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TO SIR FREDERICK fi IAre Canadian Police Justified In 
“Going Through” Prisoaer?

i 'Claim For $ 180,000 is Being Heard Vll
Here%

X;•;< j

1/MMCalgary, June 10—Are Canadian pol
ice officers within their rights when 
they insist on taking away all the be
longings of arrested men as soon as tfiey 
are taken to the police station after .be
ing apprehended? This is a question 
which is being generally discussed as a 
result of a statement made from the 
bench here by Mr. Justice Beck of the 
Alberta supreme court in which he takes 
decided issue with the, police. Judge 
Beck said in part:

“The official regulation for search 
(mounted police) is for the purpose of 
taking from the prisoner dangerous 
weapons, evidence of crime or means of 
escape. In the case before me the sup
posed offence, which I found had not 
been committed, but which, if it had, 
would, under the circumstances, have 
been a trivial one, was committed on 
the spur of the moment in the presence 
of the police. It was not one in which 
any evidence of the offence could be 
found on the prisoner. He was a re
spectable citizen and there was no rea
son to believe that evidence of other of
fences would be found upon him or 
implements intended to enable him to 
escape.

“A very casual search for any such 
implements or for dangerous weapons 
would, in,-my opinion, have been suffi
cient without doing what was done, 
namely, taking from him his private pa
pers. The police authorities do not, I 
fancy, think this a proper way of car
rying out the regulations in the case of 
an uriconvicted prisoner. If they do 
think so, they have my opinion, what
ever it may be worth, to the contrary.”

s M Hearing in the case of the King on 
information of the attorney-general vs. 
The New Brunswick Railway Company 
and the Central Trust Company of New 
York (the latter company being joined 
as defendants only on account of their 
being mortgagees) was commenced in 
the exchequer court this morning before 
Judge Audette. The crown filed their 
plans of expropriation and rested their 
case.

The claim of The New Brunswick 
Railway Company is for $180,000, for 
compensation for lands taken by the 
Transcontinental Railway for right of 
way across the New Brunswick' Railway 
Company’s timber lands, à distance of 
forty miles, for timber standing on right 
of way, for increased cost of lumbering 
operations and for an allowance to the 
company to maintain a fire patrol to 
protect their timber lands.

Reginald R. Bradley, an arts gradu
ate of Toronto University and forestry 
graduate of the Biltmore College, was 
on the stand all morning and told of the 
nature of the lands. The case is being 
continued this afternoon.

J. C. Hartley .of Woodstock, and R. B. 
Hanson of Fredericton, are appearing for 
the crown and Col. H. H. McLean, K. 
C., and Fred R. Taylor for the defend
ants.

Pleasing Event at Supreme 
Court in Capital

Churchill Pressed for Statement 
About Canadian Ships i

3
CONGRATULATIONS OF BAR QUERY IN THE COMMONS; ; I ■

Mr. Baxter Makes Presentation and 
Chief Justice Replies—Death of 
David Burpee, Prominent as 
Coatractor aad in the Liberal 
Party of Province

:Sir Edmund Walker, in London, 
Speaks on Canadian Financial 
Matters—As to Naval Questioa, 
Sees Parties Vicing as to Which 
is Mere Loyal

I}

(Special To Times)
Fredericton, N. B., June 10—A pleas

ant incident marked the opening of the 
June term of the supreme court here tv- 

~ day when the Barristers’ Society through 
the president, J. B. M. Baxter, present
ed Chief Justice, Sir Frederick Barker, 
an address congratulating him on the 
honor lately conferred upon him by his 
sovereign.

Mr. Baxter referred to the fact that 
only two of Sir Frederick’s predecessors,
Sir James Carter and Sir John Allen, 
had received knighthood, while a third 
New Brunswick judge, Sir William 
chie, had received the honor while fill
ing the office of Chief Justice of Canada.

He heartily congratulated Sir Freder
ick and spoke of the cordial relations 
Which .existed between the bench and the 
bar. He expressed the hope that Sir 
Frederick and Lady Barker would con
tinue to enjoy health and happiness.

Sir Frederick thanked the members of 
the society for their kindly expression 
and remarked that they had opportuni
ties of judging the character of judges 
which those outside the profession did 
not have. These kind expressions were 
therefore doubly valuable. “It would 
be useless, said he, “for me to say that 
I do value it. I take it not only as a 
compliment to myself individually but 
more especially as a compliment to the 
bench of the province. I hope that while 
1 continue on the bench the same good
feeling will exist between the bar and New York, June 10—Fair weather

- Sir ^Frederick mUscT thanked the bar brou«ht out a «"** thr0ng °* Sp°*lT 

for the kind resolution passed last wint- in8 persons today for the first of the 
er on the occasion of his leaving on a polo matches between British and Unit

ed States teams for the Westchester cup.
The trophy for many years has been 

regarded as emblematic of the world’s 
championship. Tlie final decision of the
American Polo Association to put the________
old “big four’ against the British dm* lfJ/U]NJI 
lingers developed a shortening of the 

was odds reported in th$ betting, But the ** £&
British quartette seemed to still rule à 
favorite.

There was still gossip of a proposal in 
the English camp to substitute Lord 
Wodehouse for Captain Vivian Lockett 
at back, but it was doubtful that the 
move would be made in the first game.
The line-up therefore stood as follows:

. (Canadian Press)
London, June 10—In the House of 

Commons yesterday, Sir Wm. Byles ask
ed the first lord of the admiralty 
whether, in view of the fact that hç in
formed the house in last December that 
the Canadian contribution to the navy 
was to be in addition to and not in any 
degree in substitution for the existing 
British programme, he would explain 
why that programme should be render
ed in any degree inadequate by the tem
porary check in providing-the Canadian 
addition.

Mr. Churchill, in reply, referred Sir1 
William to the admiralty memorandum 
of December last and to his own 
speeches in March.

Sir W. Byles asked if this acceleration 
was not in conflict with the spirit of- the 
naval holiday policy.

Mr. Churchill said this had been most 
carefully kept in mind, but he expressed 
the opinion that he could not discuss the 
matter with any advantage or in a man
ner satisfactory to the house at the pres
ent time.
Sir Edmund Walker

Earl Grey presided over a Royal Col
onial Institute’s luncheon to Sir Edmund 
Walker yesterday. In an address which 
received close attention, S|r Edmund de
clared, regarding Canadian financial pro
postions, that no country had ever been 
called upon to assiiiÿlkte new arrivals 
to the same extent'1'.^ Canada. He» did 
not see that Canada was blameworthy 
for wanting money. There were no 
promises made in responsible quarters 
regarding Canada which would not be 
fulfilled and until the policy of expan
sion showed a tendency to- less»» it Was 
impqssibj* tha*; Canada coy)* be any
thing but a borrowing nation. The de
cline of speculation in real estate was 
a source of great satisfaction i# Canada.

Alluding to the political situation he 
««M that, wUte 6 till believing Premier 
Borden would, Jiltimately provide the 
three dreadnoughts, he felt very- strongly 
that the present moment was the time 
when they ought’to have been provided. 
Until quite recently, however, imperial 
defence had been discussed only acade
mically in Canada. Both parties, though, 
revealed themselves aswieing with each 
other as to which wqs the fh$re loyal. 
Five years ago there was no sutfi specta
cle and the present situation-was merely 
in the nature of a little hitch. -. V

1 ihP ^-----
». U i >: , —

These are the men who will determine the physical valuation of the railroads of the United States — -meaning 
that they Will find out exactly what every tie, rail, car, engine, station building, warehouse, machine shop, tool, etc, 
would bring if offered for sale to the highest bidder. They are, from left to right:—Howard M. Jones, J. S Worley, 
Edwin F. W; Endt, W. D. Pence and R. A. Thompson. Pence and Thompson come from the Wisconsin and Califor
nia Railroad valuation, respectively. It is estimated that ten years will be consumed by the experts 
their great task.

in completing
1
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More Brides of June Today «SENSATION" PETERS OUT
1

• - Guns Imported Into Belfast so Old 
That Ne Present Day Cart
ridges Would Fit Them

Frame-Ctmntegham
An interesting early morning wedding 

took place today at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cunningham, 77 Simonds street todays 
When their daughter, Miss Dollard, was 
united in marriage to -Arnold E, Frame, 
Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s 
church, officiated. TBe wedding was 
solemnized at ’ six o’dabk and after a 
dainty breakfast served at the home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frame left on a trip through 
Nova Scotia. On their return they will 
reside in Simonds street,-

The bride was unattended. She was 
dressed in a pretty costume of black and 
white corduroy. Her traveling suit was 
of navy blue with hat to correspond. 
Many pleasing wedding remembrances 
were received by the young people whose 
many friends wish them all possible 
happiness and success. The gifts in
cluded a handsome silver scallop dish 
from F. G. MeHunon, and staff with 
whom, the bride- was employed, and a 
valuable cut gtase^wster set from the 
groom’s associate»-*’*,®. A’s, besides 
a large varie* of others remembrances 
from friends.

train for Montreal, where they will re
main during’ tlie summer montl»-,, the 
groom being with the C. p. R. The 
bride’s traveling costume is of blue 
whipcord with hat to match.

The bride has been the recipient of 
numerous wedding gifts, among them 
beautiful rçmembrances in. silver and cut 
g(ass. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have a large 
circle of friends ’ and acquaintances who 
will wish them eVery happiness in wed
ded life.

Agar-Hodgic
, An interesting wedding took place arms was due entirely to. the cuetoi 

this morning at 6.30 o’clock in the cath- ftcials, and that the executive is not con- 
cdral, when . Miss Ella Hodgin became cemed. It is also said that the con- 
tne unde of Allan E. Agar, son of Com- signees mean to contest the legality of 

A*?r’ The ceremony was per- the seizure in the courts. But the 
formed by Rev. D. S. O Keeffe. The signees are not named, and everybody 
nwNT “îî? IV pretty f«wn col- mentioned as knowing something about 
ored suit with a white hat and earned a the incident disclaims all knowledge of

Wn î? T) She V attend" it- The idea that the whole thing was 
V° W-°T s an expensive joke is home out by the 

Uue suit and white hat and carried a assertion of the radical Daily Chron-
£n9wt°.L?t,nmr0SeS- CharkS Pl Gran" ide that the Belfast consignment of 

the to riffc= '*« practically useless because theftirn ^«ddSiee Of .XeïriSv -§£• VV* thh8t no exist"
Mount Pleasant, wiireTTedding breaS1 n* cartndges would ® them’ 

fast was served, after Whit®'Mr. and 
Mrs. Agar left by boat for a honeymoon 
trip to .Boston. They will take up their 

In Holy Trinity church at 7.30 o’clock residence in this city. The esteem in 
this morning Miss Alice Rosiey May, which they are held was shown by the 
daughter <rf Mjchael L. May, was mar- large number of handsome and useful 
ried to Joseph L. Smith, son of Louis presents'received.
M. Smith, in the presence of a gathering 
of relatives and friends. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. J. Walsh with 
nuptial mass.

The bride was becomingly gowned 
in a costume of pearl grey silk, with 
hat to match. She was attended by Miss 
Mary Flynn, attired in a grey tailored 
suit with hat of corresponding - colors:
The groom was supported by Thomas 
W. Pope. After the ceremony the wed
ding party drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents in Hawthorne avenue, 
where breakfast was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will leave by the afternoon

\BRITISH POLO TEAM 
ARE THE FAVORITES

Dilapiutcd Boat Weat Dows 
While Crossing Russian River

Montreal, June 10—A special cable to 
the Montreal Star says:

All sorts of gossip continues to 
round the recent discovery of several 
cases of rifles at Belfast and Dublin. Tlie 
government’s intentions are still 
known.

It is now said that the seizure of the
iof-

sur-
/

St. Petersburg, June 10—About fifty 
people were drowned by the sinking of 
a dilapidated ferry boat while crossing 
the river Tcheptsa on the Russian As
cension Day, June 5, according to re
ports reaching here from Viatka.

The boat was proceeding to the town 
of Glazov, ninety-eight miles from 
Viatka. A riot ensued among the pop
ulace of the district owing to their in
dignation about the laxity of the police 
supervision of the ferry.

First Match With United States 
Quartette This Afternoon

un-

•I

con-

trip to Europe.
Fredericton, N. B, June 10—David C. 

Burpee, a well known contractor, died 
unexpectedly at his home in Gibson 
early this morning from heart trouble. 
He had been ill for more than a month 
byt*was able to attend to business 
a few dâytragèr. News of his âferih , 
a painful shock «0 the cotamimity. He 
was a native of Sheffield aid was sev
enty years of age. For many years he 
carried on a business in- partnership 
with his brother-inriaw, the late James 
E. Simmons. They built the first high
way bridge across the St. John river at 
tius point and many other important 
tiketures m different parts of the prov-

They also constructed most of the 
bridges on the line of the Bangor & 
Aroostook railway. In politics Mr. Bur
pee was a staunch Liberal. He is sur
vived by his wife, three sons, two 
daughters; one brother, Thomas Burpee 
of St. John, and one sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Simmons of Ottawa.

until

ï»

PROBATE COURTSmith-May
1

In the probate court itoday the mat
ter of the estate of Mrs. Jane Mitchell, 
late of Lancaster, was taken up. James 
Masson of Fairville, carriage builder, 
and John Avery of the same place, fish 
merchant had been appointed executors 
and trustees. The latter died. The former 
has now filed the accounts of himself 
and his co-trustee up to the time of his 
death and' his own subsequent accounts; 
and asks that they be passed and allow
ed. A citation was issued returnable 
on Monday July 14 at 11 a. m. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

In the. matter of the estate of of Ethel 
Frances Buchanan of Holyoke, Massa
chusetts, spinster, Alexander Adams and 
John T. Hazelwood, the executors of 
Mrs. Frances E. Buchanan, widow; and 
trustees for Ethel Frances Buchanan, a 
grand-daughter until she came of age 
and who is now of age, presented their 
accounts under a citation issued. The 
accounts passed. Robert G. Murray is 
proctor.

I
Fourth Court of Year Held at 

Buckingham Palace Last Night I- s Cunningham-Phillips 
The wedding of Carl. Cunningham of 

Main street, FairviHe, to Miss Lila Phil
lips, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Phillips of Harding street, Rairville, took 
place this morning at six o’clock at the 
■home of the bride’s parents, Rev. H. R. 
Boyer officiating. The bride, who was 
unattended, wore a traveling costume in 
brown with hat to correspond. After a 
tempting wedding breakfast was enjoy
ed Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham left on the 
Boston train for (heir wedding trip. On 
their return they will reside in -Harding 
street, Fairville.

United StatesBritish.
No. 1:—
Capt. L. St. G. Cheape L. Waterbary 
No. 2:—
Capt. A. Noel Edwards

ince.

London, July 10—King George and 
Queen Mary ' held the fourth court' of 
this year at Buckingham Palace last- 
night. The queen was dressed <n Indian 
gold brocade, with a panel embroidered 
with diamonds and a train of Irish lace 
lined with gold tissue with a deep 
broidered border. She wore a diamond 
crown, with rows of pearls and pearl 
and diamond ornaments with the Order 
of the Garter.

In addition to the king and queen, the 
other members of the royal family pre
sent were the Crown Prince and Prin
cess of Sweden, the Duke of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia.

3

J. M. Waterbury, Jr. ftNo. 3:—
Capt. R. G. Rittson 
Back:—
Capt.t V. Lockett

AMERICAN REPORT SAYS IE 
WE IS LOSER ON C. P. II

H. P. Whitney

Deveroux Milbum 
The British playing contingent moved 

over early today from the Piping Rock 
Club, where they have beçn practising, 
to the Meadowbrook course, followed by 
the squad of ponies in charge of their 
groom. The game was not scheduled to 
begin until 4.80 o’clock in the afternoon.

j
cra-

:BAPTIST MINISTER'S SON 
KILLED IN VANCOUVER

I
Slump in Stock Mulet Lut Week Said 

to Have Cost Him $100,000
i»w.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR 
SCORES HAMILTON HOSPITALBULGARIANS AND New York, June 10—A cable to the 

Tribune front London
Vancouver, June 10—Robert Esta- 

brook, a son of Rev. H. G. Esta brook, 
superintendent of Baptist missions, died 
last night after colliding with a street 
car while he was Cycling.

!
says:

"Heavy losses by King George in the 
recent slump of the stock market were 

? the occasion for a prolonged audience 
which Sir George White, the king’s pri
vate solicitor, had with the king on the 
morning after Derby day. The consul 
tation was to arrange for the realization 
on certain securities held in trust by the 
king by Lord Stamfordham and another 
members of the household, and the queen 
took part in the conference.

“The king’s losses are understood to 
have resulted from extensive operations 
undertaken on his behalf in Canadian 
Pacific. Last wgek that stock declined , 
fourteen points. in the London market, 
and the king’s loss is stated to be $100,-

CONFIRM CAPTURE OF 
CITY BV REBELS 
IN TROUBLED MEXICO

OVERDRAFT REDUCED 4

BYE-ELECTIONS IN WESTi Public Wards Severely Criticized And 
Hp Recommends Government Grant 
Cut Off '•

ATTEMPT TO OPERATE WITH 
NON-UNION MEN A FAILURE

The May Finances of City Show 
an Improvement Regina, Sask., June 10—Writs have 

been issued in connection with the va
cancies in the two provincial constituen
cies of Hanley and Cumberland. In the 
case of Hanley nominations will be held 
on Saturday, June 21. Polling one week 
later.

The Cumberland election was necessi
tated by certain officials failing to com
ply with the regulations of the act at 
the last election. The supreme court re
fused an application for a mandamus 
calling upon the retumning officer to de
clare McKay,* Conservative candidate el
ected. This is one of the two far north
ern ridings in which, owing to its inac
cessibility the fixing of a given date for 
nominations is left to the returning of
ficer.

1
Hamilton, Ont., June 10—Dr. Bruce, 

government inspector, severely criticizes 
the city hospital and recommends that 
the government grant of $10,286 be cut 
off. He says former recommendations 
as to improvements have been ignored.

“I find the public wards of the hos
pital, where the poor are treated and 
for whose maintenance the government 
grant is paid, over-crowded, poorly venti
lated, and some disgracefully dirty and 
untidy.” He says that the institution 
is greatly below the standard of what 
a hospital should be.

The city’s financial statement for May 
which was submitted to the commission
ers’ meeting this morning .by Mayor 
Frink showed an improvement in the 
city’s finances. The over-draft was small
er than in previous months and by next 
month, when , the ’ taxes commence to 
come in, it is expected it will disappear 
entirely.

Nanaimo, B. G, 
by the Vancouvêr-Nanaimo Coal Com- 

^ pany yesterday to operate its jingle pot 
mine near here with men not members 
of the United Mine Workers of America 
was a complete failure, 
half a dozen men, out of the total force 
of 260 responded. The half-dozen men 
who were willing toxgo to work return
ed home.

IJune 10—An attempt Mexico City, June 10—Twenty survi
vors of the federal garrison which was 
unsuccessful in the defence of Zacatecar 
straggled into Aguascalientes today with 
further confirmation of the capture of 
that city by the rebel forces a month 
ago. The reports which the survivors 
furnished were telegraphed to tlie offici
al of the war department here.

The other members of the garrison, 
about 800 soldiers all told, were either 
captured or killed as, according to the 
refugees, they were fighting a rebel force 
three times as large as the garrison. 
They said they resisted until fighting in 
the streets resulted in the killing of 
many non-combatants.

The successful rebels forced loans and 
looted to some extent. One of the rich
est residents of Zatatasce was executed 
because he refused to contribute 20,000 
pesos. The governor was made a prison
er. No mention was made of any for
eigners being injured.

(Canadian Press)
London, June 1 A—Many Servians 

killed today in a serious encounter be
tween Servian and Bulgarian troops 
the small town of Makrea to the north 
of Istip, according to a special despatch 
to Belgrade, forwarded here by thé Ex
change Telegraph Company.

Further conflicts are expected in the 
same vicinity, as the Servians on Mon
day sent a note to the Bulgarian çom- 
mander giving him until seven o’clock 
in the evening to evacuate the small 
town of Volodan, failing which the Ser
vian general declared he would bom
bard Istip, now occupied by the Bul
garians.

A Sofia despatch to the Daily Mail 
says that the departure of the Bulgarian 
minister, accompanied by 'his family for 
Belgrade, has caused much comment.

Bulgaria’s reply to the Servian note, 
the despatch adds, will be to the effect 
that Bulgaria is not in a position to 
make concessions of any kind as she 
feels that she is absolutely in the right 
and the Servia’s claims are totally 
founded.

London, June 9—The ambassadorial 
conference yesterday discussed the ques
tion of providing for Servia a commer
cial outlet tp the sea. A tentative plan 
was adopted and will be submitted to 
the home governments for further con
sideration.

Sofia, June 10—The president .of the 
volunteer societies has reeceived a tele
gram from Sliumla, stating that 1,000 
Turks, who are exempt from 'military 
service desire to form a corps to serve 
Bulgaria in the event of war.

were

Fewer than near
000.

i“Lord Revelstoke is the king’s private 
financial adviser, but the operations in 
Canadian Pacific were undertaken 
trary to that banker’s advice.**

I

CARLET1N LOSES AGED AND
RESPECTED RESIDENT

i con-

WEATHERe>«€*i \ç tov eon* 
Tm* ho tfontlx>

DIGBY SCHOONER HASBULLETIN « iIn the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Olive, 
which occurred yesterday at the resi
dence of her son, R. L. Adams, 267 
Charlotte street, West End, Carleton lost 
one of its oldest residents. Mrs. Olive 
was the daughter of the late James 
Ketchum. She was twice married. Her 
first husband was Josiah Adams, lum
ber merchant, who died about forty-five 
years ago. After his death she married 
S. Whitney Olive, a well known boat 
builder.

Mrs. Olive was eighty-sexen years of 
age and is survived by two children, 
Mrs. William Milroy, of Bellfontaine, 
Ohio, and R. L. Adams, jeweler, of 
West St. John. Six grandchildren also 
survive. She also leaves three sisters, 
Mrs. David Buchanan of Winnipeg, Mrs. 
Mililcent Litteney of the West End, and 
Mrs. Susie E. Cowan, of this city.

Mrs. Olive has been in excellent health 
in spite of her years, but on Sunday, 
while attending to her household duties, 
she was stricken with paralysis of the 
brain, which caused her death. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon from her son’s residence. Service 
will commence at 2.30 o’clock.

SUFFRAGE!® REMANDED A RECORD CATCH OF 
100,000 POUNDS Of FISH

Every Home Can Be 
as Attractive as This I

1London, June 10—Two women were 
charged today at Richmond police court 
on suspicion of having set fire to the 
stands on the Hurst Eark race course 
yesterday, and causing damage to the 
extent of $70,000. They gave the name 
of Kitty Marion, who described herself 
as an actress, and Clara Elizabeth Giv- 
ean, who is a well known militant ’ suf
fragette, and has undergone several 
terms of imprisonment. They were re
manded for further hearing, but were re
leased on giving bail for their appear
ance.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 

terologkal service
Synopsis—The barometer is unusually 

high over the interior of the continent 
and the weather is fine throughout the 
dominion ; to the Grand Banks and 
American ports, moderate to fresh 
northwest winds.

I
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Digby, N. S., June 10—The Digby 

schooner Albert J. Lutz, Captain John 
Apt, arrived at Canso last night from 
Anticosti with a record fare of 75,000 
pounds of halibut, 10,000 pounds of salt 
cod and 15,000 pounds of fresh cod, 
which were sold to the Maritime Fish 
Corporation of Montreal.

A

WHISKEY MARKED AS<? i

“HARDWARE” SEIZED un- I

Does this picture illustrate an even
ing scene in your home? Have you 
ever realized how much musical in
struments add to the pleasure of even
ings around the hearth-stone? Music 
is one of the strongest influences in 
making the home life happy. If there 
is any musical instrument you would 
like to have, turn to our Want Ad 
section .and see if you do not find 
advertised there just the instrument 
you want If you don’t find what you 
want, one of our little Want Ads will 
locate it for you.

IBoston, June 10—Because five boxes 
containing five gallons of whiskey all 
destined for Pine Point, Me., were mark
ed “hardware," the shipment was seiz
ed. The action was taken under the 
pure food act.

Cleveland Bathers Win
Cleveland, Ohio, June 10—The strike 

which 700 barbers voted to declare was - 
averted, the master barbers granting the* 
journeymen barbers an increase fro re 
18 to 15 cents an hour. The barbers are 
paid by the hour and in addition receive 
a percentage of all receipts over a cer
tain stated amount.

IWarmer.
Forecasts — Moderate to fresh north

westerly winds; fine and a little warm
er today and on-Wednesday.

Local Weather Report at Noon
St. John' N. B., June 10. 1918. 

Highest temperature during last 24
hours.............................. ... .............

Lowest temperature during last 24.
hours ........................................................

Temperature at noon......................
Humidity at noon,
Barometer readings at noon, (sea level 

and 82 degrees Fah). 80.20 inches. 
Wind at noon: Direction, South. Veloc
ity, 12 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year;—Highest tempera

ture, 58; lowest temperature, 41. Fine, 
doudv. rain.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Many at Ste. Anne
Quebec, June IQ—About 5,000 pilgrims 

from all parts of Canada and the United 
States visited the shrine of Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre on Saturday and Sunday, the 
biggest crowd ever gathered there so ear
ly in the season.

1

FOUND DEAD IN STABLE;
WOMAN AND MAN HELD62

41 HOME RULE BILL LIKELY THR0U6H WITH MAJORITY IHTACT62 Edmonton, June 10—Henri Bourassa,
Quebec Nationalist leader, and editor 
of Le Devoir of Montreal, arrived in the 
city last night to take part in a French 
language society convention. He will be I TT TT 
the guest of the Canadian Club at a | | I 
luncheon at the Corona Hotel on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Mr. Bourassa will 
speak on “the racial problem in Can- 1 tf 

ada.”

Govan, Sask., June 10—As the result 
of the finding of the dead body of George 
White, a liveryman, in his stable on last 
Tuesday, Mrs. Dora White and John 
Goldspink have been arrested. Coroner 
Gotham conducted an inquest, and the 
jury returned a verdict of “death 
result of a wound inflicted by some per
son or persons unknown.”

86 New Railway Near Calgary
Calgary, June 10—It was rumored 

here yesterday that the Great Northern 
Railway has acquired the charter of the 
Western Dominion Railway covering the 
construction of a line through the coun
try southwest of Calgary through the 
lands now being prospected for oil.

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, June 10—So far as can be ascertained this morning the second read

ing of the home rule bill will go through tonight with a practically unimpaired 
majority. In this matter the Liberal policy remains unchanged and not 

99 Balfour’s brilliant speech last night could hide the bankruptcy of Tory states
manship when confronted with the problem of Ireland.
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1 GIL LETTS PTE

EATS DIRT
Valdare 1s loading wood and piling at 
Bear River for Boston.

Schr Neva, Capt. Anthony, was towed 
into Bear River Tuesday with wood and 
piling for Boston. mm.%

QUANTITES N UEO STATES;
E EFIV N OH) ■

■ Almanac for St. John, Tuesday, June 10 BRITISH PORTS.
LiverpooI,June 9—Ard stmr Tunisian,
Glasgow, June 9—Ard, stmfs Athenia, 

Montreal; Cameronia, New York; Pari
sian, Boston.

Liverpool, June 9—Ard, stmr Tuni
sian, Montreal.

London, June 9—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
Montreal.

c —I lii P.M. O.IKMO-FULL OISttTrtl*a*ae * ^A.M.
.3.31 Low Tide... 10.27 
4.42N Sun Sets ........  8.04

;High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
■

eIMS
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

- Arrived Yesterday,
Schr A M Carlisle (Am), 302, Mc

Kenzie, from Calais, J T Knight & Co, 
bal.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), Smith, St. 
John for Boston, lumber laden, back for 
harbor.

J

1June 10, 1913 :
; ^fUMtD F.ter about one-fourth of the total. Swit

zerland ships embroidery and lace; Ger
many, hosiery and embroidered lace; 
and France, some lace embroidery, vel
veteens, and women’s clothing, but out
side of these specialties the market for 
foreign cottons is dominated entirely by 
England and the United States.

The following table of the imports of 
cottons into Canada in 1900, 1908, 1910 
and 1912 gives a gopd idea,, of the 
amounts supplied by various nations;.

1910
*18,11*894 

8,46*886

«T7.978 _ W.848
270,789 482,118
18*188 168,008

WashingtoiuD. C., June 10—The Bur- 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 

Department of Commerce, In a report 
on the cotton-goods trade and industry 
of Canada just completed, shows that 
the United State) is second only to 
Great Britain in supplying cotton goods 
to Canada.

The Import of manufactures of cot
ton is almost entirely from England and 
the United States, the former usually 
supplying about two-third» and the lât-

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, june 9—Ard, schrs Mar

garet May Riley, Mary E Morse, St 
John; Isaiah K Stetson, Bridgewater; 
Jesse Hart, 2nd, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, June 9—Ard, schrs 
Roger Drury, Perth Amboy; Nettie 
Shipman, Elizabethport ; Oakes Ames, 
South Amboy; William L Elkins, do; 
Andrew Nebinger, New York.

Sid—Schr Géorgie Pearl, Halifax.

It is declared that owing to the num
ber of motor vehicles the streets of 
New York are more perilous than a 
battlefield.

eau

A «I EXPENSE item»), and receive tout choice of these three booksi ,

: ÏÏSïÏÏSÎÎÎvon back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges ; 
> DICTIONARY^^ COmers rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides <

; fiaBtsw ££gj
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . . .>.

JÊ || M| Xs ta plate cloth btnd- DZeWv ins. stamped In gold 
WEBSTEirS 5 and black; baa same 
New paper, same Illustra

tions. but all 
DICTIONARY of the ool-

<* ored plates IBèhurof 
and chart» are omitted. SK ^ doC

^GILLETT company

TORONTO ONT. ««"5»
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 9—Ard stmrs Scandi
navian, from Glasgow; Ausonia, from 
London; Cassandra, from Glasgow; 
Corsican, from Liverpool Cornish man, 
from Avonmouth; Crown of Aragon, 
from West Indies.

Halifax, June 9—Ard stmr Mongolian,
Annapolis Royal, June—The schr

Ohio mines more coal by machinery, 
in proportion to its production, than any 
other state, and Kentucky ranks a close 
second.

1912
«*878,664

8,974,016
1,097,991

19061900Countries
United Kingdom.......................*4,649,690 «6,004*94
United States.........................  1,694*79 2,068,062
Switzerland.............................. 227*99 841,889
Germany .. .. »................. 184*74 294,810
France......................... .. .. .. 80*72 100,712
AU other.................................. - 88,668< >

« >

*2*767*88« > Any*6,876,868 $8,79*868 *18*91*99
ored cotton embroideries are included 
under that schedule.

Of the total Imports of cottons in 
1900, England Is fisted as supplying 
87.49 per cent, the United States 28.18 
per cent, and all other countries 9.83 
per cent Of the total Imports of cot
tons in 191* England «WBtMM® 
per cent, the United States 26*6 per 
cent, and all other countries ,10*8 per 
cent Allowing for the usual fluctua
tions from year to year, England and 
the United States seem to be maintain
ing their relative positions in the in
creasing trade.

Total X< *
< >

Canadian imports of cotton goods 
than trebled In ttie last

< i’ n,. M AA It Is exactly the eame
> lae 80.UV u the ,4.00 book, ex-
Ï WEBSTER’S J cept In the style et 
, New ” binding—which la In
, Illustrate* , half leather,
> DICTIONARY with olive
, edge» and
> with square corners. SIX 

Consecutive Coupon» and the
Any Book by Ma* 22c Extra far Peetaga

< i
have more 
twelve years, and they have about quad
rupled In the last fifteen years. During 
the period from 1900 to 1912 the total 
imports of cottons increased by 281 per 
cent., while English cottons increased by 
209.18 per cent, American by 262*8 per 
cent, and those from other countries by 
252.67 per cent. The latter figure, how
ever, is larger than It should actually 
be, as embroidery and lace were former
ly stated separately from the cotton 
schedule, but now white and cream col-

< i
< i< !

IjExpense 
|Bonus of

< >

81c <

4 i

Re*♦ >day’s work. Scow hire was fixed at *10. 
per day and workmen at $8 a day.

The commissioner of harbors was also 
given authority to purchase 8,000 feet of 
hard pine for railings at a price not to 
exceéd, $41.50 per thousand delivered at 
the east side ferry slip. He was also 
given power to buy bolts, washers and 
trenails to the extent of $200.

It was also decided to vary the speci
fications for the sheathing to be used on 
the east side floats and birch will be 
used instead of oak. The northern wing 
is to be sheathed at an estimated cost 
of $4,750.

A communication was received from
City Council Will Ask for Federal St. Mary’s Band asking that it be given Toronto, June 9—After a strenuous

SÆTthe —erCert3 * ” afternoon session spent ta the toewrio»
The election of E. M. Olive and H. °f =hu”h «mon, the Gene^Awer^

M. Alexander as membe of No. 1 sal- ^Jsio^flhe^

iTSmTnte wM be made with a bath school and Toung People’s Society
committee from the Loyalists' Society work. „» WHmnnton
for a meeting in which matters in con- Rev. Dr. C. A‘ Myers, of Bamonton, 
nection with the upkeep and improve- was appointed assWant to Rev Dr. J.
ment of the old burying ground facing C , R°bel^n’_“^fta^L®,Jsh sodeties 
King street east, wiU be considered. It school and young peoples soaeties
has been decided to do something to pre- board. Dr. ^^will
ers „fX^^d«^r,d« 2d

wm unTe^thfsffirec^n'313’ S0Ciebe3 T^irited discussion arose this after- northern Idaho.

AtzUinaris
JL "the queen of table waters”

Supplied Under* Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

noon when the question of church union 
came up, each speaker being limited to 
ten minutes. Walter Ball of Montreal 
opened the debate placing himself on 
record as opposed tq union at the present 
time, while David Christie, who follow
ed made a strong appeal for DT
Gunn, of Toronto,-ft. Gordon of Winni
peg, Principal Murray, Dr. Campbell, 
and others took an active part in the 
debate. Dr. Campbell particularly 
tributed in a notable manner to the de-

TO PREPARE FOR GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
DEBATES QUESTION 

OF CHURCH HON
A '

y
con-

'bate.Engineers to Revise Courtenay
Bay Plans—Site Provided For 
Dredging Company’s Blocks

Rcforsstation Work His Majesty King George VSpokane, Wash, June 10—In 1912 
1*298 acres of burned-over land in 
northern 'Idaho were reforested by the 
federal government. Seedlings raised in 
government nurseries were planted on 
8,184 acres, and 10,144 eçres 
planted tp seeds. The average cost by 
the two methods was $8.16 an acre. This 
year 8*00 acres will be reforested in

“The Grand Trunk Pacific will be de
livering freight in St. John during the 
summer of 1914 if the reports, current at 
present are true,” said Mayor Frink at 

1 the meeting of the city commissioners 
yesterday, “and I believe that some 

as Mr. Ldfluer

1
were

serve

To The June Bride!prominent engineer such 
of the public works department should 

b be sent here by the federal government 
to look over Lhe situation at Courtenay 
Bay and decide ii any change Jn the 
scheme of docks should be made. There 

facilities at Courtenay Bay yet

#*->

i

Come Up i i£g£f

Madam, we shall be delighted to show our stock, we can 
safely say, and without boasting, that in > . »_* - ■ -

Furniture For The Parlour, Dining Room,

are no
for handling any of this freight and I 

it would have to be taken to

f

Where You 3suppose 
_5Kest St. John.

“Some erigineers have pointed out that 
when the berths on the western side of 
Courtenay Bay are completed there will 

behind them for the Belong !be very little room 
handling of freight. It has been suggest
ed that the wharves should be extended 
out 200 feet further into the bay than at 
present proposed and that the eastern 
shore wharves should be run back 200 
feet further than the plans call for. 
These changes were not approved by the 
government. If<thtere are to be any 
changes n' would not be a bad plan for 
the government to reconsider the whole 
matter. It may be unwise to criticize 
the work but I think that there would 

t be general satisfaction if an eminent 
engineer came here and looked over the 
work.”

Commissioner Schofield approved of 
the remarks of the mayor and he sug
gested that the minister of marine and 
fisheries should be interviewed as soon 
as he arrived in the city and the matter 
thoroughly discussed.

The commissioner of public works was 
given authority to call for tenders for 
the paving of Union street between 
Charlotte and Waterloo streets and Ger- 
mian street between Princess and King 
street. This work was decided upon 
several weeks ago and the necessary ad
vertisements have appeared.

The order of council by which per
sons having electric signs and light poles 
in the streets were required to have the 
lights lighted until 10 o’clock each eve
ning was changed so that all such signs 
and fights will have to remain light
ed until 11 o’dock each evening.

Dr. J. D. Maher was given permission 
to erect an electric light pole in front 
of his premises in Main street as well as 
at the corner of Union'and Waterloo

Library and Bedroom—Our Values Lead.
ë

You know our quality is reliable and if you wilt visit
how up-to-date are our

In the human body, “man-power” comes from food.

But the foed‘ must be right.

The gray tissue cells of Brain and Nerves are composed 
principally of water, albumen and Phosphate of Potash. The 
first two exist in every-day food, but phosphate of potash is 

frequently lacking.

This necessary element is supplied in

showrooms you will see 
designs—and
our

\

Our Prices Are Very Very Reasonable

30 Dock St
»

J. MARCUSf

Grape-Nuts
FOOD 5 (iI

m à,rMade of choice wheat and barley, it contains all the vital 
mineral salts of these grains, including the phosphate of

nourishment of Brain and

streets.
Lot 896, Guys Ward, was again leased 

to the present holder for a term of 
at an annual rental of $20

(
\| Vil /

\seven years 
instead of $12 as at present The 
Rhodes-Curry Company was granted a 
lease of lots 4, 6, 9 and 10 in block L. 
between Sydney and Broad streets for a 
term of one year for a stone cutting yard 
in connection with their contract for the 

post office at an anual rental of 
$120, the lease to be terminable at any 
time on one month’s notice.

The order in couhcil of March 24 for 
the conveyance of certain lots in St. 
John West was varied so that the deed 

1 may be made to the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of St. John.

The fee simple in lot 674. Queens 
ward, now under lease to the Buchanan 
estate, is to be sold for the sum of 
$1,000.

A renewal of a lease for seven years 
for part of lot 460, Queens ward, was 
granted to Isabel A. Nelson at $15 per 
year instead of $1, as formerly. Annie 
M. Sommerville was granted a renewal 
of lease to lot 269, Prince ward, at an 
annual rental of $15 instead of $6.

X/vTvVdpotash so essential for proper 

Nerves. ,ar

i
Grape-Nuts food is thoroughly baked, digests easily (in 

about one hour), and thus forms a perfect complement to 
ordinary food in the dietary of the ayerage person.

t For workers with hand or brain—for rich 
and poor—for every kind of people in 
every walk of life—there’s delicious re
freshment in a glass of

new *

! t

Grape-Nuts—more than any other one factor—supplies 
both body and Brain with nourishment up to the standard of 

Nature’s requirements.

If health and the efficiency which comes with it appeal 

to you, try Grape-Nuts 1

Ready to serve direct from the package with cream and 

sugar—and wonderfully appetizing.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts

Slip Granted.
It was decided to grant to the Norton 

• Griffiths Dredging Company a lease of a 
space 42 by 200 feet in Sidney Market 
slip for a term of five years for the 
purpose of building blocks for the sum 
of $600 per annum. The blocks are to 
become the property of the city at the 
expiration of the lease. If at any time 
the city wishes to take over the prop
erty it may do so bv giving the com
pany one month’s notice and paying for 
the cost of the construction of the blocks 

not to exceed $2,500. The dredg-

different and better in purity and flavor. 
The best drink anyone can buy.

©Be sure to get the genuine. Ask 
for it by its full name—to avoid 
imitations and substitution.

Whenever! \ 
you see an! 

Arrow thinkl 
of Coca-Cola»!

Send for free booklet.

ing company is to assume all liability 
In connection with the rights of others 
in the slip. .

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands was authorized to pro
ceed with the sheathing of the northern 
wing of the east side ferry floats by

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Made by Canadian Postum Cpreal Ce„ Limited. Windaor. Ont

3
!

THE -COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO, ONT.
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Symptoms Warn to
Remove the Cause

LOCAL NEWS JAMES l RUSSELL 
RETIRES FROM BUD 

DF SCHOOL TRUSTEES

It Pays To Buy At Wasson’s Four Rexall Stores.

:

Preserve Eggs 
Now

City Cornet Band Seaside Park to
night.

Kitchen boy wanted, Royal Hotel.
6663-6—11.

:The ordinary doctor spends his efforts 
In arresting symptoms rather than re
moving the cause of trouble. He is 
often compelled to do this against his 
better judgment In order to satisfy the 
demands of his patients.

Symptoms are removed at a dreadful 
expense to the organs of the body. As 
an example, consider the effect on the 
nervous system of drugs so powerful 
as to immediately stop headaches and 
other bodily pains.

The reaction is most exhausting on 
the system, and the result is that the 
pains and aches return, and the system 
constantly grows weaker and weaker. I

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by re
moving the cause. Gradually and natur
ally this food cure revitalizes the feeble, 
wasted nerves, and by invigorating the 
system drives out pains, aches and dis
ease.

This is Nature’s way of curing dis
ease. It is the only way. The treat
ment of symptoms is only a makeshift 
way of avoiding pain. It overlooks the 
importance of symptoms as a warning 
of impending trouble.

To get well and keep vyçll use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food until the blood is 
rich and red, the nerves steady and the 
body filled with health and vigor.

j

Changes in Teaching Stiff—Non- 
tariff Companies to Get Share 
of Insurance

ISee “ Retrogression, ” Gem, to- 
morrow.

For only twelve cents you can
buy a tin of Water-Glass. This 
mixed with water will keep eight 
dozen eggs fresh for one year.

Buy Water-Glass at

Grocers sell PARIS PATE for sand
wiches.

James V. Russell, who has been 
member of the Board of School Trus
tees for the past twelve years and whose 
term of office has expired, was present 
at the monthly meeting of the board for 
the last time last evening. His retire
ment was the subject of comment by sev
eral members of the board who expressed 

. their deep regret at his loss and It was 
decided to prepare a memorial express
ing the board’s appreciation of his past 
services.

A number of resignations were read 
and referred to the teachers’ committee. 
Applications for position on the teaching 
staff were received from Miss Dorothy 
A. Smith, Julia A. Evans, of Cornwall 
(Eng.), Clara C. Hay, of this city, and 
Beatrice Gosnell. Sadie R. Enright, of 
St. Stephen, applied for a position 
teacher of household science. These ap
plications and that of Miss Ella Mac- 
Alary, who asked for leave of absence 
until Christmas because of ill health, 
were referred to the teachers’ commit
tee for consideration.

The amount of $316,616 insurance 
. ordered placed upon the different 
! buildings of the city, when the

.aGood grape fruit, 6 for 25c.—Phillips’ 
stores.

BEST FOR LUNCHEONS, RED 
CLOVER SALMON.

Boots and shoes repaired while you 
wait. Best of material used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street.

m
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tf.

A New York Physician’s 
Wife writes gratefully of 
the curative powers or
ZEMACURA

j60 cents a box, 6 for $2.60, at all dealers, oc Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,
Toronto.

Umbrellas are recovered in St. John.1 
TryDuval’s Umbrella shop, Waterloo ; 
street.

Did you get the perforated seat you' 
| wanted ? If not, Duval thinks he has ! 
it. Try 17 Waterloo street.

The Danger Signal, two-act drama, 
City Hall, West End, June 10, 1918; ad
mission, adults, 26c.; children, 16c.

6616-6—11.

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Miss Black of Toronto will demon

strate Pure Gold Quick Desserts at Van- 
wart Bros., Charlotte street, every day 
this week. 6640-4-14.

CONVINCING ARGUMENT
The display of rings in Gundry’s win

dow this week should convince any one 
that 79 King street is the place to buy 
the diamond, pearl, hoop or cluster ring.

“Retrogression,” stirring two 
part drama at Gem tomorrow.

i

Good News For You !
Good News For All !

Dear Mr. McDlarmld:
You do not know the blessing 

your salve has been to me. My eczema 
disappesred some years ago. but occasion
ally I have a slisrht tingling of the flesh, 
when I apply a littlb itimmediately drlvee

50 Cts. Package
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street

Where good Things are Sold**
KING STREET MAIN STREET HAYMARKET CAELETON. ■

'

Mas
it away.

Sweethearts ! Is the honeymoon near? 
ready ? If not; why not ?

Let S. L Marcus & Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
furnish that home in all its entirety. They have fur
nished numerous happy homes with mutual satisfaction 
—Why not yours.

Is the home

JUNE WEDDINGS r
was 

school 
policies

expire towards the end of the month. 
This is an increase of $16,660 over the 
previous amount carried. Seventy-five 
per cent, will be placed in the hands of 
the New Brunswick Board of Under
writers who will distribute it among 
tariff companies but the finance commit
tee will reserve the right of final selec
tion. The other 26 per cent, will be 
placed in non-tariff companies chosen 
by the committee who are given power 
to act.

Truant Officer McCann’s report for 
May showed that there were eighty-eight 
irregular attendants, and seven truants. 
Twenty-eight pupils were sick, eight 
were unable to attend for want of 
clothes, eleven because it

This is the month of June weddings. Come in and let ne 
furnish your new home with high grade Furniture, Carpets, 
Squares, etc. yVe are experts in furnishing homes. Try us.

All Brass Beds,
Buffets,______

James L. Wright .

Inspection Cordially Invited. .).. from $15.00 up to $65.00 
... from 19.00 up to 90.00

MAKE YOUR WEDDING GIFTS IN FURNITURE
Willow Bookers, Cobbler Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Shaving Stands, Tfall 
Trees, etc.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums 
Carpet Squares, in all sizes.

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing a Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers
S. L. MARCUS ® CO. -

The Ideal Heme Furnishers. 166 Union St.
WANTED-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.STEAMER MAY QUEEN 
The May Queen will be ready for ex

cursions every Tuesday and Friday dur- 
: ing the summer months.

MANAGER, F. H. COLWELL.

DEMONSTRATION 
A demonstration of the Evinrude, De

tachable Motor for row-boats, canoes, 
etc., will be given in the Market slip 
tomorrow, Wednesday afternoon, by the 
Page Wire Fence Co. These motors are 
built in l’/a and sy, H. P. sizes.

SUMMER PRICES 
We are now quoting summer prices 

on American Anthracite and Scotch 
coal; large quantities of Scotch coal 
coming on first boat. C. E. Colwell, Un
ion street,1 West End; ’phone West 176.

6415-6—16.

MARRIAGES RECENT DEATHS 22 Winslow St, West St. John OPEN
EVENINGS ;SMITH-GILLESPIE—On April 8 at 

Westfield, by Rev. L. A. C-osraan, Leon
ard Smith of North Vancouver and Le- 
titia Gillespie, daughter of William A. 
Smith of West St. John.

(Vancouver B. C., and Spokane, Wash- 
4 ington papers please copy.)

Mrs. Catherine Smyth, Main street, 
received a telegram from Port Arthur 
(Ont.), Saturday, telling her of the 
death of her nephew, L. Monahan. He 
was the son of Louis Monahan and for
merly of this city.

was necessary
for them to work. Two students 
out of town. Fourteen truants 
brought back to school and thirteen no
tices served.

The application of the High School 
Alumni Association for the use of the 
High School assembly hall for their 
nual conversazione was granted. A re
quest from Mrs. Matthews for the use 
of the hall for her kindergarten closing 
was referred to the teachers’ committee. 
The residents of Douglas 
given permisison to use the hall of the 
Douglas Avenue school for a meeting to 
protest against the location of the tuber
culosis hospital.

Miss Thome’s application for leave of 
absence was referred to the superintend
ent with power to act.

The board decided to call for tenders 
for the coal supply)

were
wereTHE LTO’S NEW DOUILE

VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION AMLAND BROS. LTD*
IN SYDNEY TOO 

(Sydney Post)
“Everybody knows we pay our teach

ers starvation wages,” remarked His 
Worship Mayor Gunn at last evening’s 
school board meeting. - 

At the time a discussion was on, 
brought up by Commissioner Hanrahan 
as to the advisability of granting a 620 
scholarship to the Summer School of 
Science. It was pointed out that the 
expenses attending the term at the 
school were usually fairly heavy, and if 
any Sydney teachers were to win the 
scholarship it would help greatly to
wards paying expenses. It was at this 
point that His Worship made the state
ment.

19 Waterloo Streetan- :DEATHS Jimmie . Green, eccentric comedian, and 
Laveen and Cross, Roman athletes, are 
the principal attractions at the Lyric 
Theatre the first three days of this 
week.

It would be hard to discriminate be
tween the two offerings. Jimmie Green 
is made of the calibre that commands 
a laugh immediately upon his appear
ance. When, with a deep gruff bark 
imitating a dog, he steps upon the stage, 
the fun commences and Jimmie is a hit. 
He possesses one of the most peculiar 
voices ever heard in St. John, he can1 
give sound to almost any of the barn
yard language and is a treat in his im
personations. He found immediate fav- 

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN CHOSEN. TRYING EXAMINATIONS or with last night’s audiences and hearty 
Amherst News.—Professor J. M. Thirteen candidates are writing the laughter was enjoyed.

Trueman, son of the late Howard True- teachers examinations in the Centennial Laveen and Cross are seen in ancient 
man of Point de Bute, Westmorland school today. Inspector Wm. H. Me- Roman pastimes, displaying some won- 
county. and who of late years has been Lean is presiding. The examination» derful feats of strength. This act is 
connected with the daily department at opened tips morning. Three hundred prettily dressed while special scenery, is 
the Connecticut Agricultural College, has and thirty-three candidates will write used adding much to the attractUm. The 
accepted the position of professor of ag- the examinations for teachers’ licenses two vaudeville acts, with an excellent
riculture in Truro. Mr. Trueman is to this year. bill of pictures, make up a programme
the farm bom and bred, his father hav-   the equal of which has not been pres
ing been long recognized as one of the Opening week at Daniel’s all new etited at the Lyric for many a dav.
prominent agriculturists of the maritime fresh goods purchased much below the ^
provinces. regular prices. Tomorrow a remarkable 1 -----------1

sale of ladles’ raincoats, flrsP'showing of 
new fancy silks, beautiful goods; new 
Bulgarian wash suits, the latest toiich.
Come and see what we have got. You 
can depend upon getting the right things 
of the season.

-McDERMOTT—In this city, on June 
9, Beatrice Alice, aged thirteen years 
and nine months, daughter of John and 
Alice McDermott.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 80 
Courtney street, Wednesday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock.

OLIVE*10n June 9, after a short ill
ness at the residence of her son, R. L.

_Adams, 257 Chamotte street, West End, 
Elizabeth A, widow of S. Whitney 
Olive, in the 87th yeàr of her age, leav
ing one son and one^ daughter.

Funeral Wednesday at 8 o’clock. Ser
vice at 2.80.

MILL, END SALE
of White Sheeting, White Flannelette,.Apron Gingham, Chambrays and Dree* 
Ginghams. We have just put in stock the above Mill- Ends, marked at about 
two-thirds the regular price. In order to make room for alterations, the balance 
of our Grey Cotton Mill Ends will be sold at three quarters of the marked 
price. Our “Special” five yard ends of Striped Flannelette, for 60c.
CARL ETON'S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

Store closed 7 p. m. June, July, August

avenue were

5
WON PRIZES

The guessing contest in a giant bar of 
soap at the recent St. John Brass Band 
Fair has been won by Mrs. F. McAleer, 
lst;H. Currie, 2nd prize, and P. Ruize, 
3rd prize. The correct weight was 160 
pounds.

the position of superintendent of the 
Sabbath school and of H. P. Allingham, 
who was the musical leader of the 
church were passed.

The financial report showed that the 
money collected from all departments 
amounted to $^267.89. Of this amount 
the Sabbath school raised $210.04. The 
Sunday offerings were $1,213.29, and the 
coflertien for denominational work 
amounted to $220. The Young People’s 
Society's collected $72.26 during the 
year.

The results of the elections were as 
follows: Clerk, J. Wesley Stevens; 
treasurer, Walter Ross; deeacons, George 
Fowler, George Brown, LeB. Flewwell- 
ing, J. T. Black, Walter Ross and J. W. 
Kierstead; superintendent of the Sab

bath school, Walter Ross; superintend
ent of the Pleasant Point school, Carey 
Black; president of educational league, 
William Arbo; president of Social Un
ion, Harvey Arbo.

SUPREME COE AT 
FREDERICTON TODAYPASTORAL LETTER BY 

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI
AUTO STRIKES TRAIN

One Man Killed, Another Badly In
jured at Level Crossing ~

Vancouver, June 10—V. V. Murphy 
a well known cricketer and Captain Clif- 
fen were motoring into Duncan yester
day and when attempting to make a 
level crossing at McKinnon station, the 
car crashed into a train. Murphy was 
instantly killed and Cliffen is not ex
pected to recover.

- Fredericton, June ld--T,be Jour- 4k- 
tiug of the supreme court en banc opens 
this morning. Ine docket follows:

Ex parte Patrick Gallager in re W. 
K. Gross, M. G. Teed, K.C., to show 
cause against an order nisi for quo war
ranto.

1
National Perpetual Adoratioa of 

Blessed Sacrament as Repar- 
atioa

1

Ayer’s Pills vi Appeal Paper, Probate Court.DR. GATES AT MONCTON.
Moncton Transcript:—The eighty-first 

anniversary of the founding of the 
Moncton First Baptist church was ob
served on Sunday, the preacher for the 
day being Rev. G. O^Gates, D. D., a 
former pastor of the church, and subse
quently pastor of the Germain street 
Baptist church, St. John. Doctor Gates 
is the oldest former pastor of the church 
now living. He was warmly greeted yes
terday by members of the congregation, 
particularly the older ones who have 
pleasant recollections of his pastorate to take Part this week- M“s Adams re

ceived many handsome and useful 
presents and the evening was enjoyably 
spent with music and dancing.

I
In re estate of Benjamin B. Manzer, 

deceased, P. J. Hughes to support ap
peal from Carleton probate court.

County Court Appeals.
.Hum Ying vs. Hum Foo, D. Mullin, 

K.C., for plaintiff, to support appeal 
from St. John county court.

(Montreal Star)
A pastoral letter from Archbishop 

Bruchési, on the national worship due 
to Jesus Christ was read yesterday in all 
the Catholic churches. In it His Grace 
establishes a perpetual and national ad
oration of the Blessed Sa’.'ament. A 
special day is set aside for each parish 
during the Forty Hours’ devotion of that 
parish. Henceforth, His Grace wishes 
that the day of perpetual adoration be 
looked upon as a day of national repara
tion. the clergy, and the faithful shall 
offer, on that day, the mass, the com
munions, and their hours of adoration, 
for the good of the nation.

It was during the Eucharistic congress 
at Madrid, in the month of June, 1911, 
that the project of national perpetual 
adoration was proposed, for the first 
time, in public. Two months later the 
entire Belgian episcopate, in a joint pas
toral letter, instituted in Belgium this 
work of national reparation, by means 
of the perpetual adoration of the Bless
ed Sacrament already established.

Gently Laxative. Sugar-coated. 
Dose, one pill, only one. 

Sold for 60 years.

1Z- .V i
« :
;

Ask Year Doctor. J. C. Ayer Co.. 
Lowell, M—. S! IWEDDING THIS WEEK 

Between fifty and , sixty friends of 
Miss Margaret Adams tendered her a 
novelty shower at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. DeWolfe, 156 City road, in 
honor of a happy event in which she is

The Be$t Quality at a Reasonable Price l*feiKing Bench Division.
Brown et sd vs. Bartlett, J. D. Phin- 

ney, K.C., for defendant, to support ap
peal from order of Justice Barry.

In re the expropriation of lands of 
Hector Faulkner by the St. John & 
Quebec appeal from an order of Mr. ' 
Justice McLeod.

In re the expropriation of lands of F. 
Byron BuU by the St John & Quebec 
Railway Company, J. C. Hartley, for 
the railway company, to support an ap
peal from the order of Mr. Justice Mc
Keown.

Pacific Coat Fire Insurance Company 
vs. Hicks, W. H. Harrison for the plain
tiff, to move to set aside verdict for the 
defendant and enter a verdict for the 
plaintiff or for a new trial

Gamblin vs. Myers, J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.U., for defendant to move to set aside 
a verdict for the plaintiff and çnter a 
verdict for the defendant or for a new 
trial.

Dugay vs. Myles, the like.

1iw*«ps"oUtwBenhe glow64

Diamond
Rings

^ SILK

Glove
here, many years ago, which was very 
successful. Z

Great detective story inter
mingled with love of a convict’s 
daughter in Gem’s big mid-week 
feature tomorrow, “Retrogres
sion.”

JEWISH FESTIVAL
The feast of Pentecost begins with the 

Jewish people at sunset today. It will 
continue for two days. This feast falls 
fifty days after the feast of the Pass- 
over, and it is from this fact that it 
acquires its name. It was formerly 
known as the “Feast of Weeks,” because 
of its falling seven weeks after the offer-

Wear a Diamond. They 
are always in fashion and 
are always a good invest
ment for the prices are con
tinually increasing.

Wear a Diamond. Wear
ing one denotes prosperity, 
good judgment, pride.

«

The Genuine “KAYSER" Gloves ceet no more H—■ 
the “ordinary land," don’t wear out at the finger 
bps, and bear that mark of assurance of quality and 

reliability—the name “KAYSER”
in manufacturing “KAYSER” Silk Gloves no effort is counted 
too great to bring about that superlative degree of excellence, 
which gains recognition upon merit alone.

When offered the “just as good” kind—remember the 
Cross Roads WARNING-----Stop—Look—Listen

Stop—end consider that the “just as good” kind never equals 
the genuine.

Look-in the hem for the name “KAYSER."
Listen—to the excuses offered for the absence of the maker's 

name—and—insist on seeing the name “KAYSER” in the 
hem of the silk glove you buy,

A Guarantee Ticket in every pair.
PERRIN FRERES & CIE

Sole Distributors for Canada
(WHOLESALE)

The subject of the appointment of a 
Town Planning Commission and the ad
option of regulations for their guidance 
came up this morning at the meeting pf ing of the first sheaf of the harvest at 

| the city commissioners, but consideration the “Feast of Unleavened Bread.” It’s 
was deferred untiil tomorrow when the Hebrew name is “Shvuoth.” There are 
matter will be discussed thoroughly. many interesting observances connected

festival. This evening special 
services will be conducted by Rabbi B. 
L. Amdur in the Hazen Avenue

J
■

:

SPANISH VIOLINISTE NEW STAR 
ATTRACTION AT THE NICKEL

i
with the

isyna- Wear a Diamond, It will 
add a certain amount pf 
weight and distinction in 
the business world.

gogue.
Capacity business was the order of 

the afternoon and evening at the Nickel 
again yesterday. The stellar attraction 
was Amina, who can best he described 
as a bright vivacious and temperamental 
little Spaniard with a rich-toned old 
violin. Small of stature with a wealth 
of coal-black curls and snapping eyes 
Amina made a pretty stage presence. 
Her playing was exquisite, first a selec
tion from Guonod’s Faust, then a rag
time number. Amina is the daughter 
of Marceiliano Apiroz, a noted pianist of 
TOadrid and has just concluded a tour 
of South America and United States 
with her father. The father is now at 
home.

The Nickel’s pictorial list was another 
big feature. Many have seen the old 
melodrama “The Octoroon" on the stage 
but under the name “The White Slave” 
It received its premiere in motion pic
tures at the hands of Vitagraph’s tal
ented players. This is a Southern Amer
ican story in the pre-slavery days. The 
Octoroon is the heroine x>f the play 
(Clara Kimball Young), and the other 
parts were taken by Mrs. Maurice, Leo 
Delaney, Lillian Walker, William Ren- 
ous, Kenneth Casey, William Shea and 
others. A quaint comedy “Pat the Cow
boy” and a topical picture “Food In
spection in New York” concluded the 
Him list.

John W. Myers was most favorably 
received again. This vocalist who is so 
well-known in America, rendered a 
beautifully illustrated number entitled 
“Good-bye Sweetheart” and was repeat
edly called back.

I

ANNUAL MEETINGS 
OF EMILIE AND 

LUDLOW ST. BAPTISTS

HERE'S WHK“S

MOTHERS SAVE jWear a Diamond. Buy 
your diamond here, we have 
an excellent assortment of 
the better grades of stones 
for you to select from. The 
prices are right

MONTREAL CANADAB-2 IExtraordinary bargains in child
ren’s trimmed and untrimmed 
summer hats, for both dress and 
outing purposes, are offered, fori 
today and tomorrow, by the Model 
Millinery Co., 29 Canterbury street 
south of Times office.

2:
Ludlow street Baptist church closed 

its seventy-second year last night when 
the reports submitted at the annual 
meeting showed that the year just pass
ed had been the best in its history. The 
membership has passed the four hundred 
mark and the church work has generally 
progressed. The sum of $2,723.79 was 
collected during the year and of this 
amount $640.37 was contributed by the 
Sabbath school.

The results of the 
follows: Clerk, R. C. Mackinney; assist
ant clerk, Alban B. Mackinney; treas
urer, I. E. Smith; superintendent of Sab
bath school, R. H. Parsons; president of 
Y. P. S. of C. E., Miss Erode Cochrane; 
trustees, E. O. Parsons (chairman), C. 
E. Belyea, J. F. Ring, L. L. Sharpe, Geo. 
Belyea, Everett Ring, William Harned, 
James Grey and Ernest Wills; finance 
committee, G. A. Harned, R. H. Parsons 
and Edgar Christopher; audit commit
tee, W. M. Carney and R. H. Parsons; 
ushers, J. F. Ring, L. L. Sharpe, I. E. 
Smith, James Grey, Everett Ring; choir 
master, Frederick Dunham; organist, 
Miss M. E. Mullin; delegates to district 
meeting, Mrs. Wellington Lord and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Belyea.

The report of the clerk of the Fair- 
ville Baptist church showed ten addi
tions to church membership, eight by 
baptism and two by letter. Rev. H. R. 
Boyer, pastor of the church, presided at 
the meeting and the general report was 

. read by the clerk, J. W. Stevens, 
j Votes of appreciation for the services 
of J. Wesley Stevens, who retired from

NEW CREATION IN FLOOR COVERINGS iI We wish to call particular attention to the
rugsL L Sharpe 4 Son new

andHERRINGBONE weave in CREX
runners.

Made especially for the porch, office, clubs, ho
tels, etc., they are decidedly heavier, consequent
ly will stand greater wear. In addition to their 
remarkable serviceability they are really WORKS 
OF ART.

Made by master hands on specially constructed 
looms. In this new creation, we believe we have 
reached the ZENITH OF PERFECTION in fi
bre floor coverings.

Do not fail to look at these remarkable, sub
stantial, low-priced coverings—they arc bound to 
please you. Best dealers carry assortments.

When you buy, be. sure the name CREX is wo
ven (almost invisibly) inside binding on rounded 
edge, as shown in illustration. It’s your PRO
TECTION and stands for HIGHEST QUALI
TY.

Jeweler» and Optician»

21 Kiij Street, St. Join, N. 5.
election“There’s always room at the 

top” but it’s necessary to look 
the part.

Good clothes are a great help 
to brains.

Here are Suits ready tailored 
that are in themselves good let
ters of introduction.

Blue Serge, the reliable kind, 
at $18. The new Browns and 
Tans have more snap, $12 to $30

For something brighter, these 
Tweeds and Worsteds in light 
grey-

Everything in dress to favor 
your good points.

were as
j

SPECIAL CASH PRICES
1SUMMER DRINKS

Special bottle Lemon Syrup, 9c«
35c. bottle Lime Juice, .......
35c. bottle Raspberry Vin

egar, .................................

25c.
/125c.

EXTRA SPECIALS
1 lb. Shredded Codoanut, ... J9c.
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts, ..........

SATURDAY SWEETS
1 lb. Assorted Kisses,
1 lb. Cream Almonds,
1 lb. Maple Walnuts, ............. 26c.
1 lb. Crispy Fluffs, ............... 24c.
1 lb. Kreemy Toffee, 40c.

value, ...........................  only 29c.
Store closed Saturday afternoon from 

one o’clock until seven p. m.

i
33c.

Color catalogue and “The story of 
CREX" on request.15c. 123c.

jCREX CARPET COMPANY
Dept 105 377 Broadway, N. Y.

■w> vll Originator* of A
^ yy II Wira-Gra—Floor Ccooring* Jr

I yTO COST ABOUT $82,000.
The plans for the extension of the 

Lancaster sewerage system in Beacone- 
field were before the city commissioners 
at their noon meeting today for con
sideration and were finally approved. 
Tlie work is estimated to cost $32,000 
and tenders for it will be called immedi
ately.

i

GILMOUR’S Gilbert's Grocery j

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY. 68 King Street

fc.

Drawing pf Prizes
First prize; $40.60 in gold; second 

prize, a return trip to Boston.

All our patroite who will have had 
dental work 
our St. John

petfo
offices

ormed at either of 
from Jan. 1, 1918, 

up to June 30, 1918, inclusive will 
be entitled to chances for these grand 
prizes.

This is the last month before the 
drawing.

All purchasers of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the Boston trip.

Bosten Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(corner Brussels Street). ’Phone 683. 

DR. J, D. MAHER, proprietor.

You WUl Not 
“Go Blind”

IF WE CAN HELP IT

D. B0YANER
Optician

38 DocK Street
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MASON
CUT PLUG

TobaccoI__________A I

I

, TUESDAY, JUNE 10. 1913
.v

FIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.THE EVENINGf
4 «

i
“WHITE AS SNOW”

Mercerized and 
White Buck Pumps, 
Ties, Button Oxfords 
and Button Boots

(Sowing ffitnes qn6 $tar (bIBTHD»YS OF NOTABILITIES] TENTS«s®I
v

ST JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1918. Ari"TUESDAY, June 10. O
Matthew Henry Richey, prominent 

citizen of Halifax and former lieutenant- 
of Nova Scotia, celebrates his

nd 29 Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 
Co , Ltd., a company incorporated underThe St John Evening Times t Is printed at 27 a 

excepted] by the St. John Times Muting and Publishing
th%^p“Za"T,aAnch exchange connecting al, department.

Subscription prices-Oclivcred by carrier «3.00 per year, by mail K-OO Per year in advance 
Subscription pricM afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;

Frank R Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York, Advertising Building

k These Wall Tents are used more 
than any other for camping, a,nd 
with the regular fly (extra roof) 
make ideal camping tents.

Complete 
Without Flies
$11.00

15.00
23.25 x

governor
eighty-fifth birthday today: He was 
born at Windsor, N. S„ and for many 

practised law at Halifax, where

, Main 2417.

The Times has 
Special Representtlvee-

CWc*®°‘ „ .„„„..„tatives-The Clougher Publlahlng Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build
. “‘wg“squU.”P England, where copies ol this journal may be «en and to which subscriber
.tending m visit England may h^t^r mad ad^reffle^^ Mld Mllel;t ,or Tbe Evening

W. Haiiett.

Turn soles, covered heels or 
leather heels ; and Goodyear 
welts.

The nattiest and most beauti
ful assortment of Ladies,’ Misses* 
Children’s White Footwear we 
have ever shown.

You are invited to inspect 
these dainty shoes.

years
he was successively alderman and maj 
or. He sat for some time in the House 

lieutenant-of Commons and became 
governor in 1888. Without Poles 

and Pegs
I

MaterialWallSize $ 8.50 *
12.50
19.50

LIGHTER VEIN 8 x 10 ft. 2<t. [ oz. Drill
10 x 12 ft. 3 ft. 8oz.Dnl
12 x 14 ft* 3 ft. 10 oz. Drill

complete includes Poles, Stakes, Guys and Keys. Regular Flies will be 

half the Price of Tent.

on raw wool has been advocated by ex
members of the Tariff Board who signed 
the report of that body on the ground 
that the report then rendered showed 
there was no need of the duties. More- 

the cotton bill drawn up under

“OUR SUMMER AMUSEMENTS”.
Horrible, hairy, human, with paws like 

h&nds in prayer,
Making his supplication rose 

the Bear!
Over and over the story, ending as he 

began: ,
“There is no truce with Adam-zad, the 

Bear that lodks like a man.
—Kipling.

TROUBLED
I hate to wear the old gowns;

I hate to wear the new 
I fear that I’U be laughed at 

Which ever thing I do.
II Adam-zad Price

furnished without Poles atover,
Tariff Board supervision has been 
roundly denounced both by cotton manu
facturers therljelves and by Republic
ans.”

The Journal of Commerce says the 
thing to do is not to take the tariff out 
of politics, but to keep it where the 
directly elected representatives of the 
people can, at any time, make such 
changes in the tariff as may be demand
ed by circumstances. It says:—

Prices from $1.25 to $5.50one-
APPEARANCESIMPORTANT 

“Madame,” said the doctor, “what you 
need is more exercising. Why don’t you 
walk four or five miles every day?”

“And have people think we’ve had to 
sell our automobile? I guess not.” De- 
troit Free Press.

Mail Orders Receive Every 
Attention.T. M6âVITÏ & 80MS, It*, 13 KINfi ST.

----——————^Some fairly good bear stories are be
ginning to drift in from the wooded dis
tricts, and the city folk who contem
plate summer excursions to the far away 

and forests should examine these 
narratives thoughtfully. The Times re
printed one last evening, from the truth- “The tariff is essentially a political is- 
ful Chatham Gazette, and we repeat it sue and wiU continue to be so. The 

, ,l , 0f the finer same is true of all other issues mvolv-
here in or ei , ing as many and as varied effects upon
points may not escape the average reader ^ distribution Qf wealth and of the 
without seasonable emphasis. The Gaz- (,urdens 0f government. These lie at 

which is published on the fringe of the root of all democracy and they must
. v - v. that Mr Thomas be settled in accordance with the verdict the bear country, says that Mr. i no ^ rendered by the Toters. Even were

Fox, who has a Une of traps in tne car th.g not tbe case> politicians would never 
tibogue district, discovered a bear in one wy]jngjy surrender their control of such 
of his traps last week. We prefer to re- an issue nor would they voluntarily ac- 

rpm Hinder of the story in the cept the findings of a commission or 
remainder board, no matter how “scientific” such

findings might be. This selfishness or 
unwillingness to give up their own ideas 
and the interests of their constituents is 
as strong among the politicians of one 
party as of another. That, experience 
has now abundantly proven, for when
the old-line Republicans were in control BALLS EXPENSIVE LUXURIES
of the Government they were as bitter- -------- •
!y opposed to the idea of a commission Money Spent on Them Each Stic-

the Democrats of today. And cessive Season

i
S

i
BREAKING IT GENTLY 

Maid—“Thieves got into a house in 
this street, last night and stole all the 
silver.”

Mistress—“What stupid people to 
leave things unlocked ! Whose house 
it?”

refrigerators
For many years this line has been a specialty with u$ this season 

have the finest assortment we have ever shown.

Mi1
streams

ALL SIZES ©mmwas

RICH CUT CLASSMaid—MIt was No. 7.
Mistress—“Why, that is our house. 
Maid—‘Yes, ma’am but I did not want 

to frighten you.”—-Judge.

we
You will find - . ,

La Favorite ® Michigan Refrigerators
Direct From The Manufacturer

BEST VALUES IN CANADA 
Round Nappies, $1.10, $1.25, $1.85,

$235 to $3.45.
Salad Bowls, deep, $2.75 to $4.25, 

$430, $5.00, $625 each.
Fancy Cruets, $1.75, $1,95, $225.
Sugar and Cream, 65c., $230, $5.00. 
Vase, 45c* 60c., 75c* $125, $2.10, $230, 

$3*X0 each*
Tumblers, $2.10, $420, $5.40, $6.75

dozen.
Jugs, 45c* 75c* $1.40.
Brass Flower Pots and Vases.

HER MIND RELIEVED
“Well,” said the artist’s wife, “I’m 

account that Reginald has

are built on up-to-date principles and are not ice consumers.

Prices $8.00 to $50.00glad on one 
become a cubist.”

“What is that?” her friend asked. Is 
he rqaking more money than he did while 
he was painting real pictures.”

“No. he really isn’t making as much, 
but formerly he had to hire girls to act 
as his models. Now all he needs is a 
pile of kindling wood.”

ICE BOXES—Just The Thing For The Country

Brices $3.25 Up
call the
Gazette’s own words :

“The bear made a spring and broke 
the trap, getting clear and rushing on 
him. Mr. Fox, taken by surprise, was not 

S altogether prepared to defend himself 
and before he could kill the bear it had 
given him a few scratches about the 

?! head and face. The bear was said to be 
the largest seen in that part of the 

|, country.”

EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St

“HUMMER COOK”as are
this, on the wjiole, is as it should be. .
There is nothing about the tariff that Are costume balls becoming more and 
cannot be sufficiently understood by any more expensive luxuries as season 
Intelligent and earnest man who is dis- j ceeds geason?
posed to give the necessary time to the They are, undoubtedly, according to 
study of the subject. Honesty, integ- & popuiar London bachelor not unknown 
rity and sincerity are the chief qualities jn pomics wbo has been giving his im- 
needed in tariff revision, and these, un- ssiong to the Daily Sketch. He hap- 
fortunately, cannot be supplied artifici-| g to be an exCeptionaly fine waltzer, 
ally by any board or commission. The I afid ^ as many invitations probab- 
demand for such an organization has M an man in London, 
been a source of darkness rather than of j „It .g ,argely due> j think,” lie said, 
light.” j <n0 the phenomenal rage for dancing.

In Canada the tariff commission plan This rage set in with the introduction 
the control of of the American system of waltzing, 

... , I which killed the old-fashioned statelyCanada’s fiscal policy from the House of n was found,to be liveUer, and,
Commons and from the light of day. a^ove ^ it made dancing so much 
The T-iberal Senate did a good day’s casjer.” /
work when It killed the plan, and when As an instance of the expenditure at- 
the Conservatives begin their revtidomof “^the" Vet 

the tariff the country will understand I At tbis function in Albert Hall
and appreciate the Senate’s good service. ^ june g) the various “Courts of Eur- 

— ope” were represented, as at the great
fete given at Versailles by Louis" Qua- 

The Bulgarians are very poor as a re- t0rze on the occasion of his marriage 
suit of the recent war, but they are | wftb Marie Therese. It is obvious that 
ready to go at it again. Here,.apparent- jedstumes befitting the» ball co$t in the 
jy, is a people that “Would rather fight j aggregate a "W large sum. 

than eat.” s^^===^====!====^=^=^==

reader will recall, asIf the average 
accurately as he can, the manner in 
which he killed his last bear, the peculi
arities, not to say the beauties, of Mr. 
Fox’s adventure will be found to stand 

clearly. Assuming that about

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE ^sue-
A Stove For Your Summer Home At 83—85 Charlotte Street$12.75

*• Here is a stove» we are selling suitable for your country 
home. It is a four-hole cook stove, a splendid baker, takes lit
tle room and you will have your meals cooked right, and pleas
ure with your stay in the country if you install a stove that 
won’t smoke you out t>f the house. We carry a full line ot 
Stoves and Ranges and Kitchen Hardware, Refrigerators, etc.

NOTICE I During the months of June, July. August and 
September our store will close every evening at 7 o’clock, ex
cept Friday night, and on Saturday afternoon at 1.

SOAP TALKSout more
400-pounds of live bear meat represents 

Miramichi bear, it is fair 
that the ordinary amateur

I Ithe gverage Harsh acting” impure soaps are un
doubtedly the cause of many skin diseases. 
No matter bow finely perfumed such soap 
should be avoided. Make sure of using

to suppose 
from the city, upon finding a bear in a 
trap, would prefer to set up a battery of 

at abut 200 paces and bom- 
until he surrendered at

PURE CASTILE SOAP
the only medicinally recognized kind.

15c Per 1 Ilk Bar, 2 fottSc.
— ■

field guns 
bard the enemy
discretion. But not so Mr. Fox. 
•though bis hear broke from the trap and 
“took him by surprise,” and although he 
was “not aftogether prepared to defend 
himself,” and Aso, although it is likely 
that thç bear disliked him even more 
than he disliked the bear at the moment, 
he seems to have come off with a few 
scratches, and even in mentioning these 
the Chatham Gazette intimates that if

___ Mr. Fox had had a minute or two of
^notice he would have killed the animal 

without permitting it to get a claw into 
him at all.

Mr. Fox’s method, evidently, leaves 
little to be desired. It is not explained 
definitely whether or not he had any 

than the bear, but, how-

was designed to remove
: a:

Al-

ROBB’S DRUG STORER. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq. 137 Charlotte St■Phone Main 1339
’Phone 1614.:<

COAL AND WOOD .
t

Directory of die Lead»» Furf 
— Dealers in S«. Job*“MASTER MASON”m v

An Excellent Tobacco*

A Canadian banker is telling London 
that there is joy in Canada because 
tight money has put the brakes on real 
estate speculation. Popular delight over 
this development has not become at all 
delirious.

COALYou
Cant

Cut frepn our original "American Navy” 
plug. Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco. SPRING PRICESJ

AMERICAN "ANTHRACITE.more weapons
they fotight, whether under the 

Queensbury rules, or whether hitting in 
the clinches was permitted, Mr. Fox 
seems to have acquitted himself with 

It is to be noted,

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK an TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

• Vever
■> HAVE BEEN FIXED

and we are now in a position to 
take, orders at lowest prices.

♦ <3> <$> »
A London cable rumor names His 

Majesty as among those caught by the 
slump in C. P. R. If His Majesty’s 
brokers did let him for a loss of $100,000 
—which is quite unlikely—there is com
fort in the thought that he would still 
be one of the richest men in the Empire.

Losemarked distinction, 
too, that “the bear was said to be the 
largest seen in that part of the coun
try.” No bigger bears are seen any- 

this continent than on the

R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd./
trading here because you get 
tested quality fc>f drugs and 
medicines that do not dis

appoint doctor or patient

Bring your prescriptions 
here and be safe and satisfied.

- 226 Union SL49 Smythe SL -60cStylish White Lawn Waists, With Blue Sailor Collar, Only -
----- 75c and $1.10

50c and 75c

where on
North Shore, and yet Mr. Fox, although 
«•not altogether prepared to defend him- 

this animal at catch
DYSPEPTICS WARNED 

BY GERMAN 
PHYSICIAN

To arrive Sohr.“Luella” with 
a cargoCof<S> <$> <$> <$> ifWhite Embroidered Waists - 

Black and White Checked Waists
Black Sateen Waists and Skirts

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

Mr. Churchill was asked yesterday to 
explain his proposal to build three 
battleships, remembering that the Bor
den Dreadnoughts were said by him in 
December last to be “in addition to and 
not in any degree in substitution for the 
existing British programme.” He thought 
it unwise to give an answer at the pres
ent time. The ships were evidently not 
“additional.”

American Nut and Chestnutself’ takes on 
weights, as the phrase goes, and wins in 
a canter. City men who think about 

little bear killing as a tight

more
Now bookingAt summer prices, 

orders.

GEO. DICK. 48 Britain SLi doing a
exercise should get into com- Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1111-summer

munication with Mr. Fox, or with the 
hear editor of the Chatham Gazette, and

Prof. Reigel, World-Famous Authority 
on Stomach Diseases. Points 

Out Lurking Danger

Franz Reigel,, Professor of Clinical 
J Medicine in the University of Giessen, 
# pronounced the world’s greatest authori

ty on diseases of the stomach, makes 
the positive statement that pepsin must 
not be used in treating acidity of the 
stomach. Millions of people are, taking 
all sorts of dyspepsia tablets because 
they contain pepsiti which affords slight

latest eadPorter’s Drug Store
"llie BiggMt little Drag Stm ii The Tom"

18cCameo Rings and Brooches. Expansion Watch Bracelets, 
! Pearl Set Rings Etc. ^

absorb some pointers. /Potatoes 
Fresh Eggs 
Print Butter 

20 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00 

Corn
2 Cans Salmon 
Rhubarb

- 23c
ANOTHER BORDEN SCHEME 

GONE
28cA. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREETCor. Union nnd St Patrick StreetsSir Edmund Walker, who is in Lonodn, 

tells his audience there that both parties 
in Canada are “loyal,” each striving <o 
show that it is more loyal than the 
other. This condition Sir Edmund de
scribes as pleasing to men of Imperial 
mind. He has no patience with those 
who denounce the Liberals as tydtors. 
But, of course, he used to be a Liberal 
himself. _______________ _

It is announced at Ottawa that the 
Borden government will undertake the 
revision of the tariff at the next session 
of Parliament, but whether the tariff i is 
to be revised upward or downward, our 
Conservative friends .have not yet the 

The Minister of

9c a Can
25c *

I LANDING THIS WEEK I
lc a lb.lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS

Prices Right - Prime Stock - Call and Examine
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.

dyspepsia tablets ^because
temporary retied Itot "every dose con- 
tributes to serious harm m time. \V hat 
is needed is something toM neutralize the 
excess acid.

i

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road,

courage to announce.
Finance is to make a tour of the West 

and when he returns he
Telephone 2281 •Phone 2232The best thing for that 

purpose is ordinary druggist’s Bisurated 
Magnesia. You can get it at any drug 

! store for a few cents. Take a half tea- 
! spoonful in a quarter glass of water af- 
I ter each meal. You will get immediate 
I and complete relief with ho danger or 

bad after effects. Authorities agree that 
acidity is the cause of nearly every form 
of stomach disorder, and if not checked 
it is likely to lead to stomach ulcers and

this summer, 
probably will report to Mr. Borden how 
much, if anything, can be done for the 
“interests” without causing the West to

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
General Agents

6AKCRYAID FOR POLICE REPORTERS

Extensive List of Titles for Men Who 
Are “Stewed.”

1
Who’s Your Plumber?

GARLAND ®» REGAN
OF COURSE !

revolt.
Meantime, another Borden scheme- R EnioU> wbo keeps a big

the tariff comm.ssion-has been receiv- j* j, compiling a dic
ing a great deal of entiesm m Wash- cato m referring to
ineton during a debate on the tariff nonary * * , ,
there. Before the Senate suspended Mr. the inebriated, and. «Jready haa 
Borden’s tariff commission plan, he and morandum book pretty well filled up.
Ms associate, held the commission Every time ho hears a new one he jots
scheme up to the Canadian people as an it down with a smile of satisfaction. lie 
admiraJe means of securing fair play has divided the terms accordmg to the 
and allaying irritation over tariff mat- varying degree of alcoholic exuberance 
tors. In'the United States they made a the jagee is enjoymg, and it is quite 
trial of the tariff commission for a year interesting. For instance, among 
or two. and a few days ago the New terms applied to a man who has been 
York Journal of Commerce the leading are^low-
commercial authority of the Lmted .imarry.> “fresh,” “warmed up,” “feel- 
States, used this very plain language ing em’„ “bappy,” “chinny,” “toppy,”
concerning it: “jovial,” etc.

For the next degree of intoxication, 
“Far from affording the least founda- here one is possessed of a medium- 

tion for the belief that a tariff commis- . . be refer8 to them as “lit up,” 
sion would eliminate doubt and differ- ,,cheerv >> “joyful,” “soaked,” “soused,” 
ence of opinion on the tariff, the debate „inebrjated “ “dippy,” “dotty,” “over- 
lias shown that the short experience with . “bunned,’ ‘carrying a package,” 
such a commission has mere y added to „full up>>. etc.
the number of questions already out p ^ ^ compIetely drunk he goes the 
standing. Two schedules were g Pmjt witb sucb terms as “potted,” “gal- 
special attention by the board or co - vaniged „ “v;trifled,” “orey-eyed,” “pifii- 
mission which was appointed under “mummified,” “ossified,” “pick-
President Taft-cotton and woolen tex- ..pa\nted,” “vitrolized,”

The board reported fully r.eSa[d “chloroformed,” “dead,” etc. He is also 
ing each, and the tting busy compiling the different
i£V“i£ wS g-j - -j;»

vstjs si sarveis if smsk «s t-v-s
wSTh.-toXTS.t.a.y.t -I.,;.;» w -I» >"•
out of existence, the removal of duties lows, . etc.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Live Agents Wanted.

Output finds scant favor with 
many a good housewife, because, 
no doubt, experience is either 
wanting or unfortunate, and bread 
seems often to have been a cause 
for displeasure.

Whatever your experience may 
have been, or your views may be, 
you’ll find BUTTERNUT 
BREAD to your liking, because 
of the good, old-fashioned taste. 
A dainty loaf of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, with its even, golden 
crust and white, flaky texture; its 
just moist enough.

ST. JOHN, N. B.114 Princ Wm. St.,
ftPhone 114 Anyone in St. John will tell } ou

rrrbte =ss
Sar Tta best ^Plumbers' 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. Thone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

cancer.a me-

Scotch Hard CoalMORNING « OVER THE 1RES
For the year ending April last the to

tal trade of Canada showed an increase 
of 18 per cent. The increase was from 
$59,284,480 to $70,505,160. Exports of do
mestic merchandize increased 60 per 

j vent in the same time, from $13,076,989 
' to $22,016,880. , ^

Joseph Mclnnis, aged 22 years, 
stabbed seriously yesterday in Inverness,

I N. S., by Anselm Lonche, also 22 years 
of age, a fellow coal worker in the mines 

! at that place. They had a disagreement 
| a few days ago, -but the stabbing was 
done entirely without warning. Lonche 
escaped.

The new Cunard liner Alaunia was 
successfully launched yesterday at Green
wich on the Clyde, Scotland. She is the 
second of the new Cunard line steamers 
to be placed this year in the Canadian 
service, being a sister ship to the Andan- 
ia. She is a. twin screw boat of 18,000 
tons

We are taking orders for all sizes of Scotch Hard Coal 
, for delivery from the steamer expected to arrive here from 

Glasgow about June 20th.
When this lot is all sold we may not be in a position to 

take more orders until thè shipment by the next steamer is as
sured.

now
GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess St.

L*r*

CANRl READY FOR GENERAL 
TRAFFIC BY MljlRV, 1915

Most Grocers Sell was
I

BUTTERNUT BREAD(
Order at 6 1-2 Charlotte street, opened evenings, or at No. 

1 Union street, or telephone Main 2636.
New York, June 10—By January 1st, 

can pass1916, anything that floats 
through the Panama Canal between tl,e 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans, decltqyd 
Colonel George W. Goethals, chief en
gineer of the canal zone, who arrived 
here last night from Colon. I shall 
send a vessel through the canal just as 
soon as we get water into it. I prom
ised that the Fram should go first, but 
the initial passage probably will be made 
by a smaller craft.” Of the frequent 
landslides reported along the canal, Col- 
onel Goethals said that such are to ue 
expected until the high banks become 
eroded to gradient sufficient to overcome 
gravity.

SEfcDS
J. s. Gibbon <Sb Co. J500 bus. Banner Oats 

500 bus. P. E. 1. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Com, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

he claims is a cure for consumption, and 
with it made a request for permission to 
administer his treatment to patients in 
this city. This announcement was made 
today by Health Commissioner Lederle. 

New York June 9—Dr. Friedmann has Brantford, Ont., June 9—Hev. C. W. 
turned over to the tolth authorities here Rose, of the Park Baptist church today 
a specimen of .his turtle vaccine, which declined a call to Fredericton (N. B.)

of so called “temperance beers” in mili
tary camps this year. This is hitting at 
liquids called temperance drinks which 
contain less than two per cent of alco
hol.

Rev. O. N. Chipman has resigned from 
the pastorate of the Pitt street Bap is 
church in Sydney, C. B- and w'd come 
to Hampton to take charge of the Bap
tist church there about the middle ot 
July. f , .....

Col. Sana Hughes minister of militia, 
has issued an order prohibiting the sale

tiles.

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 

’Phone Main 281 t
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'PRINCESS ISA .

Men’s High-Grade : Sale of Ladies’ Wash Coats 
Wednesday Morning Only

Home
Journal
Embroidery
Book

1LOW SHOES
$2-98 and $3-48

I

Longer Skirts and Her Own 
Suite at Buckingham Palace Here are some more inducements for those who are willing to do a little shopping in the 

morning. It is to stimulate buying during the early hours that these offers are made and are 
therefore'not available after 1 p. m.

LINEN COATS, plain, button-to-neck style, 
alscr îwith collar and reveres. Sale price $3.90 
and $6.20

A few of these coats trimmed with green 
and brown leather. Sole price $6.00.

LINEN COATS with Ratine collai and pip
ing of saxe blue, tan and brown. Sale price 
$7.00.

1!
LONDON SOCIETY NEWS ■ILLUSTRATING THE 

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
EMBROIDERY PATTERNS.

REP COATS with black collars and trim
med with black rimmed buttons. Sale price 
$7.00.Magnificent Heirloom Among 

Presents of Princess Victoria 
Louise—News of Canadians— 
Strathcona's Granddaughter is 
to he Married on Saturday

Regular Prices $5.00 

to $6.00

_SALE OF SUMMER SUITINGS for Wed
nesday morning. Worsteds in grey, fawn and 
brown. ' Sale price, per yard $1.00. *

There are over eight hundred 
designs included in the stock of 
Ladies’ Home Journal transfer 
patterns. One of the advant
ages of these patterns is that 
they can so easily be cut apart 
and adapted to various uses. 
New designs are constantly be
ing added. Get the Embroid
ery Book now. PRICE 26 cts.
Pattern Department, Annex.

SALE OF UNDERSKIRTS for Wednesday 
morning. Wash Sateen Underskirts, black and 
white stripe. Sale price, each $1.00.

Satin Underskirts, acordian pleated, black, 
navy and grey. Sale price, each $2.00.

jThese Are Real 

Bargains
(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, May 24—With the letting 

down of her frocks, Princess Mary has 
made several steps in the progress of 
growing up. Her skirts now come to the 
tops of her shoes. It was in Princess 
Mary’s confirmation day that the all Im
portant alteration was made, and her 
new frocks ordered for the summer are 
made the same length. But a greater 
dignity still was conferred upon her at 
the same time. She was given a set of 
apartments of her own at Buckingham 
Palace, and next year she js to have a 
lady-in-waiting. Of course, next year 
many important things will happen, for, 
in all probability she will come out.

Princess Mary’s rooms are a charming 
suite looking out on to Constitution 
HiU and over the Green Park, and were 
those occupied by 
Victoria, in the

LINEN COATS with striped Ratine collars 
and black piping. Sale price $4.60.

CRASH COATS with detachable collars in 
white. Sale pricè $6.70.

AH the above sales are in Costume Section, second floor, commencing at 8 a. m. and
ending at 1 p. m.

-4 *

King Street Store
____ ,v

Waterbury & Rising Desirable Hew Patterns in

Dining Room 
Furniture

K
\ LIMITED.

$ ■her aunt, Princess 
late King Edward’s 

time. They have been considerably alter
ed to suit their young occupant, and the 
princess was allowed a certain amount 
of liberty in the choice of colors and 
wallpapers! for her new domain. There 
are five rooms altogether, one of which 
is occupied by her governess. Then there 
is the princess’ bedroom, which has a 
pretty rose-patterned wallpaper, . pink 
hangings to. the windows, a white bed
spread embroidered in pink roses, and a 
pale rose colored carpet. Out of this is 
the school-room a nice large light room, 
which will be converted into her bou
doir, and when she outgrows the school
girl stage. Here the walls and carpet are 
a particularly restful shade of green, 
while the furniture is covered with a 
chintz gay with roses.

The Princess’ books that fill the book
cases round the room are bound in rose- 
colored leather. Prominent among these 
volumes are the works of Buskin which i 
Her Majesty likes her daughter to read. 
Besides Buskin, there are volumes of 
memoft-s of famous people, biographies, 
history and travel, and a few. very few, 
novels. The little princess has probably 
read less fiction than any other girl of 

\ her own age in England. There is hard- 
j ly any time for it, for there , is so much 
that the poor child has to know.

Kodaks, Brownies,
Films and Photographic Supplies.

S. H. HawKers Drug Store
THE TRANSFER CORNER

At Moderate Prices.
See our special Mahogany Dining Room 

Suite, reproduction of Sheraton design in 
our Furnished Flat. i

Dining Chair, fumed Dining Chair, golden 
oak, leather seat, oak, ^ $3.60. 
$3.25.

Dining Table, fumed oak. 
extends six feet, $22.50

COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW

r.yPutting Honey Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment ] m \

X» ft ■’ 1#ft r ?
liftTHEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

1*2We guarantee our Diamonds te be Perfect and our Prices 
are based on

!
Good Sound Values

Ferguson & Page
King Street

r

Buffet, fumed oak, 
$36.00.

Buffet, golden oak, pol- Buffet, polished, golden China Closet, fumed Side Table, fumed or gold- 
$33,00. oak, ___ ....... $30.00. oak, ...... $23.00. en oak,............ ,..$14.00.Diamond Importers and Jewelers ished, .

V

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED 

Opening Week at Daniel’s
\r Keeps a Diary

Go To Jacobson ®Co. 1 Near one of the windows stands the 
Princess’ desk, and in It lies the diary 
that she has kept with the greatest regu
larity every day for the last five years. 
As she has already assisted at many 
ceremonies and met a great many fa
mous folk, this diary, should it ever be 
published', ought to be most interesting 
reading. A piano stands near another 
window, and in one comer of the room 
are a pair of light clubs, and a pair of 
dumb bells with which Her Royal 
Highness does an hour’s light exercise 

This is her father’s

7T-I

For Your Furniture, .^Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies and Gent's Cloth- 

at-f Prices and Terms That 
Suit You.

i

\

I All new fresh goods purchased much below the regular prices. Tomorrow a remarkable sale of Women's Raincoats; 
first showing of mew fancy silks, beautiful in design and coloring. New "Bulgarian" Wash Suits, the latest 

touch. ‘See these new things; you can depend on getting the right things of the season.

mg
Will

a
-

every morning, 
idea.

Out of this room is yet another which 
Princess Mary calls her “workshop.” 
Here is a small gas stove, where she 
cooks cakes and other light dainties, 
about which her brothers chaff her 
mightily when they are at home, but 
which they never fail to devour all the 
same. On a table which stands near 
she makes her pastry.

In the farthest corner from the win
dow is a table devoted to her photo
graphy, at which Her Boyal Highness 
may most often be found in her spare 
time. No need for dark-rooms now, and 
the princess does all her own developing 
and printing, and on the shelves In the 
school-room are the albums in which 
she pastes a print of each of her photos. 
These albums are doubly interesting 
from the fact that she has the signatures 
of nearly all the celebrities of whom she 
has taken a snap shot. This room has 
a green linoleum floorcloth, and a dado 
of white tiles, that look both business
like ahd dainty. In one corner are kept 
golf clubs, hockey sticks, skates, and all 
such implements.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St x
Remarkable

Phone 1404-iI
Sale Women’s 

Raincoats
WEDNESDAY MORNING 9 A.M.

Purchased at a concession to 
clear. Every coat in the lot guar
anteed.

Thirty-six Ladies' “Parametta” 
Coats, in olive, reseda, navy, fawn. 
Regular value $6.50.

WEDNESDAY 
SALE........

Twelve Grey Tweed Raincoats.
Regular $6.95.

WEDNESDAY 
SALE.............

Twenty-two fine Silk Poplin 
Raincoats, in grey, fawn, black, 
tan, navy, mole. Regular $8.00.

WEDNESDAY 
SALE .......

Eighteen Silk finished Bengaline 
Raincoats in fawn, olive, tan, 
black, navy.

SALE.............
WEDNESDAY

NO APPROBATION.

sv
“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolates

All made from the purest materials, E ach line comprises a large assortment of 
delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock. ;1

" EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.

CAPTAIN'S APPEAL ALLOWED 
The appeal of Captain Hoy, formerly 

master of the Bengore Head, against the 
sentence of the Dominion Wreck Com
mission Court, which was held in Que
bec on October 17, 1912, was heard in 
the Admiralty Court in London on May 
28, and the appeal was allowed. The 
evidence showed that when the Bengore 
Head was stranded' in the vicinity of 
Shoal Cove, near Flower Island in the 
Straits of Belle Isle, on October 6 last 
year, Captain Hoy had been on duty 
for thirty hours, in consequence of foggy 
weather, and had actually been on the 
bridge for twenty hours.

There are only three cities in Ireland 
with populations of more than 80,000— 
Belfast, 886,947; Dublin, 804,802, and 
Cork, 76,678. During 1912 there were 
29,799 emigrants from Ireland—a de
crease of 1,229 as compared with 1911.

X$4.95
LACE NECKWEAR

Dainty, Summery, Becoming. 
Great variety of novelty effects.

Lece Collars, special 25c. end 38c. each. 
Epaulet Wash Collars, 25c. and 50c. each 
Colored Satin Epaulet Collars with Net 

Jabot, 50c* 75c. each.
Collar and Cuff Sets, plain linen or 

French Repp, embroidered, 75c. each 
Bulgarian Embroidered Collars, 50c. and 

75c. each.
Novelty Crepe Collars for coat or dress, 

with wide Jabot, 50c. each.

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. J4J5Likes the Out-of-doors

One other room—and the one least in
habited by Her Boyal Highness—is a 
small drawing-room, in which she enter
tains her friends when they come to see 
her, for “playing hostess” is regarded as 
part of her education. Little Princess 
Mary regards this part of her life as a 
“dreadful bore.” Not that she does not 
care for her friends, but she is such an 
“out-of-door” girl, that open air pur
suits and boys’ games are her favorite 
pastimes. A game of cricket with her 
brothers she loves and, indeed, she can 
give them all a good game, even the 
Prince of Wales himself. She is a good 
and fearless rider, and can swim, golf 
and play hockey as well as most girls 
of her age.

Her chief friends are her cousins, the 
four children of the Duke of Teck, 
Queen Mary’s eldest brother. There is 
more than meets the eye in this. Queen 
Mary has a great wish that they should 
all grow up to gether like brothers and 
sisters, so that there shall be no danger 
of a sentimental feeling between the 
boys and their cousin, as the queen is 
against marriage between cousins. Lady 
Newton’s children corne up pretty regu
larly to Buckingham Palace to take tea 
with their little hostess, and Lady Mary 
Cecil, Lord Salisbury’s daughter, is per
haps Princess Mary’s most intimate 
friend.
A Princess* Wedding Gift

One of the most interesting presents 
which Princess Victoria Louise of Prus
sia has received is an heirloom from the 
Cumberlands and is a kind of “tempor
ary” affair. It is presented to the bride 
of every heir in the house of Cumber
land, and as soon as he succeeds #is the 
head of the house, Ills wife has to give 
it up and it is put back in the Cumber
land strong room until the next heir 
marries. It is a necklace of emeralds 
and pearls, and rather more intersting 
than handsome, since these two stones 
do not go well together. There are nine 
emeralds of the most enormous size, 
each one being nearly as large as a pig
eon’s egg. They are set in platinum, 
and between each one is a huge pearl. 
All the stones are of great value and 
beauty, and the emeralds are said to be 
the finest in Europe. It is many years,

Is sent direst to the dilcaMd part, by the 
Improved Blower. Heal» the 
ulcere, dears the air passages, 
•tops droppings in the throat ana 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer»

$6.65»
!

r
tA

j F. W. DANIEL <& CO.$7.95
corner King and Charlotte street*London House

J
MORNING LOCALSreal and their daughter will leave Lon

don soon for a tour of Scotland. They 
have been on the continent for some

Coughlin and Miss B. Dowker, of Mont
real, have also returned from the con
tinent.

Captain Beatty of Toronto, returned 
after a three months shooting trip in 
Africa last week and went to the Chan
nel Islands for a short stay to visit his 
two sisters who have been spending the 
winter there. They have now gone to 
Paris, and will be returning to London 
early next month. Captain Beaty’s visit 
to Africa has included the greater part 
of the British possessions on that con
tinent, and he has brought home many 
trophies of the chase. Another Canadi
an who has been hunting big game in 
Africa is A. Hamilton Gault, who, with 
Mrs. Gault, has arrived in London from 
the continent.
Strathcona’s Granddaughter to Wed

granddaughter,
Miss Frances Margaret Palmer Howard, 
daughter of Bobert and the Hon. Mrs.
Howard, is to be married on Saturday 
to Lieutenant James Buller Kitson, B. The steady increase in the demand 
N., eledest son of Bev. John Buller Kit- for bacon has led to a proposal to es- 
son of Lanreath Bec tory, Cornwall. The tablish a bacon factory at Perth. It is 
marriage will be solemnized in St. pointed out that the imports of pig 
Mark’s church, North Audley street. products in the United Kingdom amount

Early next month Basil Kingston of to about £28,000,000. The proposal is 
Montreal is to wed Mlle. Larocque in to equip a factory capable of dealing 
Paris. , with 800 pigs a week, the capital being

Mr. and Mrs. Lansing Lewis of Mont- £20,000.

since it has been worn, so its reappear
ance is of great interest.

Mrs. McLaren Brown, Mrs. L. S,

i»pi ■ *j£?.'i;.S

David Whelan, a member of the chain 
gang made his escape yesterday while 
the men were at work at the General 
Public Hospital and is still at large.

The residents of Waterloo street, near "* 
Brindley, were very much disturbed 
early this morning by the actions of. a 
man who was heard around the win
dows of one of the houses and who was 
believed to have burglarious intentions, 
One of the occupants of the bouge* 
aroused some of the neighbors and Sltoll 
was sent to central station, but, when 
the policeman arrived on the scene, the 
man was not to be found.

Building permits issued in St. John 
for May, 1918, show an increase of 10.4 
per cent, or $7,800 over May 1912. The 
total value was given in the Financial 
Post as $77,200. Comparison of five 
months total of the cities of the east 
with those of the west reveals the sur
prising knowledge that the east leads 
with an increase of 22.9 per cent.

weeks and will be returning to Canada 
next month.

An engagement of interest to Can
adians is that of Miss Edith Miller, Can
adian contralto, to Max Ferguson, which 
has just been announced .Both in Paris 
and London Miss Miller has achieved 
success and she will be heard this year 
for the first time at Covent Garden sing
ing in grand opera with Madame Melba 
and Caruso.

J. Toole of Calgary is staying with 
friends in Ireland.

Mrs. Boswell Fisher of Montreal left 
London last week for a motor trip in 
France, Eric and Philip Fisher and her 
sister, Miss Ritchie, accompany her.

The Bev. M. P. and Mrs. Tailing of 
Toronto, have returned to London from 
Scotland.

Amery, Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Pardoe Mat
thews and several other Canadian wo
men are to take part in the Colonial In
telligence Bazaar in aid of the farm set
tlement in Canada, which will be held 
at the Duke of Westminster’s house next 
month. The bazaar will include many 
novel features and the names of titled 
women who are interesting themselves 
in Canada in this way make a very im
posing list.

The bazaar will be opened by Prin
cess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein. 
The Princess of Munster, La<iy Ridley, 
Lady Lloyd, Countess Braseey, Lady 
Sheffield, Lady Markham, Countess 
Gray, Lady Sybil Grey, the Marchioness 
of Winchester, Lady Winifred Gore, 
Lady Evelyn Guineas, Lady Clementine 
Waring, Countess Pauline Pappenheim, 
the Countess of Minto, the Dowager 
Marchioness of Tweeddale, the March
ioness of Londonderry, the Hon. Lady 
Talbot, Lady Monson and the Duchess 
of Sutherland are among those Who are 
interesting themselves in the affair.

H. C. Schofield, M. P., and Mrs. Scho
field, of Guelph, Ont., have arrived in 
London after a trip on the continent, 
and after a short stay will return to Can
ada. J. W. McConnell, Mrs. Bernard

5»*
CUT N°.i7Z75

HAMMOCKS
No summer home is complete without a nice, lazy, luxuriant hammock. 

They cannot be surpassed for that tired feeling. We can give you strong, 
durable hammocks at
$1.20, 1.45, 1.50, 1.65, L80, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.90, 

3.00, 3.45, 4.50, 6.50.
COUCH HAMMOCKS - $7.20 and $10.50.

$6.30. 
$6.25.

4
I

HAMMOCK STANDS 
HAMMOCK AWNINGS

i/ \
Lord Strathcona’s 1

IDOWAGER.

I
THE WANT . 

AD. WAY1USE
rr

. j--------

WASH DRESSES AND COAT SUITS
Embodying The Newest Style Featares. 

Bulgarian Blouse Suits of plain color
ed ratine or with white skirt and color
ed blouse, very charming designs.

Natural Linen Coats and Costumes, 
practical and stylish; and Dainty wash 
Dresses in white or colors. .Particularly 
pleasing makes in all white bedford cord 
with trimming of fine embroidery or 
heavy1 lace insertion, also Dainty Voile 
Gowns, beautifully embroidered. A 
splendid variety to choose from, $2.97 to 
$28.50.

Handsome New Dress Silks
in latest colors and color combinations.

RICH BULGARIAN SILKS FOR TRIMMING.

’■ Double width Messalenes, soft, drap-, 
ing, lustrous, two toned stripes, brown ;,nd 
sky, Copenhagen and cerise, tan and green 
etc., $1.26 yard.

Double width Paulette in big assort
ment of solid colorings, navy, sky, pink, 
teseda, white, cerise, Copenhagen, greys, 
helio, etc., 98c. yard.

i
Bulgarian trimming Silks, $1.25 yard.

Double width Striped Pailette Silks,
black and white, navy and white, green 
and navy, etc., $1.36 yard.

Double width Broche Silks, the last 
word in dress silks, nell pose ayl black, 
brown and tan, amethyst and black, etc.

Double width Tub Silks, in two width 
■•tripes, suitable for tailored dresses or 
waists, 78 cents yard. ,

■

;■

WH.THORNESCO.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

litepipi
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2, p. ro. 
And it will appear die

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

fn?

t
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than m Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

day.same

HELP WANTED—MALEHOUSES TO LETXrr WANTEDFLATS TO LET

REAL ESTATE ' COOKS AND MAIDS r 1
WANTED—At once, a well educated 
’ ’ to take good business and hold

i position after present man goes to the 
states. F. H. M., Times Office.

VOUNG LADY wants board in priv- 
ate family. Address E, care of 

6668-6—12
SPOOR WANTED. Apply with refer- 

V'; ence to Mrs. Carleton Lee, 73 
Orange street. 6630-6—17

man

Times.
6667-6—11

WANTED—To buy a horse suitable 
v" for lady. Apply 111 King street, 
West End. 6682-6—17

WANTED—A cook, male or female. 
’ ’ Apply to Clifton House.

6604-6—16

POOR WANTED to go to Westfield, 
hot and cold water in the kitchen. 

Apply Mrs. Frank L. Peters, 217 Ger
main street. 990—“

"WANTED—A Capable Girl, two in 
’ * family. Apply Dr. Hogan, 349 
Main street. 983—**

WANTED—Experienced housemaid,
62 Parks street, Mount Pleasant.

985—tf

W’ANTED—Immediately, a boy to 
v> look after horse and grounds for 

months, five miles from city, 
by telephone, Main 2442-46.

6668-6—17

X
Freehold end 
Leasehold Proper*summer

Apply
> rpo LET—Until Sept. 28, furnished 

house, part or whole, (modern), 
for married couple. Apply LIX, Times 
Office. 978—tf

mo LET—Flat 18 Meadow street.
A 6664-6—17 les

BY AUCTION
At Chubb's Corner, 
Saturday June 14th 
at 12 o'clock.

QTRONG BOY about 18 to clerk in 
0 store. Apply Phillip Granan, 568

981—tf

rpo LET—Seven-room flat; modern 
A improvements, 78 Exmouth street.

9688-6—16

$THREE STORY Leaseheold Property, 
A splendid investment, 467 Main St.

, ■ 6528-6—tf.

mHE BIG LOTS AT FAIR VALE— 
A For $160 will be $25 per lot higher 

as the road is now opened up. A 
lot, bale-

WANTED—A first class pianist, mov- 
’ ’ ing picture house. Apply General 

6579-6—16 Main street.
Film Co. noon, HELP WANTED—FEMALE

[WANTED—Two capable young 
['■’ as helpers in the St. John Cream
ery, 92 King street. 982—tf

T>OY WANTED to learn the plumb
ing business. Apply R. E. Fitz

gerald, 35 Dock street. 988—tf.

WANTED—Man as janitor of/office 
building, good wages to right party. 

Apply 30 Dock street. 987—tf

WANTED—Six young men about 18 
years of age. Apply T. S. Simms 

Co., Ltd, Fairville, N. B. 989—tf

men"FURNISHED FLAT of four rooms 
A in West End. For information 
’Phone West 20.

That Leasehold Property No 48 Brook 
street, North End, Lot 80x80 feet, more 
or less, with two and a half storey 
wooden dwelling containing 8 rooms in 
upper flat and 9 rooms in the lower .flat, 
electric lighting, bath rooms, etc. con
crete foundation ; rental $860 per an- 

Part of purchase money can re-

WANTBD—Old style guns and pis- 
’ ’ tels, describe and state price. Char

les PUgsley, Chester, N. S. 6486-7-7.
i

964—tf. ie<EXPERIENCED Girl for 3 weeks to 
A^ home at nights. Apply to Miss

986—tf

soon, as
payment of $25 cash secures 
»ince easy monthly payments; no inter
est. Buy at once to build or for invest
ment for profit. Several purchasers have 
already resold lots at good profits. Send 

word and I will show you the lots. 
C. B. D’Arcy, care Times and Tele
graph. 6495-6-13

a go rpo LET—Small flat on Erin street. 
A Apply 65 Elliott row. 6424-6—11.

second-hand bicycle 
Address 

—23.

Hunter, 34 Sydney street. WANTED—A 
’ ’ with coaster brake. 

“Bicycle,” care Times.YANTBD—A young girl to take care 
of small baby, 43 Rock street.

6612-6—16 *Sterling Realty Limited num. 
main on mortgage.

Free hold lot 49 x 100 feet, Duke 
street, near Pitt street.

Freehold lot 40 x 100 feet on Broad 
street, near railway.

WANTED—First-class Coat Maker, 
vv male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf

me
W’ANTED—A smart girl to assist in 

confectionery store, previous exper
ience unnecessary. T. J. Phillips, 213 
Union street. 6689-6—17

house-WANTED—a girl for general
work, no washing or ironing. Ap- 

978—tf.
Properties bought and 

sold
J. W. MORRISON,

85 yi Prince William Street ,
’Phone 1813-31.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—A fumish- 
A ed cottage at Saints Rest. Address 

6481-6—18.

ply at 97 Union street.
T. T. LANTALUM 

Auctioneer. 
6595-6-16

VOUNG GIRL W ANTED—Apply
A Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, top

974—tf

■S. C., Times office;
WANTED—Girls for bottiing depart- 
” ment. Apply Canadian Drug Co.,

994—tf

FOB SALE T>OY WANTED—D. J. Paterson, 77 
Germain street. 984—tf. Office: 45 Canterbury St.FOR SALE — At Public Landing, 

A Kings County, N. B„ 18 acres, 
woodland with good river front, suit
able for building < lots. Apply J. H. 
Poole & Son, 24 Nelson street.

6465-6—12.

floor.
X Prince William street.

FOR SALE—13 foot Canoe, new, $12;_____
A 1913 model 8 horse power motor-\ WANTED—A young lady as canvas- 
cycle and forecar, $350.00; Aeroplane TT ser for this city; good money for 
motor, slightly used, weighs 76 lbs., com- ^e right one. Apply 198 Union street, 
plete, $150.00. Royden Foley, Loch Lo- 6607-6—12

.6684-6—18 <

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, high wages, 3 in family. Ap- 

6520-6—14
WANTED—Six Good Boys, between 
’ ’ the tige of 14 and 16 for light work. 

Call for R. D. Musehnan, 158 Duke 
street, between 6 and 7 p. m.

6597-6-11

ply 70 Wentworth street.
BOOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—General girl; good wages. , 

'' Apply at once, 127 Duke street.
967—tf.

at Red 
or 779.

FOR SALE—Five room cam 
A Head. Telephone Main

- 6429-6—12.
& mond Road.

m (7J.IRLS to leam dress-making, 74 Ger
main street. 6620-6—16

Q.IRL WANTED at once. Henderson’s 
Restaurant, 439 Main street.

± Passenger Train Service 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Eastern time, effective June 1st, daily 
except Sunday, unless otherwise stated.

DEPARTURES
5.55 a: m., for Bangor, Portland, and 

Boston.
6.45 a. m., West St. John for St. Ste-

8.15 a! nu Suburban for Welsford.
12.10 p. m, (Wed. and Sat) Suburban „ 

for Welsford.
4.05 p. m., Express for Fredericton.
4.55 p. m„ (daily) Montreal Express.
6.10 Ip. m., Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p. m., Bangor, Portland, Boston.
9.15 p. m., Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS
Suburban from Welsford.

W’ANTED—One first-class hotel chef 
' ** and one order cook. Edward Buf-

972—tf

A BARGAIN in English Baby Car- 
aa riage, suitable for twins. Apply 3

998—tf

!
MAID for general work in small fam- 
■“A fly, Westfield in summer. Apply 

968—tf.
g fet.Farm FOR SALE—Six miles from 

A city, containing 500 acres, under 
good cultivation; Phone Main H*»2^

Cranston Ave. t
to 68 King street. FOR SALE—Victor Gramophone and 

A one hundred records in perfect or
der. Price $60.00. Apply 19 Queen 
street, west, top bell. 6609-6—16

FOR SALE—Tailor’s Cutting Table. 
A Turner’s, 438 Main street.

WANTED—Good cook for M1U Crew. 
'y Apply to H. H. Woods, Welsford, 

6555^6—12

YOUNG MAN for Kitchen and Din
ing room work immediately. 255 

Prince William street. 6562-6—14

977—tfW’ANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in family. Apply 8 

Germain street.
N. B.WANTED — Dining Girl — Coffee 

’ Room, 72 Germain street.
976—tf

969—tf.FARMS FOR SALE—We are head- 
A quarters for New Brunswick Farms, 
200 to select from. Free illustrated farm 
catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess Street. New Brunswick Farm 
Specialists.

"TARGE Pleasant Rooms, modem con- 
a* veniences, with or without board, 
92 Elliot Row. 6665-6—17

n-IRL WANTED —Apply 37 Peters 
A* street. 6476-6—19.

AJURSB GIRL—One who can go home 
A' nights. Apply Mrs. Belyea, 40 
Leinster street, or ’Phone 1675-11.

6454-6—12.

Waitresses WANTED — 
ry maker’s, 11-15 King Squate.

6619-6—11

Wana-6000-6—12
WANTED—At once, a thoroughly re- 

liable first class baker. Apply 13 
6560-6—14

FOR SALE—Hintzman & Co. Piano, 
A Good as new, $300.00 cash. Ad
dress Bargain, care Times. 6610-6—16

(GENTLEMEN wishing board in priv- 
ate family may obtain same by 

6644-6—17
Waterloo street.OELF-CONTAINED New Cottage, 

seven rooms. This house is built 
colonial style, has wide veranda, corner 
fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stairs 
finished in birch. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The -------------------------------------------------- —------ -
location is ideal, being at the terminus VXTANTED—A capable girl for general 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway, » housework ; no washing. Mrs. W. 
It commands an unobstructed view of K Haley, 66 Leinster street. 957—tf.
the Great Marsh and Westmorland ----------------------------------------- ---------

1 Roads. Being the first of a series, I am WANTED—Girl for general house- 
T building, I offer this one at a bargain work. Apply evenings. Miss Seely,
• tor immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St, gq Dorchester street. 6425-6—11.

W’ANTED—Experienced dressmaker, 
216 Duke street. L. L. Wheaton.

6508-6—13.
calling at 68 High street. W’ANTED — Firemen and engineers 

VV with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 
Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co, Limited, 
West St. John.

W’ANTED—Twenty-five quarry 
’ to go to Spoon Island. Apply 112 

Queen street. 971—tf.

W’ANTED—Girl or woman for kitchen 
v work. Apply Dufferin House, 
West End. 6431-6—12.

A NEW “Acom” Kitchen Range For 
a Sale, just four weeks in use* Ad
dress E. A. G, Times office.

rooms to rent,rpWO LARGE pleasant
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2536-11.
f}IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.

6507-6—18.

TJ.IRLS WANTED—General Public 
Hospital. 6494-6—18.

W7ANTED—At American Laundry 
r< woman to do hand washing.

6472-6—12.

992—tf 6674-6—16 ’ 6.50 a. m,
7.66. a. m, Fredericton Express.

10.10 a. m, Boston Express.
10.45 a. m. Suburban from Welsford.
11.00 a. m, (daily) Montreal BaVtess.
2.20 p. m, (Wed. and Sat.) from Weis- 

IHHI ford.
6.00 p. at West Sk\John from St ■*- 

Stephen.
8.40 p. m., Suburban from Welsford.

10.15 p. m, Boston Express.
W. B. Howard. D. P. A.. C- P. Ry-

men
"ROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philps, 
A* 118 Pitt.______________ 6611-6-16

"ROARDERS WANTED, 160 Germain 
street._______________  6617-6-16

rpo LET—Large front room, unfum- 
1 ished. Separate entrance. Apply 
242 Prince William street. 6551-6—14

"PLEASANT Rooms at 27 Cliff street. 
x 6565-6—14

ROOM and Dressing Room, running 
, ■ water, 28 Coburg street.

6531-7—8

ROARDERS WANTED, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 6526-6—21

RIANO, Upright; 2 parlor
large easy chair—all nearly new; 

482 Main street. 6624-7—14

stoves and

W’ANTED—Boy about sixteen years 
* T of age to work in galvanizing de
partment, James Pender & Co, Ltd.

962—tf.

FOR SALE—Small safe. Apply 238 
Paradise Row. 966—tf.

«

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ * housework ; small family. Apply 

evenings between 6 and 8, to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. 962—tf.

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf.

W^L-MADE LOOSE HAY For Sale 
at $14; prompt delivery. W. A. 

Ross, Marsh Bridge. ’Phone 1998-11.
. 6605-6—13.

FOR SALE at a bailfcain one wool car- 
pet, about 25 yards, and one new 

Raymond sewing machine, 21 Rebec
ca street. 1 965—tf.

WANTED—Two or thr*k bright men 
’ ’ desiring remunerative employment 
in spare time evenings. Apply P. O.

960—tf.

I
TPOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
A minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 PrmcSg Bt.

W’ANTED AT ONCE—Four experi- 
TT enced waitresses. Edward Buffet,

893—tf. C 13.^YANTBD—A capable genera^ girMn
Hall/Rothesay. ’Tel Rothesay 26.71.

949-tf.

CANADIAN FARM 
EXCHANGE

/CHOICE wheat and Stock Farms in 
V Western Provinces at attractive 
prices. SPECIAL SELECTION New 
Brunswick farms, all sizes and prices. Call 
and see hs. or send for catalogue, stating 
kind of farm desired.

King square.tf. WANTED—A boy bout 14 for shoe 
v™ store. McRobbie Shoe Co, 94 
King street. 953—tf.

WANTED—A reliable young 
’ * age 16 to 18, as clerk in retail 
store; steady position and good chance 
for advancement. Apply 62 Mill St.

6403-6—11.

, I. Isaacs 
633—tf.SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS Princess street.

1 fï-OOD Reliable housemaid, family of 
A* two. Mrs. J. R. Brown, 1 Holly 

947-t.f.__________

W’ANTED—Girl for general house- 
vv work, small family; no washing. 
Apply 633 Main street.___________ 944-t.f

FOOD CAPABLE GIRL or Woman. 
u Apply 190 Union street at once.

940-t.f.

J _flne new cottage, 7 rooms, one 1™»b- 
$ house with ftre-placé at Ononette, near 

station and "river. -
Four romed cottage on river bank at 

Public Landing, near near wharf. 
Cottage at Boar’s Hea<Ç 
Cottage at Cedar Poy*.
Farm with new buildings at Somer- 

■' ville, also 50 acres to let near Ragpsd 
Point. Terms reasonable. ALFRED 
BURLEY & CO, 46 Princess street, t.f.

FO RSALB—A latt*. tents, chain and 
1 two more as pumps. Apply John 
T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.

6418-7—6.

man,

Wouldn’t Y ou Enj oy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

street. ROOMS with or without board, 15 
"L Orange street.

TODGINGS—110 Elliot Row.
6468-6—12.

ROARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
■A* street. Mrs McAfee._______941-t.f.

: " ADY BOARDERS—42 St Patrick.
1“ 6-11.

7—6.
■ FOR SALE—One large 

"*■ cuum cleaner, complete, In use 
only a short time; for sale at a bar
gain. Apply 19 Castle street.

6406-6—11.

electric va-I WANTED—50 Men. Grant’s Agency 
vv 206 Charlotte street, West.

5973-6-24.
Iimni B® limitedt

4>WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
Branch Office, Cànacdi Life Building, 

Prince William Street, St. John, N^B.
WANTED—To learn tailoring 

business. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 
23—tf.

B°X
Germain street.

FOR SALE—8% H. P. Marine Gaso- 
x line Engine. Apply Robert Brown, 

6217-6—12

Apply 182 Ger- 
924—tf.

(ry ANTED—Cook. 
'v v main street.f SP^IHER COTTAGE

For Sale or To Let, on C. P. R., 
Furnished, "Lot 100 x 100.

PRICE *780
TAYLOR « SWEENEY
Canada Life Building

15 Long Wharf. WANTED—Geo. W. Tower, 
743—tf.

W’ANTED—Boarders, bath and phone, 
’’ 343 Union street; Phone 1654-22.

6168-6—11

RAINTER 
L 579 Main street.MAID, general, small family,

•“L Wright street.__________  910-rtf

W’ANTED—A girl for general work. 
vv Apply to 104 Union street

885-t.f._____________

WANTED—A good, plain cook and
vv also, a housemaid. Apply In even- --- ------------------——;— _ , 1 ~—T
inm to 159 Germain street. 867-tf. FURNISHED room, 154 Duke street.

------------—————— 6681-6—17

31
(-DOUGLAS FIR-1FOR SALE—One cot, $lf>0; one exten- 

x eion table, $4.00; one bureau, $4-50. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. _____________

FOR SAKE—Cabin cruiser Gladys, 
^ length 31 feet, two separate 5 H. P. 
engines (Miamus), twin screw; bargain 
for quick sale. L. V. Price, Renforth.

9i2—tf

•yyANTED—First-class painter^and^pajmr
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.
. 10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Then Spruce

Road.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

20 Light, Victoria Acetylene Generator. 
Marine Engines:—3H. P. 2 Cycle $85.00 up
4 H. P., 4 Cycle $145.00 up. Complete out
fits. E. N. Herrington, Plumber, 470 Mam 
street. Res. ’Phone M. 2127.

one

FOR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest.”
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502—tf.

AGENTS WANTED
STORES AND BUILDINGS

W’ANTED—General girl with rrfer- 
*’ences, 5 Paradise Row. 6-20.

1 a FIFTEEN DOLLARS WEEKLY 
J" AND EXPENSES of Trustworthy 
man or woman to act as Traveling Rep
resentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commencein 
home territory.. Winston Co. Limited,

S.n.a.

rpo LET—In central localitp, furnished 
room with grate, bath, phone and 

electric lights. Address Box “Private,” 
Times Office. 6614-6—12

SHOE REPAIRING j. RODERICK & SON7 HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.LOST AND FOUND
ShoeTo Let, 21

....... > 2®7«-U
"VEWLY Furnished Rooms 
-v' Horsfield street, First Floor.

6594-6—16

Brittain StreetToronto, Ont.
T ADI ES AND GEN TLEMEN. — We 

want representatives in every 
to introduce our Water-Power V 
Massage Machine. This wonderful in
vention fits any faucet; no coat to oper; 
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- guarantee, handsome "profits, no competi- 
ciirities; properties bought and sold. tl0I1] exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 

Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess Meal Manufacturing Co., Broadway, 8yd-
203 t.f. ney, Nova Scotia. I

>
PUBLIC NO! ICEtown

5*1FURNISHED ROOMS—6 WelUngton 
6509-6—13.

acuum
The attention of Builders and Others 

is called to the following section of the 
Act of Assembly 41 Victoria, Chapter 
87, which will hereafter be strictly en
forced:

“No building shall be erected hereaf
ter in any part of the City of Saint ’ 
John, without a permit being first ob
tained from the Inspector of Buildings, 
and no addition or alteration to any 
building, subject to the regulations of 
this Act. shall be made without a per
mit from the said Inspector.”

Any person violating the provisions of 
the aforesaid section is liable to a pen
alty of not less than twenty dollars and 
not more than one hundred dollars.

H. R. McLELLAN, 
Commissioner of Public Safety. 

Saint John, N. B., 9th June, 1913.
6587-6—16

Row. MONEY TO LOANRent, 107 West- 
6547-6—14

i, "DOOMS and Shop To 
A morland Road.

mo LET—Two «hops now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enquire J. H. Frink. 662-t.f.

rpo LET—Small furnished flat. B. J. 
Grant, 205 Charlotte street West.

6—12.

T OST—June 3rd, between Douglas Ave FURNISHED ROOMS. TO LET — 
and Lancaster Heights,'pair of lace -4 Apply 230 Duke street, 

curtains and lace. Finder please phone 6463-6—12.
991—tf -------------- —----------------------------------------—

rpo LET—Three or four partly fur- 
1 nished rooms; central. Address 

“E,” care Times. 6421-6—11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney 
r street. 6359-7-8.

FOR SALE—Small horse and outfit. 
x Apply 117 King street, west ^

FOR SALE-rBangor Wagon, can be 
"L seen American Dye Works, North 

6602-6—16

street
TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to aell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

West 151.WANTED TO PURCHASE FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
T .OST—A check. Finder please leave 

at 152 Mill street. 6575-6—76

and silver, musical instruments, bi
cycles. guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

FURNISHED Parlor, bedroom, bath- 
r room, modern improvements, pri
vate and quiet. Apply Miss Turnbull, 

926-t.f.

A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new 
kind lamp burner, " generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agenta making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

"QOAT FOUND on Kenneoeccasis riv- 
X> er. Owner apply to T. P. Roberts, 
Fair Vale.

POR SALE—Driving Mare^chcap, ^55
6506-6—18. 88 Queen street. sm.amo LET—Three large connecting

furnished for light housekeeping, 
suitable for married couple, 351 City 
Road. ______________ 980—tf

FURNISHED Rooms, boarding or 
■*- lodging^, 32 Sydney, overlooking 
King Square. 6212-6—19

FURNISHED 
"*■ street.

rooms

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESSITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
'v’ cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc Highest cash prices paid; call or 

I Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, H. B., Can 4349-10—20

FARMS TO LET

TT’S EASY—To change your financial 
X conditions. Investigate this great 
moneymaking line. Peanut, Popcorn and 
combination machines ; peanut, popcorn 
and candy vending wagons ; 
fritter or crispette outfits.
Catalogue D., Kingery Mfg- Co., Mc
Cammon Bldg, Cincinnati, O.

6626-6—91

IfWANTED—By young man of 18, posi- 
vv tion in drafting, room. Apply Ap- 

6670-6—12

rpo RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 
X , ated Manawagonish Road; posses
sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf

, write.
prentice, Times Office. another YORK

Sergeant Before Jury on Charge of Ac
cepting $30 Bribe From Gambler

ROOMS — 28 Coburg 
6088-6—27. WINDOW CLEANINGYOUNG MAN with good business ed- ______________ _

A ucation and knowledge of wholesale -n>uRNISHED 
grocery business, desires employment. U Leinster street. 
Address “Grocery,” Times Office.

6608-6—16

popcorn 
Send forROOMS TO LET — 40 

725—tf.MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS ENGRAVERS W/INDOW Cleaning and all odd work 
done. Wilcox Harper, 14Vi Chip- 

man Hill.CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
Company Feather beds made mto 

mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod- 

''orn system used, completely destroying 
I, germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 

Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1649

5771-6—19tri C WESLEY * CO, Artists and En- 
D gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

New York, June 10—Another of the 
so-called police graft trials was begun 
yesterday when Peter J. Duffy, a ser
geant. was called to face a jury on an 
indictment charging him with having ac
cepted a $30 bribe from Julius Roth, a 
gambler, to inSure protection for Roth’s 
poker rooms in Harlem.

Duffy figured in the testimony of 
witnesses in recent graft trials, it be
ing alleged that he was collector for 
Dennis Sweeney, a police inspector now 
serving one year on Blackwell’s Island.

SUMMER RESIDENCESW’ANTED—Position by young man 
twenty years of age, who has just 

in Typewriting and
982.

COAL AND WOOD STOVESfinished course 
Shorthand at Kerr’s Business College 
Apply S. S, Times.

. rpo LET—Summer Cottage at Waters’ 
L Landing. Apply to D. H. Nase, 

Indiantown. 6666-6 li

rpo LET—For summer months, house, 
four minutes walk from Lingley 

Station ; price reasonable. Apply J. F. 
Humphrey, Otty Glen P. O, N. B.

6434-6—17

6599-6—16 CJCOÏCH AND AMERICAN COAIv- 
^ Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal ready to
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRAL1 IE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

WA,vl TED
Real Estate Salesmen

To sell high grade Wilkie, Saak., inside 
at will bear the strictest

fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
AT Stove»—Well repaired ; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

("'HAFFEUR requires situation ; good 
A^ references. Address Chauffeur,

959—tf. properties tjh
Investigation. , .

Every assistance will be given to 
gents and a liberal commission paid.

Interprovincial Realties Limited,
Wlnnipe*. Manitoba.

OFFICE?AT: Toronto, Wostiul, ïmeouvoe, London, Eng., 
Wilkie, Sisk, and

Canada Life Building. St John.N B. 
^Islsphone H. 1503 tf Offm Opon Eimnm J

care Times office.t

TRAVELLERS WANTED ■W’ANTED—Any kind of work by the 
day, by very capable middle-aged 

Apply Mrs. Chittock, Elliott 
6427-6—11.

IRON FOUNDRIESa
woman.
Hotel. rpo LET—At Public Landing for sum- 

•A mer season, part of cottage, four 
mostly furnished. For particu- 

6466-6—12.

rpo LET—At Hampton Station, part of 
■A house at Linden Heights. Apply to 
Robert Seely. 259—tf.

rpRAVELLER WANTED—Calling on 
-A the Furniture Retail Trade in the

us on

I EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. The number of places of worship in 
England is 49,970, giving a ratio of one 
building to 722 people. In London alone 
the proportion is one to 2227.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
A-1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
snd Machinists, Iron and Brass 1- oundry.

maritime provinces, to represent 
a commission basis. Give full informa
tion, age, territory and trade sold. Beach 
Furniture Company, Cornwall, Ont.

6534-6—14

rooms, 
lars, ’Phone M. 985-11. WESTERN Employment Bureau, 14 

' ' Rodney street, West St. John, N ■ B. 
Alex. Wilson, Manager. 5461-0-11.

TAILORS WANTED

FIRST CLASS Coatmakers, steady 
"A work. Apply Turner’s, 488 Main 
street. 6601-6—12

«W’ANTED—Experienced Coat Makers, 
vv Tailors or Pressers ; good wages. 
Apply Thos. Dwyer, 23 Sydney street.

6549-6—11

All connected by telephone443 Main street 
248 King street, west

I The 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 
111 Brussels streetCOTTAGES TO LET PRINTERS GOODS DELIVERED TO BOATS AND TRAINS FREE OF CHARGE

PMiCTwd.™8/'aR. M 22 pound?B^GraBne^CSugptor; K » OU

iso ^wr^i. <*• b“ °ran8es'and “
FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT 
-A —Containing 7 rooms and bath; 
modem conveniences, possession immedi
ately until October 1st. Address S. H. 
R., Times office. 6899-6—11.

ers et ounce. Gil- 
668-t.f.

rVTANTED—Coatmak 
' ’ moure.

■
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COMMERCIAL Railroad Stocks on The
Toboggan as Result Of 

The Minnesota Decision
Slump of Three to More Than Four Points in 

Some—General Marked Depression
In Sympathy

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

MFor Sale or To F iX,NEW YORK Slot* MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, June 10, 1918.

tf Splendidly situated summer 
Pamdenec with six large build 
addition. House new and well bui.t. 
cellent view. Immediate possession 
be given.

ge at 
ots in.

Ex-%
I » 9 .

can. s
8

55i*o
Am Cop.........................
Am Beet Sugar .... 28 
Am Car and Fdry.. 40% 89% 37%
Am Can 
Am Can Pfd 
Am Cot Oil 
Am Loco ....
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel & Tel ....126% 126% 125% 
Am Sugar /..
An Copper .
Atchison ..
Balt Sc Orio
B R T........
C P R ........
Ches Sc Ohio 
Chic & St Paul ....108% 101% 99%
Chic & N West ..126% 125% 1247* 
Col Fuel & Iron ... 26% 25 25%
Chino Copper ...... 38
Con Gas ...........
Del & Hud ...
Denver & R G..
Erie.....................
Gen Elec ..........
Or Nor Pfd ..
Intern Harvester ....100 
111 Cent .....
Int Met ....
Louis & Nash
Lehigh Valley..........147% 147
Nevada Con 
Kansas City'So 22% 22 21%
Miss K & Texas... 19 18% 18%
Miss Pacific .....
N Y Cent ........
N Y, O Sc West 
Nor Pac ...
Nor & West
Penn.............
People’s Gas 
Pr Steel Car 
Reading ..
Rep I & Steel 
Rock Island ..
Sloss-Shef field .... 25 25
So Pacific 
Soo ..
Sou Ry .
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific
U S Rubber ...... 56% 54
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem 
Western Union .... 60 59% 59%
Westinghouse Elec . 66% 64 54

66% 64 68
20 19% ■■aH

ALLISON <tt THOMAS23 28 21%
88 81% 81

(

36 86 66 Prince William Street ;New York, June 10—Wall street in
terpretation of the effect on the railroads 
of the Minnesota rate decision on the 
railways was shown at the opening of 
the stock market today when railroad 
stocks slumped badly. The Hill stocks, 
which were directly concerned in the 
Minnesota case, were the heaviest suf
ferers, but virtually all stocks traded In 
fell to the lowest level of the year with 
losses extending to more than four 
points.

Brokers were clustered about the trad
ing posts on the floor of the stock ex
change long before the opening of the 
market, which was the signal for excit
ed selling. In the first downward rush 
large blocks of stock were marketed. 
Northern Pacific broke 4 1-8 poins to 
105. Great Northern pfd., another stock 
directly concerned in the outcome of the

27% 27%
60% 69% 587a

case declined 8 points. Other railroad this market, however, the opening de
stocks were depressed sharply losses clines here in some cases were smaller 
ranging from 1 to 2 5-8. than the losses in the London market.

The slump in railroad shares caused T 
sympathetic depression through the rest L d failure
of the market. Among the industrials, London, June 10—The failure today of 
the heaviest selling w|i in U. S. Steel, the old established brokerage firm of 
which broke I T-8 at the opening when Engelbert Sc Schlosser Is announced-The 
a single Mock of 5000 shares was sold, liabilities could not be ascertained this 
Losses elsewhere among the Industrial morning. The failure was due to heavy 
stocks ran from pne to three points. commitments through its German 

Large supporting orders had been dis- nections in Canadian Pacifies, Rio Tin- 
tributed before the opening of the mar- tos, Steel stocks and other American se- 
ket and the executing checked the break curl ties.
after the first sharp decline. After ten Engelbert, the senior member of the 
minutes of trading the market grew firm was found drowned at the steering
steadier and recovered a small part of wheel of his automobile in the river
early losses. Medway, near his home on Saturday

Severe decline of American stocks in having driven his car through a fence
London before the opening here gave into the river in the darkness. It was
warning of what was to be ex- supposed that the affair was an acci- 
Jjected. On account of the support of J dent.

t :

N106% 107 106%
88% 827s 82 V8

. 95 98% 98%
917s 91 91
85% 84% 84%

216% 214% 216% 
56 55 54

WANT TO BE READY FOR 
G. T. P. FREIGHT HERE

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
' SUBSTANTIAL

15c t# SSc
Special prioee to daily patron». Only home 

cooking sold and served.

Lunchcon-

Possible t# Hare Service to 

Mencton Next Year38 31
128% 127% 126% 

148% 147% 
15 16%

23% 22% 217,
1821/» 181% 180 
122% 1197- 117% 

100 99%
111% Ill 1107, 

18% 12% 12% 
128% 1287, 126% 

144% 
14% 14% 187s

Women’s Exchange New Tea
■nd Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St. J ! IWhen asked regarding the prospects of 

freight originating on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway arriving in St. John 
next year, E. P. Goodwin, inspector of 
the National Transcontinental, said this 
morning that the line would be com
pleted to Moncton and the Quebec-Levis 
car ferry would be in operation next year 
and it would be possible to bring freight 
through to Moncton.

The haul from Moncton to St. John 
would be shorter than to Halifax and if 
facilities were provided at St. John this 
would be the natural shipping port for 
the traffic. If it would be necessary to 
send the goods around to West St. John 
for sMpment the extra charges and the 
possible delay would probably offset the 
cost of the longer haul to Halifax.

J^OUND—Collie Dog. Owner can have 
same by Identifying and paying for 

this advertisement. 6—18
>. ANTED—Cake Baker as foreman. 

Apply Hygienic Bakery.

WE HAVE WONDERFUL GIFT 
fl 11 EE® AND ffi 

SHOULD CONSERVE THEM

MBS IF Ml 800—tf

rfO LET—From July 1st, flat consist
ing of 7 rooms. Apply E. J. Hyatt, 

Hygienic Bakery. 998—tf GomeVESSEL WANT UNCLE 
SAM TO PAY $26,486

277, 27
98% 97%
277» 267a

1097* 105 
100% 100% 
1087a 107% 

105%

25%
7JH) LET—Five bright sunny rooms, re

duced rent, P. O. Box 208.
97%
26%

and104% 6678-7—11
99% BOY WANTED to learn barber busi

ness. Apply 179 Charlotte street.
‘ 999—tf

107%
105% International Tribunal Has King 

Robert Case Before it at Ottawa 
Sitting

l2920

See Our...1547s 168% 
.... 19% 19 LOCAL NEWS152% RANTED—A cook to go to Duck 

Cove, smaT family, housemaid kept 
Enquire 218 Germain street 996—tf

18
. 14 18% 12% Greatest in Canada, Says Speaker at 

Noon Luncheon Here—The Duty of 
the Government]

25
Ottawa, June 10—The pecuniary 

claims tribunal consisting of Henri Fro- 
mageot, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and 
Chandler P. Anderson began a series of 
sittings here yesterday afternoon. The 
commission is to pronounce upon out
standing claims of an international char
acter. It has already sat in Washington.

The cases on the list this week include 
what is known as the King Robert case, 
a claim for interest on $26,486, the 
amount of a deferred payment by the 
United States government to the claim
ants. The McCall Mining Co, of Bal
timore contracted with the United States 
government to convey 80,000 tons of coal 
from Baltimore to Manila and leased the 
vessel King Robert from R. Chapman Sc 
Sons of Newcastle on Tyne, to carry the 
cargo. The contract was performed, but 
when the time fy payment came the na
val appropriations were exhausted. From 
November 17, 1#05, to the following 
March the account was unpaid and the 
claim is for Interest for that period.

The Unite* States contends that its 
government is not liable like a private 
individual for Interest on deferred pay
ments in the absence of statutory au
thority, and even where it is provided by 
law it is not the practice of the United 
States to allow it. Judgment win not be 
given now.

I^VANTED—Young man for general 
* work In restaurant. J. Allan 

6675-6—13

92 90% 90%Y

$1».120 118% 
. 20% 207* 
. 48% 48%
.143% 140%

118% 00City Cornet Bany Seaside Park to
night.

19% Turner.
407*

BARGE Well Furnished Room, mod
em conveniences, 66 Dorchester St.

6671-6—17

1887s
THE PRETORIAN

The Allan line steamer “Pretorian” 
arrived at Glasgow at three o’clock this 
morning.

FREDERICTON VS. BANGOR.
Much interest is being manifested in 

the baseball game this afternoon be
tween Fredericton and Bangor in Fred
ericton. Flynn will play third base for 
the visitors and Marcott goes to the 
bench for this afternoon.

Absorbing story of heart inter
est, the hand of fate ruling over 
the life of a convict, his return to 
old-time habits, and the conquest 
by Providence, in “Retrogression” 
at Gem tomorrow and Thursday.

64
— 62% 517»
...104% 108%

80%
108 bearing trees, but here in New Bruns

wick that is not necessary, as the fall
ing cones grow without any work on 
the part of man.

“Your country here has a great system 
of waterways and with the vast forests 
agriculture should be the chief industry. 
Moisture is retained by the trees, even 
the leaves that stop the rain for only a 
few seconds are parts of God’s 
voirs.

“In conclusion I must urge that you 
instruct the government of this province 
to provide proper fire protection for the 
entire provinces by means of a perman
ent patrols and observation towers. This 
work could be carried out at a cost of 
one ceatign-acre. It would take perhaps 
$200,000 to inaugurate the system but 
$100,000 a year would keep it in opera
tion. This is absolutely necessary where 
you have so many railroads intersecting 
your forest lands.”

Mr. Whipple was tendered the thanks 
of those present on motion of Rev. J. 
J. McCaskill seconded by George A. 
Henderson. J. M. Robinson, president of 
the Board of Trade, acted as chairman 
and there was a fair attendance.

“NewBrunswick has the greatest for
ests in Canada and there should be some 
measures taken at once In order to pro
vide proper protection here from de
struction by fires,” said James S. Whip
ple, of Salamanca, N. Y., at noon today 
to members of the Canadian Club and 
Board of Trade at a luncheon in Bonds’ 
restaurant.

“Forests are the greatest natural re
sources of any country,” he continued, 
“and New Brunswick should be proud 
to have such fine tracts of forest lands. 
You people should get together at 
and make It plain to' the government 
that proper fire protection should be 
provided at once.

“I recently travelled from Plaster. 
Rock to Moncton on the Grand Trunk 
and Ï found there one of the finest for
ests in America. Right here, I might 
say, that your forest is the most won
derful in the world, for the reason that 
it is practically self-restoring, and if the 
lumbermen would use discretion in re
gard to cutting down trees the forests 
would last forever. Only the trees larger 
than ten inches should be cut. In other 
countries it is necessary to replant cone

WANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
28—tf. $12 00267» 26%27

Are.
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

v, July wheat ...............90% 90% 907*
September wheat .. 90 
December wheat 
July corn ......
September com ... 69 68% * 59
July oats ......... 88% 38% 88%
September oats ..i. 88 37% 37%
December oats .... 88% 38% 38%
July pork .................. 20.60 20.55 20.65
September pork ....19*6 19.97 19.92

YjOST—A Gollie Pup 2 months old, 
with red ribbon around neck. Find

er please notify Frank E. Haley, 42 Pro
tection street, West End.

‘ .iji
90 89%

and92%, 92
58% 68

91% 6672-6—1158 reser- 'YyANTED—A good general girl, no 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. 

W. R. Miles, 83 Seely street.

$1422

SUITS
6678-6—17once

RANTED—Two girls, one for skirt 
and collar department and one for 

flat work department. Apply Globe 
Steam Laundry, 25-87 Waterloo street.

997—tf.

New York Cotton Market 
July cotton 11.88 11.95
August cotton ......11,76 11.87
September cotton 
October cotton .
December cotton ....11.28 11.28
January cotton .
March cotton

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram)

11.99
11.86
11.47
11.88
11.80
11.25
11.36

1
~ BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Demike Rupert, a 
commercial traveler whose death 
red suddenly in O’Leary, P. E. I., and 
whose body was brought to the city on 
Saturday took place this afternoon from 
Mr. Powers’ undertaking rooms. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Percy 
Coulthurst and interment was in Fern-

I.11.82 11.42 
.11.24 1159 y912 5 Passenger “Alco” Touring car 

for sale. Has not been run over 
4^00 miles, and is in exceptionally good 
condition. Will sacrifice, Box 80, Times 
Office.

occur-
11.17 11.21 
11.27 11.85

6674-6—11

J jOST—A tender on Kennebeccasis, 
between White Head and Sandy 

Point, from yacht Katie G. Finder 
please notify Wm. Giggey, 280 Millidge 
Ave, or Steward St. John Power Boat 
Club, Marble Cove.

"* 4 ’

SEEK DECAL Of ■ 
VICE-CONSUL N LOS MES

hill.

You Can
not Beat 
Them in 
Town or 
Out of 
Town!

Bid Asked
1447»Bell Telephone 

Brazilian .. .,
C. P. R............
Cottons Ltd ..
Crown Reserve...................... 8.47
Cement .. ........
Converters .. .....
Can Car Fdry ....
Dom Cannera ....
Detroit ......................
Dominion Steel ..
Laurentide .. ....
McDonalds.............
Montreal Cotton ..
Montreal Power ,.
Quebec Rails ....
Richelieu.................
Sherman Williams
N S Steel ............
Soo Rails ...............
Textile.....................
Tucketts ..................
Toronto Ralls........
Winnipeg................
Cottons Pfd ........ .
Cement pfd .......... .
Dom Steel ..............
Montreal Cotton ...
Steel Co Can ........ .

PERSONALS148
LATE SHIPPING IS VISITING CANADA85% 86 6650-6—18Mrs. Geo. T. G. Blewett (nee Arton), 

will receive her friends on Wednesday 
11th, afternoon and evening, at 86 Mur
ray street.

Major C. Herbert McLean left last 
evening for Boston.

Halifax Echo—F. W. Daniel of St. 
John is at the Halifax.

Sir Max Aitken, M. P., arrived in 
Montreal yesterday from London via 
New York. He will be there about a 
week before starting west.

Senator King, of Chipman, came to the 
city today.

Mrs. John J. Connors will leave this 
evening for Houlton, Me, where she will 
attend the graduation of her niece, Miss 
Florence McPartland.

C. F. M. Chambers will leave this 
evening for Montreal.

...............2147s 215
^/■ANTED—Nice appearing young 

lady proficient in stenography 
and typewriting to sell tickets and do 
office work in large theatre. Very de
sirable employment. • Apply Manager 
Nickel Theatre.

Petitioners to Foreign Office in London 
Say Ho Showed Ineffideecy Following 
Disaster

84 37
PORT or SF.JOMN

Arrived Today
Schr. Moama, 384, Burnie, Fredericton, 

N. B.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Bear River, 70, 

Woodworth, Bear River, N. S.; Stmr. 
Valinda, 66, Gesner, Apple River, N. S. 
and cld. ; Stmr. Mikado, 48, Rolfe, Ap
ple River, N. S. and cld.; Schr Stanley 
L, 19, McNally, Parrsboro, N. S. and 
cld.; Schr. Susie Pearl, 74, Van Blar- 
con, St. Martins, N. B.; Schr. Viola 
Pearl, 28, Waalin, Beaver Harbor, N. B. 
and cld Schr Maggie & Alice, 51, Ar- 
seneau, Harvey; Schr. Arthur M, 97, 
McDonough, St. Martins, N. B.

Tug James S. Gregory, 36, Wasson, 
St. Martins, N. B.

8.49
26% 27 /
48% 45

75
6680-6—1864 Los Angeles, June 10—British resi

dents of Southern California have begun 
a movement for the recall of C. Morti
mer, British vice-counsul in Los An
geles, as sequel to the Empire Day dis
aster at Long Beach, which cost thirty- 
eight lives through the collapse of a pier.

A petition requesting the removal of 
the vice-consul was drafted at a meet
ing of the Empire Day celebration com
mittee and will be forwarded to Sir Ed
ward Grey, head of the foreign office in 
London. ; ;

It alleges general Inefficiency, but 
specifically charges that the vice-consul 
“took no part in the Celebration, and 
during the inquest of the victims he was 
not present, and took no part in the ef
forts to place the responsibility for the 
accident.”

Mr. Mortimer declined to comment on 
the effort to remove him.

66
657» 68 Y\Z"ANTED—Boy to learn hardware 

business. Good position for ener
getic boy of good address and educa
tion. Apply in own handwriting. Ad
dress “C,” care Telegraph, City.

6648-6—18

43% 43%
185 1857»
45 46%
68 59

216 2177»
14%

160% 1607s Jj^OR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 

handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, I Lamson cash sys
tem, 8 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 3 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy I 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut- j 
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu- I

995—tf I

57
75 75%

1177s 1187»
787, 79
40 45

135% 136 Archbishop’s Jubilee
The silver jubilee of Archbishop Be

gin on Sunday was the occasion of a 
brilliant display in his honor in St. Pat
ricks church, Quebec. A congratulat
ory address was presented to him, read 
by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief justice 

\ of Canada, and it was accompanied by a 
purse of gold. His Grace conducted the 
benediction service, after responding in 
feeling terms to the enthusiastic 
tion accorded and substantial 
brances presented to him. He referred 
particularly to the loyalty of the Irish 
race to the Catholic church at all times.. 
Cadets from the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians had formed an escort In tils 
honor and accompanied His Grace to the 
steps of the altar.

200
74

They Are 
Equal to 

Any $15, $18 
or $20 Suits- 
to-Order and 

Will Wear 
You Just as 

Long.
Come And 

See for 
Yourself !

88 88% matic tire carriage.
94 Cleared Today

Bark Edna M. Smith, 736, Read, Bear 
River, N. S.

Coastwise—Schr Effort, 68, Ogilvre, 
Parrsboro, N. S.; Schr. Alma, 70, Never, 
Apple River, N. S.; Maitland, 44, Sim
mons, St. George, N. B.

Stmr. Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, West In
dies, via Halifax.

I101
NEW EMIGRATION AGENCIES

ARE TO BE OPENED1
897»

Wall Street Notes
New York, June 10—Americans in 

London weak, % to 8% lower; consols 
78, off %.

The supreme court decision in Minne
sota rate case is given today 
suit the Minnesota railroads will pay the r
stateahoutthree millions in overcharges. Beware *f Ointments for Catarrh

.. E—E:H~3E
general does not approve of the Union time hem reputable physMuu. es the damage
Pacific dissolution plans. they will do Is ten fold to the rood yon can poeslblv Calgary, June 10—This province now

Loaning rates yesterday, C. P. R. derive hum them. Hall's Catarrh Core, manulac- boasts of one of the few complete fox 
loaned flat, other stocks unchanged. kiined by F. J. Cheney * Co,, Toledo, O., oontetne farms in the country. Two farmçrs liv- 

London market is much depressed and iao mercury and is taken Internally, acting directly >n8 near Calgary gave up farming and 
■ome failures are expected. opon the blood and muoeuasurface!ol the system, turned their land over to the raising of

The Minnesota rate case decision is In baying Hall’» Catarrh Cure be sureyoa get the foxes for their furs. Already these men 
complex and at this writing comments genuine. It 1» taken Internally and made In To- have more than 100 of the little crea- 
by the papers do not agree as to its full ledo, Ohio, by ».J. Cheney AOo. Testimonial»tree, tures. 
purport. When the decision is sera- Sold by Dnasglata. Prloe 76o per. bottle,
tiniaed by lawyers in its exact full text, ***• Éaü'.ïmtily pin. tor eoMtipation. 
it may carry consolations not now evi
dent. It will be surprising, under the 
circumstances, if some further liquida
tion is not seen. The buying power is 
small. It will take support to stop a 
sharp break. Yesterday it was difficult 
to sell many good stocks, outside the 
active list; probably be the same today ? 
may be a chance for some bargains to
day.

London, June 10—Hon. Dr. Roche has I 
made a tour of the emigration agencies 
throughout the country, 
opening several new agencies, generally | 
developing this department on existing 
lines. Alluding to the naval situation 
Dr. Roche said:

“I very naturally regret the senate’s 
action, but do not care to say much 
about it. My opponents have been very 
considerate to my department while I 
have been away. I think the senate 
will very probably ultimately revise their 
decision.”

recep-
reraem- He intends

Prince Albert, second son of King 
George, now visiting Canada. ARE REUNITED AFTERas a it-

HUNDRED NOW ON FOX 
FARM IN ALBERTA

THIRTY SIX YEARS \

i
Spokane, Wash., June 10—For the. 

first time in thirty-six years, two 
brothers, C. G. and J. M. Staples have 
just met. Thirty-six years ago the 
brothers left their home in Bangor, 
Maine. J. M. Staples went to Dover, 
N. H., where he has since resided. C. 
G. Staples went to San Francisco, then 
to Portland, Ore., and finally to Spokane, 
where he built up a comfortable fortune 
in candy manufacturing, retiring about 
a yeaf ago. A few weeks ago the 
Spokane man wrote to his New Hamp
shire brother, asking him to come here 
to make his home.

Rhubarb for jelly must be fresh. Cut 
up a bundle of a good size in the usual 
way, but do not peel It. Put into pre
serving pan with two cupfuls of cold 
water. Simmer until the juice is 
tracted. Strain through a jelly bag. 
Measure. To each large cupful add a 
pound of sugar. Bring to the boil. Skim, 
and boil rapidly for ten minutes. Test 
in the usual way. Pour into small pots 
and store in a cool, dry place.

MARRIAGESex-
/

AGAR-HODGIN—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception on June 
10 by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, Edward Al
lan Agar to Miss Ella Hodgln of Bloom
field, N. B.In connection with this farm men will 

start soon .for the Peace River district 
to hunt for silver fox pups for the Al
berta farm.

I
Wat in Few Days; or Peace

Belgrade, Servia, June 10—The Ser
vian minister of war today said that 
the question of war or peace between 
Bulgaria and Servia would be decided in 
two or three days.

MHO'S HERPICIOE COSTS NO MORE 
THAN “SOMETHING JUST AS GOOD"

TWO HUNDRED PUT 
TO DEATH IN CHINA 

FOR CONSPIRACY

WOMAN WITNESS IN BIGAMY 
CASE SAID TO BE MISSING I

Whitby, Ont., July 10—A case against 
W. J. Watson, police magistrate of Osh- 
owa, on bigamy charge, is set down for 
hearing this afternoon. It was said 
this morning that the chief, and in fact 
the only witness, the woman who laid 
the charge, who was Miss Annie Long, 
and who said she was Watson’s first 
wife, had disappeared.

Constipation——
la an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
eicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse*» “

SHEARSON HAMMILL Sc CO. I
Why Take ChancesIn Montreal

Montreal, June 10—The Gazette says: 
Notices are out calling the annual gen
eral meeting of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration shareholders for June 18.

The Ontario Steel Products Company 
of Ojibway, Ont., near Sandwich, the 
new Canadian branch of the United 
States Steel Corporation, has taken out 
federal incorporation. The authorized 
capital stock is $20,000,000. The letters 
patent give the company wide powers in 
regard to entering into agreement with 
other companies in Canada for a pooling 
or combining interest.

1

WILCOX’SPeking, June 10—Some women of mA__ . . » ...- »i , ror a woman to adorn her head withmodern education n^re among the at- (a|ge Uraids> puffs and rats, or a man to
, „ , anti-gmernment conspirator* wear a toupee, is like buying off-brand 

placed under arrest at lien 1 sin, and hair preparation instead of Newbro’s 
at Pekin m the last few weeks. It ;s Herpioide. The “false hair” and the 
reported that 200 conspirators already .<off brand” are both substitutes for the 
have been executed after only a sum- real thing. The original is always con- 
mary examination. ceded to be better than any imitation or

R is difficult to determine whether substitute. “Something just as good” is 
President 1 uan Shi Kai is winning or a heresv of the rankest kind, 
losing in the political Campaign now be- Newbro’s Herplctde is the remedy and 
mg waged for the presidency, but ira- does as promised. Years of success and 
portant movements of troops are contin- j thousands of -satisfied users have made 
ually being made it standard. Heryiclde destroys dandruff

keeps the scalp clean and stops falling1 
hair. Its proper use before baldness ap
pears makes false hair and wigs unnec
essary.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold to do all that is claimed. If 
you are not satisfied your money will be 
refunded.

Applications may be obtained at good 
barber shops and hair dressing parlors.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book on “The Care of the Hair,” to The 
Hqrpiclde Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

leged

Gives $1,000 To Y. M. C. A.
New Glasgow, N. S., .lime 10—Lord 

St rathcona lias given $1,000 to the New 
| Glasgow Y. M. C. A.

Charlotte St.
_ i In Scotland 8,699,744 acres of deer for-Indisn Root Pills est and lands, with a rental of t‘188,788,

are devoted exclusively to sport.
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GREATEST HEADACHE'™ ™ m m E'™ 
CURE IN THE WORLD

divisioncow testing writes the dairy 
that he now gets as much milk from his 
thirty-two selected cows as he used to 
get from his larger herd of forty-two 
cows. Ten inefficients were beefed. 
Dairy farmers have not time to waste 
working for poor cows, so make sure

McCarty's Death One of Four inVarious |H[ ' FIGHTING
CROUCH" UKELY

(Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.)
A decrease of labor with no diminu

tion Of income, but with general im-
_ , _ . - . Cur.A provement of results, is a combination that each one pays.
Tortures of Chronic Déplia C ^ appeais to any one. Labor-sav- 

By Fruit-a-tives. machinery and thoroughly efficient
SHANLEY, ONT, Sept 28rd, 1910. m^.1|ine8 might just as well be used 

“You certainly have the greatest , dajry farmers as by any manufac- 
Headache Cure in the world. Before turer g0 the questions come: Have we 
“Fruit-a-tives” came before the public, efficient cows? Do they save or make 
I suffered tortures from Headaches caus- worj£? ^re they so good that they de- 
cd by Stomach Disorders. crease both comparatively and actually

One of your travelers called' on me necessary amount of labor in keep- 
wlien I had one of my raging Headaches cows and at; the same time increase
and had my head almost raw from ex- income8 Every dairy farmer needs
ternal applications. He insisted on me I answer such questions as applied to 
trying Fruit-a-tives. . , herd, and he can answer them satis-

I did so witii what I would call amaz- . factorj) when j,e keeps dairy records, 
ing .results- They completely cur i A statement made by the dairy divis-
and since then (nearly six years ago) it I Ottawa regarding Ontario cows
is only necessary for me to take one oc- on. ^v™, rega dairymen are keep- 
casionaUy to preserve me m my present jJW«t tQ do ^ie work of ten.
good health. PITT. So it is quite possible to cut down

Dealers everywhere have ' “Fruit-a- work one-third, and rejoice because pos- 
tive's,” at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50-trial sessing moreeitident 
size, 25c. or sent on receipt of price by ’"«p-heap with the old Junk.
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. A Quebec dairyman after one year of

Lines of Sport
x.By TOM ANDREWS

11
the heavy weight ranks, died from the effects of a blow over the heart in h

w *» Arth"
.________________ - ty years of age,

EIGHT TO FIVE NaDruCo LaxativesThere were

are especially good for 
children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle in 
action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual or increased 
doses. 25c. a box, at your 
Druggist’s.

The disappointment of many of the 
fans over the recent Kilbane-Dundee 
fight convinces me that the “fighting 
crouch” will soon , disappear from box
ing, writes Jimmie Dunn, manager of 
the feather champion of the world, in 
the Los Angeles Times.

It was Dundee’s crouch that spoiled 
the fight. You hear a great deal about 
Dundee chasing Johnny around the ring; 
but on the few occasions when they 
really mixed it hotly, Dundee covered 
up like a mud turtle and all that Kil- 
bane could do was to hammer his fists 
on the top of Dundee’s head.

A crouch nearly always, spoils », fight, 
There have been a few men—and you 
can .count them on your fingets—who 
could really ffght in an interesting way 
out of a crouch. But this was due 
to some peculiarity in their boxing style.

The men I refer to are Ad Wolgast, 
Jim Jeffries, and Bat. Nelson. Joe Riv
ers sometimes uses a crouch, but he has 
succeeded in spite of his crouch rather 
than because of it. Ünlike the others, 
bis crouch hurt him more than helped 
him.
Bat’s Crouch

killed by being hit on the head with a 
pitched ball in a game at Cozad, Neb., while * fo"™* 
young man was killed in Michigan by being hit with 
a baseball.

Little or no attention was given to the young 
killed in the baseball, games, and a mere menbon was 
made of the youth 
pages were 
ring,

aine-New Brunswick League Standing
Won Lost P.S.

4 .667
3 .667

.8 3 .625
.1 10 .091

. John.. — 
redericton .. 
:. Croix.. .. 
•angor..............

men

_____  killed in the motor races, while
devoted to the death of McCarty in the

The Marathons had their batting eye I I ring, which only jpes to prove that there^mœt be un-
isterday afternoon and landed on ! usual interest in the boxing game or the paperstent hi :
I and six runs were scored before the best, were just as responsible as the promoters at cai-
arathons were retired. gary who permitted McCarty to go into the 8 *
The umpire got in wrong with both |_________ I out a medical examination. In the cases of the young
te players and the fans early in the men killed in the baseball games, it was a Uttle an
ime and some of his decisions seemed ferent, as they were accidents without a doubt.
, be, to say the least, a Uttle off. It migllt be mentioned, too, that men are killed in mills,
The Maroons had two new men in I daUy> thr=ugh carde.ssness or defects, but the people do not go into hysteria

citt' s.«
ut“egood ^akoutttideethis,Tav- whüe^n dose.l^TfromXtlow'To “elola^pïèZ which 

ig three put-outs and four assists. . . , 8 -naralvze the heart, but not enough to-do any serious
The baUoon went up in the fifth when ?‘8J the m^hLing heart trouble. John R. Robinson, Bat Nel-

sofin"shedthT^venth with two more to be counted out that way. He looked the ideal athlete and boxer, and h.s 
tnthe^ credit manager, BiUy McCarney, had nursed him like a mere child

The last two innings were scoreless. Arthur Pelkey, a young French-Canadian, who has ma ..... td
Tbe score was '— Maine for some years, was not considered a championship ^

Tommy Burns got hold of him about seven weeks ago. He was first tipped on 
as a promising young heavy weight by Steve Mahoney, of Bostonas hehad 
won several good bouts about that part of the country. Then he entered Tom 
O’Rourke’s elimination tourney in New York when it was started to ^d » sue 
cessor to Jack Johnson. Pelkey won his bouts and later met Jess Willard 1

sriwaa vsnartss at ZispAVS
SS <" • JS
weight of Boston. Pelkey knocked Morris out in eight rounds, and the 
championship match with Luther McCarty result*. Pelkey is a young man 
in the prime of life, weighs 205 pounds and stands six feet two inches.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

ered it more correctly, blit you will no
tice that he nearly always gives it a 
sort of a downward whip when he hits, 
thus destroying part of the power.

The Rivers’ Crouch
Rivers is naturally a straight puncher 

and it is next to impossible to deliver 
a straight punch without straightening 
up and abandoning his crouch. The con
sequence is that Rivers is either crouch
ing or fighting. When the fight is com
ing his way too strong, he retires into 
a crouch like Dundee. When he fights, 
he has to straighten up and leave his 
crouch.

The crouch has been harmful to the 
boxing game in general. I notice that 
the preliminary boys and the boxers at 
the four-round Venice fights are begin
ning to crouch when they box. You 
can see that they don’t know why they 
crouch; they only do it because they 
have seen or read of the prominent box
er who use that style.

You will see the crouch disappear 
The fans will demand it.

!

ft

50Let us consider the case of Bàt. Nel- 
He had a curious kind of crouch Eson.

with both arms in front of his face. 
Most fighters would 'have been hopeless
ly handicapped by this attitude of Bat’s, 
but he had two very peculiar• blows 
which he could hit well from this posi- 

One was a savage chop down
ward; the other what he called a“scis- 
sors blow.” He delivered this blow by 
turning his wrist and bringing the side 
'ot his hand down into his opponent’s 
liver. This, he could deliver perfectly 
from his crouch.

Even at that, Bat’s crouch might have 
been a very dull ajffair in a less game 
fighter. But he kept whirling in so 
viciously all the time that it didn’t 
matter how he kept covered up.

The same was true with Ad Wolgast.

V<! „

I rtion. Vin St. Michel
Owing to its valuable fortifying qualities is 

invaluable for strengthening those who 
weak, nervous and run down from overwork or 
bv protracted convalescence.

It is positively the best general reconstruc
tive tonic for fatigued muscle and brain, be- 

it increases and purifies the blood, tones 
the nervous system and exalts vital powers .

It has never failed to bring about results 
that are most gratifying.

Vin St Michel should be taken in doses of a wmeglassful 
before meals and whenever the need of a tonic Is felt

SOLD EVERYWHERE
BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Limited, Sole Agents, 

620 St. Paul Street, Montreal 
EASTERN DRUG CO., Boerotr. Miss.. Agents for the On lted States

areMarathons
AB R H TB PO A 

...3 1 0 0 2 2
;..........4 01100

.........4 10020
...........4 2 1 210 0
...........5 0 2 3

aterhouse as ....6 183
12 2 
2 2 2 
0 2 2

)’Brien 3rd b 
.ittle If .... 

Black rf ... 
Watt 1st b...

very soon.
The continuance of its use will bring 
about too many repetitions of the Kil
bane-Dundee fight, where a fine boxer 
is in a hopeless position owing to the 
fact that his opponent covers up like a 
turtle and remains inactive every time 
the fight grows hot.

StMichêl
0icn c cause4
0iley cf ...........

olan, 2nd b . 
Iiankey p ...

9 -8
Ad Wolgast

Ad’s crouch was of a different type 
from Nelson’s. He kept his right hand 
up in front of his chin. He made no 
attempt to guard a blow, but merely 
turned his chin a Uttle and took it on 
the side of his head and smothered it 
on this glove. He kept his left hand 
always free to -hit. It was a combina
tion that made him very hard, to reach, 
but left him a very dangerous opohent 
for any one to face. Like Bat. Nelson, 
his crouch didn’t handicap Ad as it 
might have another boy because he 
could hit from such peculiar positions. 
He sort of sneaked in his worst blows ; 
he could hit from the most impossible 
positions and hit hard. His crouch only 
made these singular blows the more con
fusing.

Jim Jeffries’ crouch has seldom been 
thoroughly understood, 
crouch like either. Nelsen or Wolgast. 
He did not lean over onto his opponent, 
but crouch away froms#* other fight
er, keeping him far away' by his out- 
thrust left hand. This: crouch, as every 
one knows; proved the puzzle and the 
undoing of the cleverest boxers in the 
world.

I don-’t believe in Joe Rivers’ crouch. 
He merely raises both arms and peeks 
cut from between them Uke a man look
ing out between prison bars. I think it 
interferes with his power to punch. Joe 
has a right that could be made to have 
wonderful destroying power if he deliv-

4
j. M. Galway, of Dundonald, Ireland, 

owns a cross-bred Angus- cow, six years 
old which has given birth to six calves 
within two years.

37 8 13 16 27 13 1 

Bangor
E of John M. Christopher, William A. 

Spence and George V. Wilson, is estim
ated at $8,400. The only insurance was 
$400 carried by Mr. Christopher.

A barn in Lombard street, owned by 
Edward J. Lawlor, and rented by Mur
ray Northrup, with its contents, the 
property of the latter, was damaged by 
fire to the extent of $500 last night 
about eleven o’clock. The barn was cov
ered by insurance, but there was

While the fire was in 
false alarm was rung in from

0 list adjusted to the league limit. Some 
0 one player will be 1st out this week, 
1 probably a pitcher. There are persistent 
0 I rumors that Charlie Martini, Bob Con-
1 ley, Frank Keaney and Biddo Iott will
2 join the Pets, but the management has 
0 I not made any such announcements.
0 It is said that Jacobson late of the 
0 Portland club of the New England Lea- 
_ gue, is the outfielder whom Manager 
41 Doyle expects to get for his St. Croix 

team. He is a left-hand hitter and very 
fast.

Both catchers who were here last sea-

0...6•erley If
.a mo re y 2nd b ... .3
layo, ............................*
Hammond cf ...........
LeBrun 1st b ......
rewhey ss **••••••
Dolan rf .. -w,.. . .* 
Talcott Srdb ......
Gerard p ..........

1
2
0
I
1
1

1 '1

Verandah Furniture!0
none

34 5 7 7 vSon the contents.Score by inninfcq: ,
Bangor................. ..... -<M> 0 0 0 3 2 0 0—o

Watts, Bien. Base on balls, off Shankey, . who was sent by the Lynn team
3, off Gerard, 4. Struck out by Shankey £o Eastern Association.
4, viz. Perley, Mayo, Tewhey, Geràrd; wjUie Mains, the well known old 
by Gerard, 3, viz.: Little, Black, Nolan. timer has written Manager Magoon that 
Sacrifice hits, Little. Stolen bases, ^ a boy wonder, in a pitcher, a left 

( O’Brien, Watt, Bien, Riley, Nolan (2), bander, and Willie has been given per-
Shankey (2). Left on bases, Marathons misgion to ghip his protege to Bangor 
12, Bangor 5. Double play, Dolan to I for a try-out.
Mayo; First base on errors, Marathons A pitcher from Boston said to be a 
3, Bangor 1. Hit by pitcher, Watt, ^ Walter Johnson, wants to join 
Black. Umpire, McCann. Scorer, H. I the Maroons and may be taken bn. 
Ervin. Time of game, two hours, eight | This week’s games: 
minutes.

progress a 
Mill street and it is believed that the 

who pulled the alarm may be re-
This is The Season For Selecting Light AndComfortable 
Odd Pieces For The Living Room or Verandah

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

Rattan and Reed Chairs and Rockers, 
Settees, Folding Canvas Chairs 

and Camp Stools
In Fact, Everything Required For Your Country Home at Reasonable Prices

E1?EFy lJx

v* - —

person 
sponsible for the fire.

He did not

Was Troubled With 
His Heart.

Ml TO MIE W Will.
4

When the heart begins to beat irre
gularly, palpitates and throbs, skip» 
beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to try Muburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so I kept on until I had taken 

The list of batting and fielding aver- WTen boxes, and they cured me. I would 
ages of the N. B. & Maine League play- not be without them on any account, as 
ers as published in the Times last eve- tbey are worth their weight in gold. I 
ninu has been the source of some very advise my friends and neighbours who 
complimentary comment regarding Man-, ve troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
ager Leonard’s aggregation. Five of the to try them.
Greeks are at or above the .300 mark Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills art 1 
and others are steadily climbing. Black, qq cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
who is leading the Marathons in the dealers, or mailed direct on receipt or 
Twat line,6 is clgse upon .400 and he is price bV The T. Milburn Co., LmutO* 
being followed by Bien, Shankey, Wood- Toronto Ont. 
bury and Watt O’Brien, although his 
mark is at .222, has credit for the most 

having scored 12; Marcotte, of 
’ second with 9. Riley

better than last year and

Commencing June 7 and continuing during June, July and 
August our store will be clesed on Saturdays at 1 p.m. Open 
Friday Evoniags until ton o’clocH. _________ ______________y

7ÉRNEST fVERETT

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSETuesday 

Bangor at Fredericton. 
St. John at Calais.

Wednesday '
St. John at St Stephen.

Thursday
St. John at Fredericton. 
St Croix at Bangor.

Friday
Fredericton at St. John. 
St Croix at Bangor.

Saturday
Fredericton at St. John. 
St Croix at Bangor.

Impies of.the Game 
ft joined the Pets on the top 
61 Which of us is going to stay

We hav 
. of the heap 

there?
There was one unpopular man. on the 

diamond yesterday and he was not one 
of the players. .

Yesterday was the Greek’s day with 
the stick. Thfe list of batting averages in 
the Times yesterday will show the rea
son why.

Riley was on the job all the time. He 
accepted his two chances in fine style 
and had two nice hits. Waterhouse got 
into the hitting too. Three out of four 
times up is good.

The Greeks play in Calais today and 
St. Stephen tomorrow. Can they take 
both?

How to Bay Musical Instruments for 
Your Home, or Sell to Other Homes

A
91 Charlotte Steel

■iT
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Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

The Players’ Records i The only safe way by which this can 
be overcome is with the aid of parnotis. 
You can prepare your own treatment by 
dissolving 4 ounces parnotis in 1% pints 
hot water. The dose is a tablespoonful 
before each meal. This treatment rarely 
fails and is devoid of danger or incon
venience. When you have taken off 
enough fat the lines of the figure will be 
greatly improved and your general 
health will be much better.

Mary B.: Those ugly hairs on your 
face will quickly vanish after an appli
cation of a delatone paste, made hy
ing delatone with water. This paste 
should be left on the hairy surface 2 or 
8 minutes, then removed and the skin 
washed.
simple, effective and quite harmless, but 
be sure you get delatone.

Dolly: I know canthrox shampoos will 
i make y-our head feel good and restore 
1 the former gloss and fluff to your hair 
and the color will then be rich and 
even. Dissolve a teaspoonful canthrox 
in a cup hot water and rub briskly as 
you pour a Uttle at a time on the head. 
You will be surprised at the wealth of 
rich, white lather canthrox creates and 
how quickly it dissolves every particle 

i of dust, dandruff and excess oil. Rinsing 
I leaves the hair and scalp wonderfully 
! sweet and clean, while the hair dries 
i miickly and loses its dull, harsh ap- 

You will find that the hair

News of the League 
The Fredericton roster now includes 

fourteen players and the number must 
be reduced to thirteen to get the salary

|l

To Make Hair Quickly
Disappear From Face

(Aids to Beauty.)'
The beauty-detracting superfluous 

growths of hair on a woman’s face can 
be quickly banished with a paste made 
by mixing powdered delatone and water 
and applying to hairy surface for 2 or 
8 minutes, then rubbing off. This takes 
with it every trace of hair and after the 

> skin in washed it will be clear and spot
less. This delatone treatment Is quite 
harmless and rarely is more than one 

f application necessary to remove even a 
, stubborn, growth.

To beautify eyebrows, rub a little 
pvroxin on. This makes them grow 

! thick and lustrous. Applying pyroxin 
i „t last-roots with thumb and forefinger 

causes them to grow long, silky and 
' curly. Use care and don’t get any 

pyroxin where no hair is wanted.

You Can Sell What You Have or
Secure Just the Instrument You Want

The whole human system is “softened” and strengthened thru the j Blanch: Y'our blood troubles are not
«a-»-1 AyrhŸT.

““.Xa'io-'Uitf ïu:ÆJL- aim,„ jsrW'MïïSS'(£■£«
a wav for vou to dispose of the instrument you have, so that someone I wlljsky), then add V* cupful sugar and
who rnav want it can get it. In both cases, the investment of but a few | hot water to make a quart. Take a 
Who may want it can g ; tablespoonful three times a day and your
pennies for a Want Ad in this pa (Suggestion* for You to Adopt) biliousness will disappear and those se
ller will bring to your very door, FOa aALF—se-eni musical instruments, noun. | vere headaches will also vanish. I have 

That way is ,^'r. %i *nd SS“Jon"“ w™ ™often recommended this kardene tonic 
family of musicians and want to sell in <order te ^ impure blood, loSS of appetite and 
ÏWSr sÆ=:" strength, and to give to a sallow, pimp-

ly skin a healthful color and clearness.

mix-
j pearance.
; looks better after each shampoo.runs

Fredericton, comes 
is showing up 
is still coming strong.

In the fielding averages eight pitchers 
have a clean record of 1,000; our four 
heavers, Shankey, Dedrich, Woodbury 
and Tarbell are among the number. 
Bien’s fielding looks good and some of 
the others bave' perfect marks. Our 
first and second basemen, Watt and No
lan head the class in their own depart
ments. The weak spot seems to be at 
short stop, as Waterhouse is hovering 
around the foot of the class. The out
fielders, though they are found near the 
bottom of the list, have settled" down to 
good form and should show up better. 
St Croix has the star outfield. Their 
men, Pease, Tetrault, and Parker have 
so far got by with a clean slate.

I

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

C«t«t cathartics and «natives.
—hwsh—«Boaaasan^Tnr
CARTER’S UTTVE^mmf^ 

UVER PILLSififjj

The delatone treatment is

TW irsteual
B. O.: Your eye-lashes will grow 

beautifully long, silken and curly if a 
little pyroxin is applied jiightly at lash- 
roots with thumb and forefinger. Rub
bing pyroxin on eyebrows will induce ^ 
them to come in thick and glossy. Be 
cautious and don’t get any pyroxin 
where no hair is wanted.

the thing you want.
Cm to-

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

WANTED—A piano ot standard make In good 
condition. Especially desire for a y«

EmBESHSSIè-
Lottie: That faded and “stringy” ap

pearance of your hair will soon disap
pear if you shampoo occasionally with 
canthrox’ (see answer to “Dolly”), then 
rub some quinzoin tonic into the scalp 
and hair-roots two or three times each 
week. The quinzoin tonic corrects all 
unnatural conditions, such as dandruff, 
excessive oiliness or extreme dryness, 
and to faded, brittle, unmanageable hair 
will give a rich, natural color and soft 
fluff, so that doing it up will be a de
light.

B'lzlsilsul
fr_.ll Pill, SmaB Dow, Small Price
pGenuine musibui Signature^

gain

Ruth: You should use a plain spur- 
max lotion in place of pore clogging 
powder. This lotiojn is very beneficial 
to any skin because it tones the delicate 
tissues and permits the pores to breathe 
properly. To prepare, dissolve 4 ounces 
spurmax in V2 pint witch hazel or hot 
water, then add 2 teaspoonfuls glycer
ine. This lotion will not blow off nor 
spot like powder, nor can it be detected 
when on, as it really seems part of the 
skin. The regular use of the spurmax 
lotion corrects the shiny, sallow, lifeless 
or aged condition of the skin and gives 
to the complexion that youthfulness so 
much admired. Its use will irid the skin 
of tan and freckles.

f- V* t
1

CHESTERTON GUILTY* t.

OF CRIMINAL LIBEL There is Comfort in
SSSS5^3^p£,S3fk,?St5S£

SStift degression

J

Lodon, June 7—A verdict of guilty 
xv as returned against Cecil Chesterton, a 

! brother of G. K. Chesterton, the author, 
j at the Central Criminel Court today on 
a charge of criminal libel. The accused 
charged Godfrey Isaacs, managing direc- 

<1 i tor of the Marconi Company, in articles 
■ I in the Eye-Witness and the New-Wit- 

1 ness with corruption relative to the gov- 
1 ernment’s wireless contract. Some of the 
1 most prominent lawyers in England 
engaged in the case.

Chesterton was fined $500 and all the 
costs of the prosecution, which will be 
exceedingly heavy, as the trial lasted ten 
days. He is to be kept in prison until 
his fine has been paid._________

Yesterday’s Fires
The damage resulting from the fire . . _ ,.

which destroyed the fish house on Navy | women S ailments,: Dr. Martel S 
Island yesterday afternoon with its 
tents of 400 barrels of fish, the property

Girlie: 1 am always glad to repeat 
The wrinkle-remover formula 

friend found absolute in itsThe genuine bear the signature of W11. Marti* 
/registered without which none are genuine), ho lady J 
Ihoiild be without them. Sold by a!! Chemists & Storr 
IWetXAti. Vnr-'i. .

a recipe, 
which your 
action is easily and cheaply made at 
home by mixing 1 ounce of almozoin 
with Vi pint cold water and adding 2

and let

l ■*’ %
F —. ,

ffleecham’i mlù
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

Ethel: No, dear; nothing will change 
the color of your eyes, but the aching 
will stop if you put 2 or 3 drops of 
crystos tonic in each eye a few times 
day and you will be surprised at how 
bright and sparkling they will be. This 
tonic is made by dissolving 1 ounce 
crystos in a pint cold water, and it can 
do no possible harm. This crystos tonic 
quickly relieves the smart and ache of 
tired muscles and is excellent for granu
lated lids or to remove foreign particles.

Louise: Some physicians say over
fatness is caused by an unnatural amount 
of nutrition absorbed by certain tissues.

teaspoonfuls glycerine. Stir 
stand for one day. To remove or pre
vent wrinkles, apply this vegetable 
cream-jelly thickly and leave over night, 
then wash off and with more of the 

massage thoroughly. I have 
found nothing to equal almozoin jelly- 

to remove wrinkles and keep

PATENTSA DEATH DEALING 
VISITOR

fly pest is responsible for 
many a case of typhoid, diphtheria 
und scarlet fever—which too often proveTtatal. CYCLONE INSECT
ICIDE kills flies, their eggs and 
the germ of d.seasa He- battle
against them, and DO IT NOW 
xrithOY CLONE INSECTICIDE. 

Get «orne From Your Dealer

EMPIRE CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
Bently Street

were
The creamand learn what a difference they will make. By purifying

m am xr cream
them away. It contains no fatty sub
stances which might promote growth of 

You will also notice by its use
but

Forty years In use, twenty years 
: the standard, prescribed and rec- 
! ommended by physicians. For

hair.
not only your wrinkles disappearing 
the large pores of the entire face get
ting much smaller and the skin very soft 
and velvety.

The Unfailing Home Remedy
con- Female Pills, at yottr druggist.
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1By “Bud’ J&herThink) It Over! Jeff Was Right at That e •

:• # • •• •
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THürr tar *n> 
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TH€ HOOK?
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and keep all the players on their toes.
Borton and Zeider, who came to New 

York In return for Chase, are young 
players and ambitious. Callahan spoke 
very highly to us of Zeider recently and 
regretted he did not have room to play 
him regularly in his club. He is very 
well thought of In Chicago by baseball 
men. But the fans have been bothering 
him some, and the change should be a 
benefit to his work. Borton has done 
very well in his games this year and the 
few he played last season.

These two men at least give Chance 
a nucleus for his new team. Chance re
alises now that he must'go out and find 
players and construct a ball club. I 
believe he can do it and that he will 
givç New York a team within a few 
seasons, that will make the fans forget 
the bad showing of today. Chance is in 
no way to blame for the position of his 
club. And true to his fighting spirit, he 
is not out making any alibis for himself 
and saying that he inherited a bad col
lection of performers, as well he might. 
I like to play against Chance.
National League

I have neglected the National League 
this week. The changes which have 
marked the fight in our organisation are 
the dropping of Philadelphia and Brook
lyn, and the improvement of the Giants 
and Priâtes. My club has been going 
much better since we ran into that ser
ies with Philadelphia at the Polo

Grounds, just before we left 
at any previous time this season, 
pitchers are working well, and th< 
of the club is on its toes and n* 
plays as they should be made an 
as they should not be made. The 
ting has been steadier and more coi. 
ent. I suppose many fans are wond< 
what my purpose Was in purchr 
Grant. All I can say is wait and , 
That is club business. *

I believe we will overtake the Phi 
within a month, but Pittsburg will 
us a battle to the wire. You mark 
words. Philadelphia, in my opinion, 
shot its bolt. Perhaps I am wrong, 
the pitchers showed signs of weakr 
when at the Polo Grounds. Seaton 
Alexander displayed indications of ) 
ing been over-worked. The Pirates 
coming at present and are going t 
fast, and faster.

Cincinnati has shown a great impt 
ment on the, week, and the Reds 
fight the Phillies hard in their next 
ies. With poor pitching, the Qua 
will experience no cinch in Chicago, 
that Evere needs to keep his club u- 
the fight is some tight twirling, 
rest of the team is a good one. It is 
better twirling that I hope to take 
series from the Cubs now. Tesreau i 
Marquard are both in excellent form.

Brooklyn has dropped because ,<■ 
pitching staff weakened, and the sa. 
attack will pull down the Phillies.

WESTERNERS HAVE ENTERED NO-HIT-NO-RUN CLASS McG raw’s Review
Of the Big LeaguesiY

L
*1

t

HIT^ NO HIT 
NO RUN

By JOHN J. McGRAW, Manager of the Champion Giants

NO ■
off for pitchers as he was last year. If 
Coombs were in the shape that he show
ed in 1910 and 1911, the race wonld be 
over now, but Coombs has been In bad 
condl 
cove
ish to count on him to do much for 'a 
month yet, and he may be off all sum
mer. This leaves the heavy burden of 
the pitching on the veterans. Plank and 
Bender. Both are stars, but they cannot 
do all the work, especially “Eddie” Plank, 
who has already turned thirty-eight 
years. ,

The Athletics have some promising 
young pitching material, but so far they 
have proved too unsteady to be depend
able. If the race tightens np, they will 
be dangerous starters. Notice how 
many times you see either Bender or 
Plank finishing a game now. The Ath
letics have several double headers to 
play, and theée will test the Mack pitch
ing staff severely. To sum up, Mack’s 
big weakness Is his pitchers. Birming
ham’s is the inexperience of his club. 
The Athletics have lots of robust 
strength and fight. It should be a pretty 
race.

Streaking behind the two leading dubs 
are Washington, Chicago and Boston. 
“Jimmy” McAleer still believes his team 
has a good chance to repeat, according 
to what he told me in Boston when I 
saw him there a couple of weeks age. 
put he is bitterly disappointed because 
the club did not get the jump on the 
field this year, which every onÿ expect
ed it would.

“I brought the team hack from the 
south in fine shape,” said McAleer, “but 
when they struck this raw climate in 
Boston here, the pitchers went all to 
pieces. “Joe” Wood has worked hardly 
one good game so far this year. But wait 
until we get some warm weather and 
watch my pitchers come around and 
show up the other dubs. Remember 
the White Sox were far down in the 
standing in July when they won the 
championship of the world back in 
1906.”
Hope In His Pitchers

(Copyright, 1918, by John J. McGraw) 
The American League contest has de

veloped into a beautiful battle. In the 
early days of spring it looked as if it 
would be a walkaway for the Athletics, 
but, out of the stable of dark horses, 
Cleveland has advanced and is giving 
the Philadelphia team e great old nip 
and tuck fight The Nape were not 
reckoned in the pennant running by any 
of the experts before the season; they 
lost many of their exhibition games. 
The showing made by this dub is, in 
my opinion, largely due to the fine 
managerial ability of Birmingham.
Even doser

Ijj. I

iition/al
ringtro

1 season and is Just now re
nt a severe illnes. It is fool-

‘a 4

f
W

\

HH
I1 V

sisss
Before the end of July the race threat

ens to become even tighter than it is 
right now. Five powerful teams have a 
chance to take the honors. Three of 
these have only outside opportunities, 
the chance of the Washington dub, rated 
to be a strong Contender before the sea
son, becoming more outside every day. 
It would not surprise me to see either 
Chicago or Boston come through eventu
ally, they being the Other two of the 
three teams with the outside chances.

Probably It will settle down into a 
battle between Cleveland and the Ath
letics. However, these two clubs stack 
up very evenly, with the Philadelphia 
boys having the edge on experience and 
general team play. Cleveland looks bet
ter in the pitchet'sdfcoK, Both clubs are 
determined fighters; the fighting spirit 
having been put In the Naps by Birm
ingham. He picked up practically the 
same club, wttii which he is making bis 
race now, last season when it was go
ing very badly and finished in grand 
style. #

Birmingham has Us team fighting and 
snarling and aggressive. They tell me 
out through the middle west that yqu 
would never recognise the men for the 
same, mild mannered athletes who ap
peared with .the club last year. The 
players will not speak to an opponent 
civilly on the field. They are always in 
there scrapping over every inch of the 
way. It is this aggressive spirit which 
wins many a ball game.

If the Naps should take the pennant, 
It would be a baseball sensation, be
cause Birmingham is fighting his way 
through the race with several new men 
who nave developed into good players, 
but still atMetes going through their 
first year in the big league. This is al
ways a dangerous proposition, especially 
i: the race tightens up, as it threatens 
to do. I have heard great praise for 
Chapman, a young shortstop, and he has 
very materially strengthened the third 
base side of the infield. With LajoiC 
back at second, Birmingham will have a 
good inner defence, because young John
son is making a record for himself at 
first.

The heavy artillery
am wins many ball

1 Hfl
b '
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AMUSEMENTS
I

RUSSELV- NORTHRUP AND BOB STEELE.

Pitchw*, a no-hitmo run game is the 
ambition of every pitcher in baseball. 
Ffw have achieved the" honor and that 
two youngsters on one team should 
break into the exclusive class within 
four days is but one of the remarkable 
things that make baseball.

Bob Steele un# Russett Northrop at 
Moose Jaw Robinhoods, Western 

Canada League, are the youngsters who 
have thus achieved fame.

by Des Moines this spring. Vancouver 
of the Northwestern League took him 
and let him go to Moose Jaw, where he 
rounded into form and is one of the 
league sensations.

Steele is a Canadian, his home being 
in Victoria, B. C. That team tried out 
Steele, but had a good left-hanger and 
decided tfiaf Steele, who is but nineteen, 
wouldn’t do, so he was sent to the 
Moose Jaw team and has not lost a 
game since the season started.

Th<F “Twilight League” is not a Class 
isation, but a pretty good ar

ticle oA ball is played by the teams. At 
MediciS® Hat, on May 16, Northrop held 

ns to a hitless, runless game 
innings, and at Calgary on 

Mav 20.1 Steele duplicated the performance. - ) ■ HI
Northrop hails from Des Moines, la., 

i his first year in organised 
e was tried ont and released

s
A oi

THUR,
THE RAJAH’S 

CASKET

wsd-
the Ha 
for nin

the Detecti-ve story taken near the 
sea eoest of Biarritzand this 

baseball.

A DOUBLE HEAUtR IN VAUDEV1I LE
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 36 
... 34

S’il NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

2 BIG ACTS IN ONE 2
.782Philadelphia1 .../•

Cleveland . .........
Washington 
Chicago 
Boston .
Detroit .
St. Louis 
New York .-S •

International Leag
At Newark-^Newark, 2; Baltimore, 

1. Batteries: Aftchisan and Higgins; 
Danforth and £

At Jersey Cit
dence, 0. Batteries : McHale and Blair; 
Sline and Kochejr.

At Toronto—5ltontreal,_6 ; Toronto, 0. 
Batteries: McGmynor and Madden; 
Heame, Goulait and Graham.

At Rochester—Buffalo, 9; Rochester, 
4. Batteries:. Beebe and Gowdy; Quinn 
and Williams.

THE BING

1 e.'703
LAVEEN AND CROSS.63125 s.520.. 26 Roman Athletes of Antiquity. Herculean Feats and Artistic Posing

WITH
«JIMMIE GREEN

Claiming to give you one of the largest, longest, loadeat laugh» of ydnr Hie

<.46621
.39220

. 20' .370
.24111

•"JStSJSS* I CAW!?ÎL^Ma-Y I nr KALFuiaMS-UMdr _âiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiiiiimiir:McAleer’s pitchers are his biggest 
hope of repeating. It was a wonderful 
staff last year and is a w 
tion now bn paper. Bern 
a world beater to me in the big series 
last fall, and I expected to see him do 
big things this year. He hqd everything 
a pitcher should have, including a won
derful nerve that di$ not let go under 
the most trying circumstances, and he 
is only a youngster, too. Perhaps he is 
one of those rare athletes Who are at 
their best only under the most exacting 
conditions.

That warm weather alibi is an old and 
good one as far as pitchers go. Many 
pitchers cannot swing into their stride 
until it warms up. Many can’t anyway. 
If the Red Sox can get the pitching 
staff working smoothly, they would 
have a big advantage over most of the 
teams in the American League becadse 
Cleveland is the only other club that has 
a twirling department] to compete with 
McAleer’s. Boston is going very much 
better right now than it has at any time 
this season.

The illness of Foster, the third base- 
man, has slowed up the Senators and 
smashed the infield play which did so 

_ _ _ . As far as the Cleveland club is con- mucb for Griffith’s team last season be-
Glace Bay Gazette: Three members much depends on the result of ceuse jj gave it speed. Griffith has only

0,„thc Glace Bay baseball team who this eastern trip. H Birmingham can one pitcher who is going well for him. 
win assist m landing the pennant in the lkeep hls dub up within two or three It is needless to mention his name, Wal- 
"Biggest Pown this season, arrived i gamca 0f the Athletics until he gets ter Johnson. The rest of the Washing- 

here on Sunday morning from New 'back homc> he WU1 have a much better ton staff are In and outers. It would not 
Brunswick. They are Jimmie Walsh of cbance to win eventually. If he is drub- surprise me to see the White Sox beat 

, Bedford, a southpaw pitcher bed . Philadelphia, Washington and the Senators out. It is the best looking 
Mulilga"n t5.lr» b“em“n Boston, he is going to have a tough time Chicago club that has been in the race

outfielder, and “Bucky ’ Lynch first ttl ’back £\he race. The Nape will since 1906. The pitching staff is work-
baseman AU three have good reputa- g*tenc0unter so much opposition in the ing WeU so far and wearing without 
tions and should be able with the as- their return, as the Athle- much help from “Ed” Walsh, who has
sis tance of the local talent, to give any when playing against been the back-bone of the outfit in pre-
team in the league the game of our a„d Boston to the east, vious seasons.
Uves" There is one wvk team in the Ameri- The New York Americans are still

can league to the eastern division, and badly off, with little chances of improv-
thern are two in the west, Detroit and tog themselves. It surprised me to see
St Louis the team go to pieces as it has. Chance

The thing comes down to this. By admits there is nothing to do except to 
making a good showing in the east now, tear it wide open and go about recon- 
Birmingham wiU put his team in the structing for next year.

right. It is a test. Along towards “I can afford to take any diance with 
the close the race is bound to come «players now,” he said recently. “I have 
down to a tight toish unless one of the nothing to lose by it.” 
two leading clubs cracks badly, and, if 
either one bends under the strain, it 
will be the less experienced Cleveland 
team. In a drive to the wire, The Ath
letics should have the advantage in ex
perience and fighting, but, as I have said,
Birmingham has injected a great deal of 
fighting spirit into his men, and it might 
hold them up clear through to the end.

Mack’s team is better balanced than 
the Naps outside of the pitcher’s box, 
and, if it loses to Cleveland, it will be 
on account of the superior class of the 
Nap's twirlers. Birmingham is manag
ing the best pitching staff in the Am
erican League right now in my opinion.
The only one that can apggroach it is the 
bunch of twiriers on Y Boston Red 
Sox, and they only app3- it on paper.
McAleer’s box men h* hown any 
kind of form this seai 

Mack seems to be

onderful collec- 
ent looked likeBangor Commercial, Editorial:—One 

in ten is not a large average, but now 
that the Bangor ball team has made a 
start to the right direction better things 
may be expected. There has been no 
discouragement in the city as the enthu
siasts well understood the conditions 
and that a winning ball team cannot be 
obtained in a few days, but a team that 
is getting an even break will arouse con
siderably more enthusiosm than on, 
that does not,

BASEBALL ersey City, 2; Provi-
Cubs, 3, Beavers 2 Amina is a Brilliant Little Spanish Violiniste

The Cubs defeated the Beavers to an 
exciting baseball match last evening on 
the Barrack Green. The game went sev
en innings, and ended in a score of 8 to 
2. Garnett and Orr were the battery for 
the winners and Killen and Donovan for 
the losers.

“THE WHITE SLAVE”
Or The Octoroon

_________
vitagrXph's stirring pre-slavery

Mrs. Maurice McQoskey .....
, .EarfcWilliams Seudder ........
..Lffiiic Walker The Indian ....
. Kimball Young SUve Child .....

I DRAMA
,. William Ranous
......... Leo Delaney
.... Herbert Barry 
... Kenneth Casey

Bouts
Charles Ledoux vs Phil McGovern, 

Frankie Mack vs "Berry Brooks, Joe 
Eagan vs K. O. Sweeney and Patsy 
Green vs Frank

Phil Brock vs 
Yacknow vs Pat O’Neill, Akron.

Johnny Kilbane vs jfimmy Fox, Oak
land.

Tommy Maloney vs Bull Anderson, 
D. Ridge vs J Martin and Cy Smith vs 
B. Cassidy, New “York.

itNational League
At Chicago—New York, 11; Chicago, 

8. Batteries: Matthewson, Wiltse, My- 
and Hartley; Overall, Richie, Lief- 

field, Lavender and Archer.
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 10; Pittsburg 

7. Batteries : Ragan, Curtis, Yingling 
nnd O. Mills, Erwin, Fischer; Robinson, 
Adams and Simon.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 12; Boston; 
6. Batteries : : Sallee and McLean ; Per
due, James, Strand Noyes and Rariden.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 10; Cin
cinnati, I. Batteries: Brennan and Killi- 
fer; Ames, Harter, Nelson and Clarke.

National League Standing.

Mrs. Peyton 
George Peyton ...
Dora ........................
The Octoroon. Clara

A BETTER STORY
of the Cleveland 
games. The two 

big guns are Lajoie and Jackson, and 
they are great dean-up men. But to 
show that the Naps are not dependent 
on one man, the team has continued to 
plunge along victoriously without La
joie. Now that he is back in the game, 
they should play even better balL

Much on Eastern Trip

At the moment it looks as if the other 
teams in the N B. and Maine League 
would be wise to watch Bangor. Man
ager Magoon, it is believed,, is not by 
any means at the end of his resources 
and he is a fighter from the start, al
ready he has improved his team materi
ally and it would not be too much to 
look for other important news from the 
Maine town in a few days.

Players Welcomed

McManus, Atlas A. A. 
J Griffiths and Otto

THAN “UNCLE

From OK Madrid
AMINA

Violiniste

TOM’S CABIN ”ers

6?Amine will be Heerd 
at 3.15, 4.15,
8.00 and 9.15

A Chk Little Artiste 
Who Has Bean a Greet
Success In Montreal

JOHN W. MYERSThe Perennial 
Favorite : : : I

iTENNIS 3 COMICAL PHOTO-PLAYS [ ORCHESTRAL HITS
The United States team won the 

preliminary tie for thesDavis cup in the 
World’s championships X at New York 
yesterday by defeating the Australian 
team, M. E. McLoughli-4, of California, 
won from Stanley Doust, of Australia, 
and R. Norris Williamd, second, won 
.from H. M. Rice.

ONLY 16 SHOW DAYS BEFORE
ILL BE AWARDED VOTES

200 200
VOTES THE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
28 12 .700

J§3sBS&&i
T0DAÏ WEDN^E8DAY

Philadelphia 
New York 
Brooklyn .. 
ijhicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
St Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Cincinnati .

.5711824 jWHYIE^tTOsTC

PgAMAXa^BLOT
.5601823 1.5102324 LIQUOR IN TABLOID FORM
.4782422
.440 New Way Found to Evade Prohibition 

Law
2621

.4042517

.36117 30 THE WHITE HAT "4

paiigor, June 10—A Maine sheriff
.. .. v , vr v „„ might find a barrel of beer, or even aAt New York—New York, 4: Chicago, , . . , . , .

1. Batteries—Ford and Sweeney; Cicotte J* of whiskey, but lie can not find a 
White, Lange and Sehalk. I'Cer lozenge or a cocktail tablet; and

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; St. over that glad fact the thirsty of this 
IvOuis, 0. Batteries: Bender and Schang; are rejoicing now.
HMllWash!n^on-DdroiLC6/1Wasrhlng- The tabloid boozc d™mmer has come 

ton, 4. Batteries: Willett, Dubuc and to Maine and is doing a rushing busi- 
McKee; Hughes, Gallia and Henry. .ness in condensed drinks of all kifids, 

At Boston—Boston, 4; Cleveland, l.j from plajn whiskey to cocktails and
BahteriCMi^h'!?HnLdnca^7hlgan: Urom beer to gin fizzes. The drummer
enburg, Mitchell and Cansch. ! . , , ., . ,

, carries a considerable stock of the tab
lets with him for immediate demands, 
and arranges for further and unlimited 
supplies by mail.

The tablets come in little paper boxes 
or glass bottles of a dozen each, and 
the price varies. A small vial of one 
kind of tablets, costing thirteen cents, 
dissolved "in a gallon of water, with 
other ingredients costing fifty cents, 
makes a gallon of what passes for whis
key—total cost sixty-three cents.

A good many tabloid drinks are now 
coming in by mail and the prohibition is 
up against another piece of tough luck. 
A great advantage of the tabloid is that 
a man can conceal a morning cye-3>pener 
in a corner of his vest pocket or even 
to his shoe.

American League
A Musical Farce Brimful of Clean Comedy

8 Musical NumbersAll New Costumes
JUUli Matintt, 3 p.m., Wed and Sat Only | Chinge of Program»» Thursday

PRICES. Evgs.—MalB Boor 25. Balcony 15, Gallery 19c. Matt»ers. Main ». CUBE HeraceI

Hal Chase
The trade of Chase has caused a good 

deal of comment and is likely to arouse 
more before it is forgotten. Personally. I 
believe it wai a good deal because Chase 
has not been going well in New York 

.lately. The crowds were after him, and 
that always hurts a ball player. He 
will move to Chicago with no cares on 
hls mind and with a club that has a 
fighting chance for the world’s series 
money. The latter ia a big inspiration. 
He will play great ball to vindicate him
self. He had just been in New Yoik 
too long. The same thing happens to 
many players. The addition of Chase 
should help the White Sox’s Infield and 
speed it up, as be is one of the swiftest 
thinkers and actors in fast company. He" 
was too fast for the Yankee infield at 
times, and showed up some of the others 
He should hustle tip Callahan’s infield

l
€3

ÜJ8 Fascinating Selig Romance of City and Country
‘The Girl end The Judge*’ 

Hobart B osworth as die judge and 
liathljrn Williams as the girl

l msL66Ï jJqoi [
g Gee. Irvim* and Orchestra 1» Late Pieces

s Wed. and Thurs.23 THE?
Funny, Lubin Comedies !
“Minnie, The Widow" 'Dne on Romance"

Great Dramatic 
Offering iOuting Shoesin

BICYCLES
hi

‘RETROGRESSION’1 a Far See The Big MM-WeeK Picture Feature!
Everytody

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER,

Story ef a Con
vict’s Life. Sen- 
• aliénai and 
Romantic.

s Dainty Irene Boyle
in Kalem story “The Face at The Window"

<rssr a^ ------------------------------------

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Price»
Smd for Cut Price Citslogue. TORONTO

413 Spedine Avenue,
; as badly1 ^ » A*

BREAD CAST UPON 
THE WATERS

It will stir the blood and pique the 
interest tbtbe breaking point

BIGGER WAR SCENES

HIS WIFE’S AFFINITY
Leaving a trail of aching tides and 

mirthful glowing eyes
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GAMBLING FOR HIGH 
STAKES IN NORTH 

END REPORTED
LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock-5

Special Salé of LET’S SELL YOU ONÉ J OF OURI

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning two 

men, charged with drunkenness, were 
remanded and two were fined $8 or two 
months in jail.W aists Summer SuitsOne Player Out $T75 in An 

Acadia Street Game—Eight or 
Ten Sit In

fy.
y-io‘

POLICE REPORTS 
William Firrest has been reported by 

Sergt. Finley for driving a horse through 
Queen square, Carleton, on the 7th Inst. 
Six men have been reported by the pol
ice for working in the city Yr*tt'out a 
license.

79 cents 
98 cents

TWaists at 
Waists at

Great Price Disturbance
to be pleased with the style, fit, qmnaKty and work-Tou’re sure

manship. Well dressed men are continually making,; "I their exit from 
and they leave hut little money with us ;in exchange for

A Hebrew resident, of the North End ; 
complains to the Times that card play-1 
jng for high stakes is being- practised 

ROOF FIRE in Acadia street houses and that the
The fire department was called out ruin of some of the people taking part 

this morning for a fire in Westmorland is threatening. There are stories of terge 
road, in the reof af the house of Robert losses sustained at these poker mW»P 
Caples. Some shingles had caught -Ire, by those who are not in a ^8 “on 
it is supposed from a flying spark, but afford it. One is said to have lost ?50 
the blaze was extinguished before much on a recent night, and another 9
damage resulted. / 8 that eight or ten take part

in the games and that a room is hired 
in one house or other. The desired 
thing is a visit by the police to break up 
the gambling practice.______

\
our store 
stylish clothing.We propose stirring up a great scene of activity 

Ladies’ Waists Department and we’re going 
it through the low price medium A splendid

The Waists come in

in our $5.00,$6.00, 
116.60, $Î*6Q

OUlt SUMMER SUITS FOR MEN are priced a 
£7.50, $8.76, $10.00, $12.00, $13.60, $16.00, 

and $20.00

to do
purchase enables us to do this.

iety of dainty styles in Cords, Lawns and Mus- 
very tastefully trimmed, some with

Whether

a var
NOVELTY SHOWER 

About fifty friends of Miss Cecilia 
Martin gathered last evening at the home 
of Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin, 88 High 
strtet, and tendered her a novelty show
er in honor of an approaching nuptial 
event in which she will figure as a prin
cipal. She received many pledging re
membrances. A delightful time was 
spent by all present, refreshments were 
served, and the gathering dispersed 
about midnight.

lins. They are (
embroidery, others with lace and insertion, 
you desire a waist with high neck or low neck, long 

he satisfied in this sale. Si- N. DeMILLE CH. > .or short sleeves, you can 
zeq 34 to 42.

' 7BISHOP RICHARDSON Oper -a House Block199 to 201 Union StreetSAYS CHARGES’UNTRUEfor 79c. 
for 98c.

Values up to $1.60, 
Values up to 1.80,

YourBishop Ingham s Book Declared 
Cowardly and Uncalled For 
Attack

MRS. SUSANNA E. STREEK 
The death of Mrs. Susanna E., widow 

of Thomas Streek, and daughter of the 
late Stephen Wetmore, occurred yester- 
day at her home, 67 Wright street. Mrs. 
Streek, who was in her eighty-second 
year, was widely known and highly es
teemed by all her friends, who will learn 

I of her death with deep regret. She is 
! survived by one daughter, Mrs. Mont. 
McDonald of this city, one brother, S. 
Merritt Wetmore, also of St. John, and 
one sister, Mrs. <îeorge N. Babbitt of 
Fre4ericton. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon from St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, following a 
private service at her late residence and 
a public servipe in the church, the latter 
commencing at 2.80 o’clock.

Dowling Bros. haveintend to wear w=
Laced, Low Shoes

-fti-ffir z'L. -*
such quality to our customers ^renmmb£ Footograph

VSfi- V,

(Montreal Star) .
Rothesay, N. B., June 8—“Ta the Edi

tor of the Montreal Star:
Sir:—I thank ypu for the opportunity 

of saying something in reply to the at
tack upon the Church of England m 
Canada contained in Bishop Ingham s 
book. The church has no. doubt faults, 
and its members will usually be found 
ready to welcome fair criticism, wheth
er it comes from within or from with
out. I think however, that we have » 
just right to resent criticism of the land
m “I “am* not blind to some of the char
acteristic weaknesses of the church, but 
so far as these particular charges are 
concerned, I do not hesitate to say that, 
generally speaking, they are simply un
true, and could only have emanated 
from a strangely perverted man.

“I do not know whether the criticism 
has ben published by permission of its 
author, but if so. I can only say that I 
have rarely seen a more cowardly rod 
uncalled for attack upon any public
b°“I trust that I shall not seem Wanting 
in courtesy to Bishop Ingham if I ex
press my utter amazement that be should 
have seen fit to lend the sanctity of his 
name to what I can but regard as the 
slanderous statement of an anonymous
writer.” . _ , . .

“(Signed) The Bishop, pf Fredericton.

95 and ioi King Street Our" worn

DYliEMAN’S

Extraordinary good
The Slater Shoe Store

81 KING STREET.PRAISE FOR ST. IN BALL 
PLAYER WITH LOWELLUnderwear JUNE 10, ’13.

Tom Daly’s Work Wins Good 
Words From Boston Sport 
Writer

Some Clothing Facts Fo 
Men Who Think j

9
for ladies and children

in summer weight. The Oxford brand, the kind that 
fits well, wears well, and is comfortable. Nice, soft- 
Cotton tindervests, plain or ribbed, short sleeves or 
without sleeves. Two Vests for 26 cents. At 16 cents 

"we sell Undervests with lace trimmings on neck and 
sleeves, made from fine close knitted cotton, in plain 
or ribbed, with short sleeves or without sleeves, also 
long sleeves. At 23 cents we can give you an Egyp
tian iOotto^' Undervest with very fine lace, trimming 
around neck) buttoned or closed in front, no sleeves, 
short sleeves, and long sleeves. All sizes in each 

We have other prices running up to $1.00

Sam P. Garrick, a sporting writer of 
the Boston Post, devoted some thing a 

.little better than a column in that pa
lper on Saturday last to the speedy Low
ell, Mass., team which has been playing 

! snappy ball since the opening of the sea
son. He was certainly generous with 
his compliments regarding them, and 

; had a few nice bouquets to pin on the 
breast of “Tom” Daly, a former local 

.boy who has been very successful as 
1 back-stop with the team. Speaking of 
the team in general Garrick saye:

I The Lowell players, as a whole, shape 
'up more like a Class A team than an 
lordinarv New England organization. To 
| the writer they appear to be about as 
1 strong as Bill Smith’s fast moving At- 
. lanta ball team, which defeated the 
Braves in two out of a five-game series 
this spring and which has been making 
trouble for all other dubs in the South
ern league since then. There is just this 
difference. In the ranks of the Atlanta 
club there were many former major 
leaguers, men who had been in the big 
show for several seasons.

I He then singles out a few of the play
ers and, treating of one of them, Eddie 
Miller, says he “should go higher next 

I season, for he is certainly on. Of the 
former North End lad Garrick writes:— 

The same may bç said of Tom Daly, 
a former Cambridge school boy, who is 
now playing his first professional ball. 
Daly gets after foul flies nicely, throws 
to bases well and handles himself like 
a catcher of several years’ experience In
stead of a man just breaking in. AU 
that he needs is » little more experience 
to make him a valuable man for a big 
league team.

%V

tÆHSfiT 1 bu,,™ uue«iU« throulh 

mldDhMt'detiiag with the producer and

PROFITS—the manufacturer’s and the retail • f
It is the combination of profits, the manufacturers plu)s the re-

“d T w tot
pwvéd ^yle, an unequalled assortment of styles, patter^ and color

effe°Tou get satisfaction at every point, and yon get 4 for far less 

than you’d have to pay anywhere else. I
It’s simply a case of eliminating the middleman s Profit, and you 
from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. I

m\
i

THREE ST. JOHN
MEN ARE OFEICERS I

Elected at Grand Lodge of ’Pren
tice Boys in Gananoquc

The grand lodge'seSsioij of the ’Pren
tice Boys, which waMieldat Gananoquc, 
Que., last week was attended by a re
cord number of delegates. The mem- 
t ~,; on their arrival were met by the 
chief of poUce afcd escorted to their 
hotel. They were afterwards taken fo.- 
a sail on the Lake; of the Thousand Is
lands. A church parade was held on 
Monday evening and the Orange lodges, 
the Sons of England and the ’Prentice 
Boys took part.

The delegates from St. John were:
Ed Rolstori, William Smith and Matter 
Spencer, from Lodge 80; R. Goodcricn 
and R. Anderson, from Lodge 3o; and 
Mr. Jordan, from Lodge 40.

The following grand officers were 
elected for the coming year: —Grand 
Master, H. Sellen; deputy G. M,Mr. 
Clark; junior deputy G. M., Mr. Hay- 

chaplain, R. Goodench; secretary,] 
Mr. Simpson; treasurer, Mr. Mainprice; 
lecturer, Mr. Chapmen ; asst, lecturer, Mr. 
Dowsley ; director of ceremonies, Mr. 
McAroy; inside tyler, Mr. Draper; out
side tyler. Mr. PhiUlps, and district visi
tor, William Smith.

It was decided to hold the next meet- 
ink at Napanee, ©nt. ______

eaih.. Infants’ and Children’s Vests of every de
scription from 10 cents each up.

else, and

F. A* DYKEMAN & CO. f/j

59 Charlotte Street save .I
Now these are facts that wiU be clearly evident Uf any man whoinveitSteh, and we think yon will agree with ns that/they are worth §

investigating. J

.? 1

$6.®0 to $30.00SUITS,The Nicer Things 
in Hats for Men GREATER OAK HALL

SCO VIL. BROS., LIMITED si. Job», n. b.

kino STREET
CO*. GERMAIN

*
nest

If you are a particular dresser, so much the bette; 
our styles bespeak the last word of fashion, and you are 
sure to find the very model that suits your build and fa
cial contour. The qualities are well abreast of our usual 
high standard.

CHILDREN’S HATS FOR DRESS AND. OUTINO.

RODMAN LAW WENT 
Oe STILLWATER FALLS Children’s Straw Hats

We have been very fortuaat^ in securing a consignment of high
than the cost of manufacturing

Moving Picture Plan, Which Failec 
Here, is Success in Maine

eleven commandments,
SMS BOY IN POLICE COURT

grade straw hate for Children at li 
them; we pass on the advantage tof our customers.

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.

Bangor Commercial:—For the first 
time in the recent history of Stillwater 
Falls, which is one of the roughest bits 
of rapid water in this part of the state, 
a man went over it on Saturday after
noon and came out alive. That man was
Rodman Law. . .

Law made the break neck trip in a 
The river, swollen by recent 

almost at freshet pitch, and 
con-

J. L. Thorne <&> Co. Magistrate Supplies Extra One as Apjj 
plying to Parents in Some Cases

The regular price of these $ats range from 90c to $1.75.

Our Price Will be For Your ChoiceIt was a repentant quintette of lads 
that Policeman McNamee brought from 
Red Head last evening in T. McAvity 
& Sons’ motor delivery. Their ages are 
from ten to twelve and they were charg
ed with entering the house of J. L. 
McAvity at Red Head.

About 6.80 o’clock Mr. McAvity, who 
owns a summer residence on Red Head 
bank, received a telephone message from 
one of the residents nearby saying that 
five youngsters had been seen around his 
summer house. He motored- to the cen
tral police station where Policeman Mc
Namee joined him and they drove out 
the Red Head road. When they reached 
a point about a mile from Mr .McAvity s 
place they saw two young lads come 
along the road and go into a well house 
nearby. The policeman , alighted and 
went toward where the boys had dis
appeared and the two lads, started to j 
scamper across a field. He called to them 
and they returned to the well house, and 
there the policeman found the other 
three boys hiding. When asked if they j 
had entered Mr. McAvity’» house they 
replied in the affirmative but said the 
door was open. ■

Mr. McAvity found the house some
what disturbed, several guns and a 
sword had been removed from the walls 
and the wrappers off several packages of 
ammunition were lying on the floor. Up
stairs the guns were found. The boys 
were brought to the city and placed in 
the cells.

They appeared before 
chie in the police court this morning 
with their mothers and said they had 
played truant from school. They were 
given a severe lecture and sent below.

Their parents’ received a share of the 
magistrate’s remarks. When asked how 

commandments there were one of

sh<w*A be an eleventh." the 
•" "" ied, “and that should 

ither who allowed her 
way from school should

Window
Shades

batteau.
rains, was-----
the current swift. Over the great 
Crete dam, a sheet of water made a sheer 
drop of more than twenty feet, boiling 
in whirling foam through jagged rocks 
below. Then there was a dangerous 
whirlpool, a succession of rapids, before 
the stream, hundreds of feet farther 
down, relapsed into a more placid

:»t value ever offered in straw hate.Come early and secure the

FRASER FRASER $ CO.course. ..
Attired in the rags of a tramp, the 

part he plays in a moving picture, he 
approached the falls, and reached the 
swift water and was over. He landed 
on a mass of rocks, over which the wat
er boiled in a white torrent, the shat
tered batteau on top of him. He leaped 
clear of the rocks and splintered wood 
and a few seconds later was struggling 
in the swift current, 200 feet below. A 

brought him ashore.

27-29 Charlotte Street
The Lowest Prices on Hen's and Beys’ Clothing

window shades the liveIf you are planning to buy new 
store is exceptionally well prepared to supply your every need.

particular job will gladly be given free 
of charge and we know that the prices we quote will be as low 

as you can get anywhere else.

Following is a mere hint as to our prices :

canoeEstimates on any

Your Straw HatALBERTA ELECTION CASE
IS NOW BEFORE COURT

rest assured of - ÆBtTTB. , .b» name “MAGEE” in it, then you canb ^t thl mït up-to-date shape and highest quality hat for your | 
having the mos P best jg ever placed on our shelves. You |
rjd aSX ot stock before buying. We’ve hate in different |

proportions to suit man of different builds.

SENNET SAILORS............
SPLIT STRAW SAILORS,
SOFT STRAWS, .......
PANAMAS, .........................

■Calgary, June 10-The supreme court 
has now before it the appeal of H. W. 
McKenney, Liberal candidate in the re
cent election in the Clearwater, against 
the order of Judge Beck to the return
ing officer to count five disputed bal
lots.

V
only 76c.Blinds with fringe................................................

Blinds in all shades with row of natural color 

insertion,....................

Plain Blinds,........ ...........

Fringed Blinds with neat 

Blinds with heavy lace trimming,

iI!

,. 76c. Magistrate Rit-
L\$1.60 to $3.00 

. 2.00 to 3.60 

. 1.00 to 3.00 
. 4.60 to 15.00

Frank Ford, for the appellant, said 
to make

35c., 60c.
that the court had no power 
the order, that it had only certain rights 
prescribed in the election act An at
tempt Was made by C. C. McColl, K. 
C., who appears for the Conservative 
candidate, to have the appeal quashed, 
on the ground that the returning officer 
did not make the appeal. Alex Stuart, 
K C., appears for Joseph Clarke, inde
pendent candidate, and the case will be 
further argued today.

95c.row of insertion,
85c. many 

the boys said eleven.
“There 

magistrate 
say that an 
children to 
be whippet

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
63 King StreetS.W. McMACKIN. 335 Main Street

¥ ;
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